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BRITISH ARMY MAKES A STRONG 
STAND AGAINST GERMAN HOST

NEW Offset «Y GERMANSn 
BEGINNING Of SECOND STAGE 

X Of THE BATTLE Of PICARDY _

: -

NEW BRUNSWICK 
POWER CO. BILL 

IN LEGISLATURE

The British Forces Beat 
Off the Germans With 

Heavy Losses, Says Haig
Measure Introduced by Mr. Finder Acting in Be

half of Mr. Dickson and Read First Time—It 
Will Probably find Its Way to Committee Next 
Week—Hon. Mr. Tweeddale Gets Peeved and 
Claims He is the Right Man in the Right Place.

London, Mar. 28—Aft* an ill-day battle north and 
aouth of the Somme, wkh Arm ee the chief centre, the Brit- 
iah forçai have beaten off the Germane,'with heavy loeeae to 
the enemy, eecerdlna to the report from Field Matehal Hal* to-

The test of the étalement eayei 
"Heavy Sibling occurred during the day along the 

whole British Una from coutheeit of the Somme to northeast of 
Arm, a battle boot of some fifty-five mil*.

“Thie morning, after an Intense artillery bombardment 
end covered by e aloud of smoke, the enemy opened a fresh 
attack in great strength on e wide front south and north of the 
Scarpa. At the seme time a earl* of partial attacks wee de
livered by him along our line southward to the Somme.

"In the new sector of battle .east of Arras, the enemy suc
ceeded In forebg hie way through our outpost line and hard 
fighting has been proceeding ell day In our battle positions. 
Here ell the enemy's assaults have been repulsed with heavy 
loss to "fetal.

‘Tierce lotting le still taking place south of the Scarpa 
“At Bayetlee, Moyennavilie, Ablainvilla Bucquay and Pu* 

isleua our troops also have been repeatedly attacked and have 
beaten off e number of determined aaseults. At Deraaneourt 
the enemy suetieeded In forcing his way for the second time in
to the village, but was driven out once mere by our counter
attack with the loss of many killed or taken prisoners.

"South of the Somme our troops hove been fiercely en-

bitter fighting, bug our positions have been maintained. Heavy 
fighting continu* in this sector also."

After Violently Bombarding British line the Huns 
Launch Great Infantry Attack Towards Arras,
But Are Held Back—British Hold Tenaciously 

Strong Natural Defenses Running from Arras to 
Albert—Germans Have 2,000,000 Soldiers En

gaged.

Teutons Capture Montdidier, Fifteen Miles from 

Amiens—Although Allied Line Bulges Danger
ously Southwest of Amiens, Enemy is Still Far x 
from Winning Strategic Success — Quarter of OFFICER sustains 
MUra Austrian Troop, is Francs. stuU-ntACTWr

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 28.—The N. B. Power Company bill 

wae introduced in the Legislature thie afternoon by Mr. J. K. 
Finder of York, acting in behalf of Mr. H. V. Dickson of 
Kings. The bill was read a first time and will probably find 
Its way to committee next week. It is expected that there 
win be considerable discussion in committee before the meas
ure is returned for the consideration of thé House.

There was an interesting few minutes at the expense 
of the Minister for Agriculture who, in the interim since 
Wednesday night had decided that the bill to change the 
method of electing directors of cheese and butter manufactur
ing associations was really what he wanted. On Wednesday 
he did not appear to be sure of it but today when he brought 
the bill in for the second time he told the House that he had 
decided that It would meet the purpose he had in mind. The 
bill was allowed to go through.

Mr. Baxter suggested that in future the time ofi the 
House might be saved if the Minister of Agriculture under
stood his departmental bills before he brought them in for

(Continued on page 9.)

QUEBEC MOB
#

Arrest by Dominion Constable 
May Lead to a 

Fatality.
Y-dir.

Several Others Injured In 
graceful Outbreak by 

Hot Heads.

Special cable to The N. Y. Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Arthur S: Drap*).

London. Mar. 28—As predicted in the* dispatch* on Tues
day, the Germans have begun a new attack In the Arras sector,
widening their'battle front by another ten mil*. A violant bom- man uin
bardment of the British line, which run. some six mil* east of this AKKE3IEU MAPI MAL» 
battered French city, preceded the infantry attack.

Three are three reasons for a drive In title quart*: first the 
German line was beginning to form a rath* sharp salient south of 
Arms second the main enemy attack has been checked in the Alb
ert sector and he can hope for little progre* until the artillery 
catch* ups third, the enemy evidently believ* that the British 
have withdrawn their troops from the Arras sector to support 
Gough's army.

The new offensive which opened the eighth dey of the battle 
of Picardy must be coneidwed as definitely marking the second 
stage of the coloaml struggle in which approximately 2,000,000

a consumable success

*
Canadian• Engaged In consideration.

r*. Battl. of Picardy Çfl|]|||fR OFFENSIVE IS BEGUN
SI. FBI NEAR SOM

EXEMPTION PAPERS

Door Smashed at Christian 
Brothers' School by En

raged Rabble.

Sir Robert Borden Receives Cable to That Effect 
—Enemy Crosses the Somme and British Fall 

Back Towards Hamel—h Other Sections Bri
tish Victorious—Line Unbroken North of the

il

ii Quebec, Mar. IS.—Bitterly enraged
Allied World Anxiously Looking for News of Suc

cess of French Thrust Into Flank of the German 
Forces—French Success Would Cut Off Teu
tons Fighting at Very Up of “Ploughshare”— 
Berlin Admits Heavy Losses—Americans Are 
Fighting.

bemuse a young num named Mercier
bad bwn errs.ted by Dominion con
stables, acting tor tbs military servi* 
department, though hs bad tbs usees- 
sary papers at borne at tbe time of 
bla wrest, a crowd el young men Into 
lent night attached the poll* elation 
after tbe man bnd been liberated, In 
eewch of the constables who bad el- 
Meted tbe arrest aad literally tore tbe 

■ place to piece#. They were wpecldly 
latent on the csptnrs ot a constable 
named Leon Boland*, a well known 
•porting man and boning referee, but 
they failed to led him until ulmoet 
one o'clock thie morning, 
mull party of yatohera, who —-
* by the great* part of the crowd, 
dragged snather policeman named Pla 
mondon nil ever the streets. They 
discovered Belanger * be w* making 
bin escape from » small cupboard to 
tbe police station asd when he board- 
ed a car for tbe uppw lows they gave 
dm*, hauled tbe trolley off tbe wire 
and Jumped sbowd.

sold tors are engaged. The Germans won 
-y.:.., ,he Alii* during the night, capturing Montdldl*. eleven 
mû* southwest of Roye, an Important railroad and railway centre. 
By massing huge fore* at the junction of the allied armies the Get-

v------ have borne them back so that the French are now occupying
the heights to the westward of this ancient town. Thie necessitate 
considerable readjustment and brings the enemy dangwouely close 
to the Amiens-Peru line (Continued on pegs 2)

II
rlllern. (This Hue eaelos* Montdld- 
I« within s sharp salient, the «pen 
of which Is at MesnlUSt. Georges, 
about it* miles eouthwwt of Mont- 
dldtor)."

Between the letter pin* sad Pont.
L'Eveque, sentit of Moyen, the 
this morning counter-attacked 
end with grant dub drove back the
«•my on a trout of tea kilometre» slowly «earning the shape ot s of the success of the French thrust 
to » depth of a kilometres. The guutt ploughshare the German drive In into the flank of the German forces 
French pressure on the enemy la this p|c«dy he» came almost to a halt, eg- The fact "that the a rive progressed
gf* continu*. ____ oept *t the very tip of the salient drlv- rapidly, and cat a deep notch Into the

“North of the Somme our Uu is en Into the Un* of the entente Allies. German held ground In the region of 
mslng substantially^tits asms as but As the area covered by the Teutonic Noyon, may Indicate that this move 
night: Several attacks were made dur. offensive stands now, It runs on the ment Is the counter-olfenslve which 
mg the night In the neighborhood of south In an nDbost straight line from has been egpected for the past three 
Beaumont Hanoi, Boneignol Wood Landrlooart, on the old "Hlndenburg days. Progress by the French tor a 
nod northwest of Puisions Tbs* line” to MontdIdler, well behind the si- considerable distance Into the tier- 
were “> *lied positions aa they stood In 191«. man forces would cut off lhe Teutonic 

"This morning the enemy opened s garage lighting hie token place on lighting st the very tip of the 
heavy bombardment north sod grath Uie French part of the line. The tier- “ploughshare" and compel them to re- 
of the Scarps Hlvw^snd followed this man attempts to advance on the on- treat, or at least pause, until the men- 
by an attack opposite Arose with st trame tip of tbe eatient driven Into the ace to their communications can bo 
least seven dlvleto*. The enemy on French positions have been fruitless removed; A further advance by the 
this front penetrated our forward ind lhtf nave been driven back at the French might easily overturn tho 
SMI# *1*4 • Awe# en g *gement took point of the bayou oL The pritleh, on I whole plan <4 the Germane and bring

the front north, of the flearpe, have about a new phase of the battle, In-t 
also repulsed the enemy, tottf south of which the Allies would strike hard all 
this river they have been forced to along the front and compel the Oer- 
retlre. mans to relinquish their dearly-bought

conquests.
The German activity near Arras 

may have for its purpose either a new 
drive at the Allies' lines or a defensive 
operation Intended to stop a British 
blow from the north, co-incident with 
that begun by the French.

Ottawa, Mar. ai-That • portion 
of the Canadian forces in France are 

engaged In the great battle on 
the w*l front In the statement made 
fa a Mble received by Blr Robert 
Borden tonight from Blr Edward 
Kemp. It hu been known In govern- 
ment circles tor tbs peat three days

I1

f
i ] French 

in force1 when a
that the Canadlaaa would be drawsThe French Troops

Drive Back Enemy
On Front from Lasrigny to Noyon Petain’s Men 

Hurl Back Hun Hordes Over Line About Ten 

Kilometres Long to Depth of Two Kilometres, 

Capturing Three Villages.

into tbe dgbt before tbe end of the 
week, bat tot obvious military reas
on» the prow, although Informed of 
Ike situation, was requested not toI ncemant that the Cans-The
dials are now engaging the enemy 
to tbe rldtolty of Arras to received 
without en 
the else of
Into the debt op to the present time, 

Someone .mashed the unfortunate « the progress of tto ««hung hare 
man ever the head wHb a stick ot, no- pet been received. »r Sdwwd

K KSS’iSSro'SSrSS ——c——
early bp* this morning the doctor an- 
nouaced that If the man could he re
moved to the hospital to time and sa 
operatioa performed hie life might bo 
*sed. The crowd still realised 
around the raaidea* ot the doctor aad 
wen when the «tort who had admin
istered tbe last rlt* to tbe aisa told 
thorn that he might die, there we» 
eh* of “be got what he deaewed."

rprlse. No details * to 
the Canadian tor* thrownCrashed HI# ««ell.

•t
place to the battle sone.

"O* line here now row from 
Ariens to

Load*, Mar, H—A British otflc 
1st eemmary of the eltostioe leaned 
this waning slat* that the Germa* 
tost night entered Montdldl*..

Last night the Germa* effected a

Femponi, Neuvlfle-Le- 
Bolsleni and then* * 

before. The «gbtiag here has been 
severe sad the enemy to reported to 
have tost very hMVlty.

“E*(era theatre. ; Mir. 17—There 
has been considerable artillery aetit* 
ly northwest of Octree Is tho region 
of Vetrenlh and the Cerna Bond. Brit-

Paria, Mar. gg-On the front from

______ .aye tho war oOeo statement
Utooi tonight Tho repntoe of the 
Osrmaasta villa*» forth* w«t I» 

TUS «totement roads;

i
1 Two New Peatoree.

From Montdidier the line to the 
northeast ran» with a sharp angle to 
Varvlltora and there It turns north
ward and pastes along the Somme 
river to above Albert, where It «gain 
tame to the northeast, until It Joins 
tbe old Hues held by the contending 
amiss on the morning ot March ïlet.

Ont of the con ration ot the battle 
oat the contrary claims of the contest- 
tog armlw, two new features stand 
prominently. The Aral la tin 
French, over s front of sli miles

, bawd on # large hwn by Got- driven Into .the German How along 
sa*y to Sana* Persian raOwsye aad the soaUwrAflde- •exjr" ïs5 ,F2F.h^.rt,e.ve^

Arose! whJeh°msy*he the Inception of 
J ..r.«î£ a wtdntsg of the ana of battle to

TWWm ■WWy W «’■■•T
; eftts dam Mgs stifered

crowing of the Somme new ChlpHly, 
compelling the Brtitoh left flash, south 
of the rlv* to toll beek. Tho etsto 
ment follows; "During the night the

Ish aviators «tried ont with enteras
PERSIA MAY CAST HER 

LOT WITH THE HUNS
many bombardments to the region of 
Dolma and st Ferres, Hern sad Data- the

also gemma from the aorta to the «oath 
■BBChlpHly and eoaeeqaentiy tbe 
left b*k of o* troop# smta Of the 

■was compelled to toll bash 
^*1. From that piece tte

Mob Ratos,
Dnriag all the «rales the pollw re

niai rad passive aad tag erewd praeti- 
mlty ruled. The mey* «me apes 
tte sews early to the at*r aad ad 
dree#* tt# gathering, letitog them 
tant he weald Investigate tte atslr 
a* •* eat the tree parties 1er». Me 
also eeatori* with Gaa*aJ Landry, 

tte dtt military 
district, hat It Ieoh* ra M the whole 
treabls wae bs*g trade by a lew bet, 
heeds who to* rtowera la raws 
ag tte amtoa aad spparoatiy the 
stable# h* mode the# escape tt

-Tuaitoalae to aua* with strong Aerial Operations.xxrrr,.zwxæxzü
mummut to eatorse hi/ galas west opwatiew:

..... Ot Ole town, bet with mag- "On Merck » ora of
troops constant- raeadriBae cam* ont 1» patrols a* 

with tte bayonet a* drove the «0 reeenaeHertog suerions to the re- 
eat * the misera of Courts glen of St. Quentin, Ham, La Pars aad 

Moyen. Mere tt* SO W» Mira ot pro-

Mosses). MW. It—The newspapers 
rttort tt* n Persian delegation hra 
loft Teheran tor Borito by tray of 
CoMtaatiaople. to arrange s perman
ent nfltoa* between Persia a* Oer-

Brltleh Firm Nerth.state
serial

The British held firm north of the 
Soarpe, bat to the south of tbe rivet 
here been driven buck. Their line Is 
now near that occupied In July, 1118, 
and runs straight from Arleut, north 
of Arran, to Boieleni, on the line held 
by the British on the north side of the 
dent driven Into their lines by tbe Gw 
=03 thrust.

Berlin *mlte that the tosses hnv* 
been very heavy. The casualties are 
referred to ae "normal" which, to view 
ot the magnitude of the battle, may
____ that the Germane have paid ;
heavily toy the ground they hive won. 

(Continued on page 2)

1 toward# Hamel ____
ta*e!c«la,<Vrety1'«* Warvfflera. 

“fleett of this the Preach were
the

of the salient estabBoys Breteall re* a* tte anew
“The FVneh prewar# ra tte eg. 

eey le eeatiaatoe to tte are# * their 
era***»#* south.«f Moyen.

Pro** Be* deemy.

Jeetltoe were gwppeg from Marsh 
tint w fgtt ra rosroy», traira a*

which we here occupied
;

enemy troop eraeentwUrao, which 
««««red heavy lew*.

“nweendtog * tiaras to wKJtis aha* 
rittiy toot shews theroarth, era ptiets

tor wo we
; deaytag thie 

rie le sad* tte aortbwsrd.de* ra tte front
MMeras. Oa tte left£5* tte Otoe enrage

5=r
thought tt* tte aflMr would «me 
wjjÿataoy inovo oararitio^ftay

(CenUnwSo

et Grantor Offensive.
present moment tte A tiled 
toohtog aastoasly tor news

. flrlag tt «seeds of earthy the F» tante Mae new rangridges. Forty-two Berm* 
rafl sto «more be lira* wore brought At thetot to inrara FdFmral front the h*Arvtilera, i

I Meaati-gtn to

h
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DENSE WAVES
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r i;WHAT ARE DUTES 
OFE.S. CARTER? linn ram* 11 *s

SEETUNS OF BIITTIE UNE

V

maCastero #
Mr. George B. Jones Gives No

tice of Interesting Enquiry 
in Legislature.

m
Solomon’s glory was noth
ing compared to the Eester 
outfit waiting or you’here. 
Talk ajteut the lily, just 
come and *e these beauti
ful and necessary fuynish-

Germans Still 1 
nounced in 
May Be End 

- aisandOthi 
Artillery.

Advance as Far West u Pierrepont, About 
Twelve Miles Distant, and Also Capture Mont® 
didier—British and French in Territory Which 
Has Not Been Touched by War Since 1914.

Another Sector of the Front Added to North End 
of New Battle Line When Germans Attacked 
Heavily on Both Sides of the Scarpe Towards 
Arras—Intense Fighting from Gavrelle on the 
North, to Boyelles, Below River, the (Wman« 
Pushing Forward Somewhat in Face of Desper
ate Resistance.

Special to The Sta inter*
Fredericton, Mar. M.—Mr. decree B. 

Jonea, M.P.P. of Kiase, (are notice In 
the legleleture this afternoon of an 
enquiry, the anewer to which will be 
read with Intereat He asked; "What 
«e the dutlee of Mr. E, 8. Carter other 
than aa director and decretory-treas
urer of the St John end Quebec Rail
way? Ie he paid additional by the 
government ,0, euch service? Was 
Mr. Carter engaged In the work of 
road inspection in any 
province last summer? If so, what ware 
the terms of his engagement?"

An answer to the enquiry Is request, 
ed for Wednesday next.

X, X,IX, rtx<x, mgs.X,
X Special Easter Neckwear.

Surely no neck will véfiture 
forth after March 30th with
out a now cravat.

‘Silk Shirts, $5.
Your new suit and overcoat 
it here. too. $15 to $35. 
ready for service.

X
X v

Treasures of Hair snd Skin 
Preserved by Cutlcura

If you use Cuti cura Soap for every-day 
toilet purposes, with touches of Cuticuii 
Oktmsnt now end then as needed to 
«oothe end heel the fit* pimples, red- 
ness, roughness or scalp Irritation, you 
*tll have M dear a complexion and eg 
(endhalves#Is possible to have.

Sample Each FHe by MaU
mrarwexetja- * »—•

Berlin, March 28.—The German broke down with sanguinary losses 
losses have been kept within normal on the slopes of the hills to the west 
ttmtta, says the official communies- of the town.
Uon, although they have been heavier "To flie south of the Somme our 
at the vital points on the front. The divisions at many points broke their 
slight wounded are estimated at 60 way through the old enemy positions

I and drove the British and French 
of France which 

have remained untouched by war 
since 1914.

“The victorious troops of the Gen-

i British Army H« 
France, Mar. 88—The 
lery this morning put 
tense bombardment a) 
between Acheville am 
river (south 
time of the 
a.m., no infantry actio: 

.ted. f'
The Germans made 

ls ndar Rossignol, but 
Ion were driven back 
'.surette another shai 
>ccufTed, and here al 
maintained themselves 
prisoners.

The Germans are 
oring up artillery ant 
troops from various P« 
in preparation for the 
the drive.

part of the

to 70 per cent.
South of the Somme the Germans -back into regions 

broke through the old enemy positions 
at ma^iy points and drove back the 
British and French into territory 
which xhad remained untouched by man Crown Prince have penetrated 
war since 1914. says the statement 

The Crown Prince's troops, in

J>t Lens), 
filing of tliFRENCH RETIRE, 

ENEMY TAKING 
MONTDIDIER

London, Mar. 28—The Reuter cor- tred about Botsleux 81 Man Avetta 
reepoudent at British headquarters re Courcelles and Ablalnxeval’t Hen 
ports heavy attacks against Arras to- the Germans made a succession of 
day, both to the norlh and south of heavy aaaaulta for the aurnosi of oh. 
the Scarpe. The attack on the north totelng high grand, but in each casa 
speedily died down, but that on the the attacking infantry either came 
south assumed serious proportions, against a stone wall defense or was 
and by eleven o clock In the morning, Immediately thrown ont by vigorous 
dense waves of the enemy, supported counter-attacks 
by a tremendous artillery bombard- At least six attacks were delivered 
must, were roported to have made during the day by the Germans and 
“°“® hfivancea. the engagement» hen neulted in vlr-

arm- , .a . . Tlle barometer Is railing and snow tually no change In the situation The p*r1*’ **"• «—The German offen-
Srû and Briti!mn|h,ir ‘hreatenad. according to this corns, enemy lost heavily In men. The Oe£ •'« ba® Introduced the war of move- 
aml (lMdl.rr>C,h Î!,4 'l a pond®at mans an still rushing up artillery for meBt and rossrvus w|U now decide the
made 2, the Frmch tle7were fôreêd1 Fighting. a continuance of to? tattle, but in b»tUe- “>• “Matin," "The Germans
to retire toward, tie wesT, to. Qe^ With th. British Army In Fronce, w^d° "1;°”"“ to- a™ to^the"south div.’sL^ unon
man, breaking through at Montdidier Mar. 28-(By the Associated Press)- JY?****?. ,l0*fr' Prl,on«r" »»Y SivIsÏms"btiterle,‘uion* hattortaï” m

r^uch army th.'Sy «««
STSK-t approach"toetl#rlng STtfWTS ffSES ^

line. Notwithstanding the continued Boyelles, below the river, and In some ‘Î® marTelle®» work of toe British wb0 bf <b*,r lnt®r'
adv^e of t|ro Qermsns. toe battle section. th. Ctorm.n. suo^iSi ™ ®'r“®n ■'”=• ‘b® „ *«•*<«» of tip y“ *“> <••«">« “>« «'««‘tc strug.
has become more or less stabilised. pushing forward somewhat in the face battIe: The Br,Ush aviators have ,.'w
in the past two days. The French 0f desperate resistance waged such intense warfare over the Wiume that Hindenburg’a
are pushing northward in order toi whether the enemv was ra>n, mev enemy territory that the Germans r*8ervea muet have melted away in 
keep in close touch with too British ,„iou, thrust agatost the battfe h,ye b**n *or®*d «° -wand. some of I*1® otaKerrupted efforts against the 
who have been forced back by over-) s^rod clt“of Arra^roSnot be said th" hl*bw“« and employ mnd.bou ‘®n»cl°®- British soldier, and 
whelming numbers. French troop, but U Is pilent al s dinrolôn whtoh rout®*' A «trlblng example of this is own' Th® welr th® Germon re-
have relieved part of the British line. „,nL“ ®,,'’®r®!°n' ®blch toe Albert-Bapaume road, which is one “®rv®B mU8t ®lr®ady be considerable

1U.WM A Coun‘®r Strlk®- traips am^^tbsVouti wartfto^hT^nain °‘ th« main arteries and which toe «? i“da® ,rom tb« “®>®ber of divisions
Nothing as yet been allowed to de- |,ttf rroiitti'wnisTl Germans an compelled to avoid thrown Into the furnace and incessant-

telop regarding toe Intentions of the ,„,‘e 11 w0?ld b® of advantage ” ly renew
Allied commanders, but It ls certain le.lï .Sm “LWh° I'*’® ”et r®‘ got Bomb Battle Ground. "Excelsior.
that an opportune moment they will arU,l®,T ,orward The Brlt|lh k v serves, It Is certain that until now
make a counterstroke. The general Another Gnat Conflict in» ™ ÎÎ . * been b°mb- neither the British army nor ours have
Idea of toe battle a, tar a, It has gone ° *r C<,n,"rt- «o„m. !L'h;lr wsy 0Ter tbe used any of them on the battlefield
shows that the Germans chose to Further south, astride the Somme. 5 battle gro”ad continually and We profer to cede ground and let the 
!îakôJ^*lr .Drinclp®1 attwk M®"*1 there an indications that another In- m!Lib.*I® b®®1’ ln- enemy exhaust himself while waiting 
the British .front. At the same time tense conflict Is Imminent The Ger- -f™?” ?tantrr' cav' the right moment for the counter
they made a demonstntlon Just where mans this morning wen advancing , rya"d transports by these intropld blow."
the two armies, Froneh and British from toe neighborhood of Bny while ,',nt **bten. The battles ln the
Jol“- south of here the British were con- f», haVu 5*?? v tonnmerable and In

The Germans succeeded in making ducting operations in the direction of I , Br,tieh ^men have main,
a breach in the British line, which the Sailly, Lauretta and Proyart tained the upper hand throughout.
French forces closed, first sentdlng am alone the British front «. « _ •cavalry to fill the gap? The Germans he^y flgMin^ SSSJSSSllS °00d W°Pk*

\ad "®,ect*<1 fJp 01,8 offen* Arras was preceded by a heavy enemy The British artillerymen have been
rehearataj toeTarts“be^Ten'to S°robardn:«nl' wbieh began early In dolng magnificent S (to the first
pto” when the momen roml ' *ï® ®0™I,W' The Germans directed da? '» many Instance, toe gunner,
before the assault, the British lines the,r *nfanlry dr,T®* Awards the high flred wlth °P«n sights at a range of a
were deluged with shells for a short . rePresent®<> by Orange Hill thousand yards or less and did ter-
period and with projectiles charged of'wM^h near^rra8’ both ®xecutJon among the enemy. One
with noxious gases. Then came thick ÜLnïJmt eIevatIone the flcene of heavy concentration of German
waves of infantry, closely following l ®nfafemtata dur,n* 016 nfantry near Morchies was complete-
one another. The first waves, or what ™Thï ifJhHn ****%'* * „ tî bL*J4B.Btylt ot flrin*- Not
remained of them, reached their ob- . , e d*hting on Telegraph Hill just only did the British stick to their fir- ■■
jectives and held on until further P?., tb® Scarpe was particularly J®* to the last possible moment, but 1
waves came along and cleaned up the bltter and at latest reports this hill they got their guns back when it be- * 
islets of British, who were holding cover" adth swirling masses of came necessary, with extraordinary 
with obstinacy, using for that purpose BrIt 8tl and Germans battling at close ahill- The correspondent today heard 
jets of liquid flame. quarters. of one battery which kept firing until O

Heavy Hun Aaaaults. the Germans were only twenty yard*
Fighting yesterday in the north cen- g^sato" ‘h“ b“k Wlth ®Tery

Gilmour**, 68 King St.
into the enemy positions to a depth 
of sixty kilometres in an uninterrupt- 

push which resulted in the taking of ed attack from St. Quentin across the 
Montdidi

RESERVES WILL 
NOW DECIDE 

THE BATTLE

their

1er, advanced their lines as far Somme. They pushed forward yester* 
as Piarr^pont (on the Avre. four miles day as far as Pierrepont and took 
northwest of Montdldier). possession of Montdidier.

The text of the statement reads: I ‘Our losses have been generally 
“On the battlefields of Flanders the kept within normal limits, although 

English again brought up divisions at some of the most vital points they 
which they had brought up from other were heavier. Out of every one 
fronts. To the northwest of Bapaume hundred wounded It is estimated that 
we drove the enemy back of the old from sixty to seventy received slight 
crater positions in the direction of injuries.
Buequey and Hebuterne.

THE WEATHER.
Toronto, Ont, Mar. 88—Showers 

have occurred locally today in Mani
toba, elsewhere tbe weather has been 
fine over the dominion.

Maritime—Moderate winds, fine and» .
mild. V ■\ V

Washington, Mar. ÎA—New England! \ %
—Fair Friday and Saturday; little Y
change in temperature, gentle ta mod
erate shifting winds.

With the French army in FYance, 
Wednesday, March 27.—(By The As
sociated Frees)—Fresh German troops 
were thrown today against, the French

One Slight

"Os thb Lorraine front artillery bat- 
! ties Increased in violence. Captain 

Baron Von Richthofen has achieved 
“The enemy fought fruitlessly with his 71st and 72nd aerial victories, 

special stubborness to retake Albert.
Strong attacks accompanied by tanks there is nothing new to report”

London, Mar. 28- 
f.wenty-tour hours the 
made but one compai 
gain as the result of i 
ed attacks along the 
aaya Reuter’s correspoi 
headquarters. For th 
may be claimed seven 
successes, either in cc 
ling ênemy blows or ii 
ground won by count 

Although the Germi 
use their infantry wil 
dtgality, the general 
the front is for the n 
termtned. This may 1 
part to the enemy wai 
heavy artillery prepan 
great effort, and ln i

British Stubborn.
Min Max
•18 HDawaon................

Prince Rupert .
Victoria...............
Vancouver ..
Prince Albert ..
MooseJaw 
Winnipeg ....
Saskatoon..
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound ..
London ................
Toronto .............
Kingston.............
Ottawa...............
Montreal.............
Quebec ................
St. John.............
Halifax...............

•—Below aero.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
MARCH—PHASES OF THE MOON.
Last Quarter, 6th 
New Moon, 18th
First Quarter,'l9th ... Bit. 80m. a.m. 
Full Moon. 27th ...... llh. 83m. a.m.

“From the other theatre* of the war 36
42

.,41
..W

... 23

school door but though they forced an 
entrance no further damage was done

COUNTER OFFENSIVE 
IS BEGUN BY FRENCH

NEAR NOYON.
The crowd, however, turned 

their attention to some one who hap
pened to suggest that they be more 
moderate and one of the mob shouted : 
“he is a spotter," whereupon the un
lucky man was putted and dragged 
about until somebody declared he had 
no badge and they let him go.

They then returned to the itolice 
station still lient on discovering Be
langer, but on seeing another police
man named Plamondon they seized 
him, aided by a couple of soldiers in 
uniform, and announced their inten
tion of hanging him.

They brought him as far as the iron 
steps at the head of Crown street and 
the man begged tor x hearing, when he 
announced that he had nothing what
ever to do with the affair 
allowed to go.

Not yet satisfied, however, the lead
ing spirits in the affair again charged

.a 18
(Continued from page 1 )

It is admitted that at certain points 
the losses have been greater, but it is 
pointed out that the proportion of 
slightly wounded is very high.

Americans have been in the fight 
ing, and have acquitted themselves 
nobly. Despatches from Paris state 
that they have won tl\e praise of the 
French officers for their conduct in the 
midst of the mighty battle. It is said 
that American divisions are among 
the units forming the "strategic re
serve’’ of the allied armies. If that le 
the case, It is probable that they were 
fighting near Noyon yesterday and 
shared with the French the burden pf 
breaking into the German lines. There 
has been nothing from the other sec
tors In Belgium, France or Italy to In-.. . ..
dloate that a new drive in knj one of do”n to the.potiee elation Just ln tljn.

to be Informed that Belanger had es
caped on a Crown street car. Rush
ing after the car, they pulled the trol
ley off and in the darkness which fol
lowed. Belanger was foully stricken 
down. Eveetnret, also a constable, 
on the Dominion police, is said to have 
been battered up. So far no arrests 
have been made.

.. 14 

.. 38 

.. 24 

.. 18
. 18
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30

ionVed," writes Jean Villars in 
- ” "As regards our own re-

.... 30 
.. 32 , Fierce Fig!

London, Mar. 28- 
tnachlne guns have b< 
the British. The ws 
nounces. 
fiercely on both banks 
The statement follows

"Severe fighting to 
last evening and dm 
astride the Somme 
from Albert to Bovs 
attacks were made b; 
on g the valley of the 
the neighborhood of E 
Puieleux and Moyc 

# vert repulsed. We < 
■fier of prisoners and 
Sgkchine guns. 
n^The fighting is co 

on both banks of the :
“This morning the 

/■ heavy bombardment < 
east of Arras, and s 
▼eloping in this sectc

The attacks which 
today are part of a 
the battle. German 
In the last few days h 
that surprises were 
British and there has 
cussion of the posslbi 
drive for the coast x 
ports of Calais and 
objective. It was ai 
Standard Wednesday 
a drive was being m

Ferocious I

Paris, Mar. 28—B 
Lassiguy and Noyor 
the left bank of tin 
mans last night tht 
portant forces In the 
didier. The war otn«

The flgh
.. 8b. 44m. p.m. 
■ IB. 88m. p.m.

P2ÏPS? 3 i e
S 3

6 III
'td j
12.65 6. SI fil 
13.80 7.24 W..VI 
14.M 7V59 SfflT

Tal tb

!7S
lüvri 
Iras le 
their

X E S,them is imminent. There have been 
artillery duels at various points, but 
no infantry fighting is noted in official 
reports.

The British army in Mesopotamia 
has achieved a signal success against 
the Turks by either killing or captur
ing the entire Turkish force in the 
neighborhood of Hit. This town is on 
the Euphrates, about a hundred miles j 
to the westward of Bagdad. It is re-1 
ported that British cavalry is operat
ing in the rear of the Turkish forces

Bitter discontent with their Ger
man masters is being evidenced by the 
Russians in Ukraine and it is prob
able that the Bolshevik successes at 
Odessa will be followed by new ad
vances against the Teutons.

i :F
6.16 6.43 
6.13 644 
6.11 6.46■*4— y\\E iGGltifsl

■••Mr 
I • Si 
CWek.d

ra w
Life Vfa 
mi VI-

ID ;DEATHS.
HUNS MURDER NUNS TRAYNOR*—In this city,. on March 

26th, 1918, Louis Traynor, of Barnes® 
ville, Kings Co., N. B... leaving 
three sisters and two brothers co 
mourn.

Funeral from the residence ot his 
brother-in-law, Mr. John ah^ 215 
City {Load, Friday, at 2.30. Friends 
invited to attend.

JARV16—In this city, on 
Inst.,
Jarvis, in his seventy-eighth year, 
leaving a wife and five children to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
BRYDEN—Suddenly of pneumonia, at 

the residence of her cousin, Mrp. W. 
II. Kleinpill (nee Jennie Gorj#un), 
New York, on the 26th Inst., He)«e 
Bryden. formerly of St. John, daugh
ter of tile late James Bryden.

Funeral from the mortuary chambers, 
N. W. Brenan A Sons, Mala street, 
on Saturday at 2.30 . Interment in 
Fernhlll.

I
Washington, March 28—An official 

statement today said the Chaplain 
and two Nune of the Hospital ot St. 
Elizabeth at Antwerp have been exe
cuted by the Germans. They were 
killed ln the courtyard of the barracks 
at the same time as the Belgian 
oculist, Dr. Demets.

R tel*.
Dr. Pcrdlaand King. New York Pbyddan 

and Medical Author, nyi pbytidani should 
mW piueciibe More organic iron-Nu*»ted Don- 
M ter their »*ient»-«eyi anteaU-tron deâti- 
8" tacH» the greottet cune to the health. 
I wreagth. tkaSty aadbeawtr of the modem Amer- 
I lean Wc«aa,-6oo&d( warning aralut ate of m«- 
I tallk lia* which m»r la)uK the teeth, corrode 
I the itoeack lad la woe caw» thereby do more 
I harm than foodi adrbea are of only nu;
I taken three times ger day after 
I Increase Ae Waagth aad endurance of weak. 
I nerroas, run-down folka In 10 days’ time |n n>nr 
| Instances. ZHap<m»er# h'l otl tlrua-

Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
Because of its tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tab- 
lets) can be taken by anyone without 
causing nervousness or

toe.4S7to 
Charles Edward LeonardNEW OFFENSIVE BY 

GERMANS BEGINNING 
OF SECOND STAGE

Halifax. Mar. 28.—Captain Lawrence 
Col ford and five members of the crew 
of the schooner Moran, of St. J(din’s, 
NQd., arrived tonight, 
was 1 
One
Roe, lost his life, washed overboard. 
The men brought in today were res
cued by the British steamer Turgume, 
bound from Gibraltar to Santiago

their desperate battle. A change I# 
toe weather hae been a slight aflvan, 
tags to toe Allies, but individually the 
roldlere suffer. If poe.Ible, greater 
hardehlps during the rainy nights 
without even the protection available 
In trench warfare.

Iringing in the 
head. There is only one “Bromo 
Quinine." E. W. GROVE’S signature is 
on box. 30c.

Iron.TOUCE STATION WRECKED 
BY QUEBEC MOB.

Their vessel 
(J3t in mid-ocean on February 12. 
member of the crew. Frederick(Continued from page 1 ), 

struck and* escaped Into the Christian 
Brothers’ School near the police sta
tion.

TOTAL CANADIAN 
FORCES IN ARMS 

NOW 537,126

\(Continued from page 1 )
All reports Indicate that the Anglo- 

French forces are still In alignment 
and although their lines begin to 
bulge dangerously southwest of 
Amiens, the enemy Is still far from 
winning a strategic success.

Fresh allied divisions are being 
Halifax, March 28.—F. B. McCurdy, nished Into the breach to meet each 

M. P., parliamentary secretary for the near attack of the enemy whose sup- 
department of soldiers’ civil re-eetab- P^7 of soldiers seems Inexhaustible, 
lishment, addressed the Commercial ' The French line ls being bent back 
Club today. He gave the latest fig- weet of Noyon so that the safety of 
urea ae to the number of men enroll- Compiegne ls becoming a serious 
ed in Canada's overseas army and sidération, 
the forces at home. The advance towart

C. E. F. volunteers, 468,600; penna- measures approximately seven miles, 
t force. 2,470; active militia, 9.062; Except north of Beaumont the enemy 

Canadian naval service. 3,310—total, has pushed beyond the 1916 line at 
468,488. Residents Joined colors, var- every point between Arras and Noyon. 
Ions allies, 21,260; recruited direct The strong natural defenses running 
for navy, 6.800; drafted under the *rom Arras to Albert are held tena
it. 8. A., 26,212 (available) 41,644. eiously by the British, and that road 
Total Canadian forces or under flags to Amiens, which has been the 
of Mother Country or allies. 637,126. fringe of the battlefield since Von 

The Canadian casualties to date had Khick occupied It a few days before 
been 149,040, which meant that of hi» defeat at the Marne, promises to 
every eight who had gone overseas °ff®r the Germans many obstacles, 
three had beeiUldl|ed, wounded or were 
missing. Soldiers wdre returning as 
well as going. Men 
Invalided at the rate of 1,600 a month 
aad 36,000 in all had dome back.

DUNKIRK UNDER FIRE
The crowd smashed the glass in the Encouraging Near Albert

Along the Ancre, the Somme and the 
Oise, the footing becomes bad how® 
over in a light rainfall. The British 
troops which relieved the weary fight
ers of Byng’s and Gough’s gallant arm® 
iea, are not only offering stubborn re
sistance, but have euccèeded in tak
ing prisoners in their counter th busts 
from the hills between Albert and Ar
ras. The situation north of Albert ls 
considered highly encouraging, but to Halifax, Mar. 88—News comes from 
the south developments are being Drumhead, Guyeboro county, of the 
waiched with considerable anxiety, drowning of Howard Jarvis,
Hitherto only a fraction of the French Burke and Russell Burke. They had 
reserves have been engaged, but the gone after wild geese on Big Island 
number has been increased materially I and while returning their boat was 
over night. I swamped by a heavy sea.

Paris, Mar. 28—Reports reached 
Paris today to the effect that the chan
nel port. of Dunkirk, which has been 
bombarded Intermittently by the Ger
mans with long rpnge cannon, has 
been under firs again for several days. 
The number of victims Is placed as 
high as twenty, and the material dam
age is said to have been severe.

BUNDED
INII

ELS DYSPEPTICS And Tortured by 
0 Became Mere and 

Until Cure W,

con-

ill TO LITMontdidier
Herman

» lngonish Beach. 
Chronic Indigestion 
rid of because the 
aim to relief rathei 

• ing the cause. Thi 
how the trouble de 
•tipatton until the 
is upset, the food 
àeadaches and bl1n 
ffieult.

In this case cure 
the use of Da Cha 
Pills. Mrs. Donovai 
has never had a 
This seems to be co 
of the thoroughness

M s. John J. Di 
Boach, N. S., write 
speak a word or tw 
Chase's Kidney-Llv 
troubled for years 
ache and constipât 
bad that when t 
st Ike me, I would 
have to drop ever; 
bed. These spells v 
tiequently—sometla 
twice a week. I re 
Almanac of his K 
and decided to try 
used this medicine 
completely cured, 
a headache since, 
cannot speak too 
vi Dr. Chase’s Kic

YOU cannot expe 
from substitutes a 
be sere to see the 
nature of A. W. Ch 
box you buy.

P r. Chaee’s Ki 
one pill a dose, 26c

Avoid indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, 
Heartburn, Gab On Stomach, Etc.

Th# Kind Yon Hare Always Bought, and which hae baas 
i. nse for ever orer 80 year., has bone the Hputo. of 
ST? //#. y- and has been made under bit

Indigestion and practically all forms 
of stomach trouble, say medical auth
orities, are due nine times out.«often 
to an excess of hydrochloric «acid in 
the stomach. Chronic "add stomach’' 
Is exceeding dangerous and sufferers 
should do either one of two things.

Hither they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that Irritate

! ................................ ...... .......................................... .. ..............un
finfancy.

ln that
’ | V

If Kidneys Act
Bad Take Salts :

! £. HI. Artillery Behind.

Since Saturday night toe enemy 
has been working frantically to ad
vance hi, artillery which has Called 
to keep pace with the Infantry. By 
his attack at Arraa. he hopes to di
vert toe allied reserve, from the main 
front and also to gain time ln which 
to bring up hla gone. Ludendorffi 
factice are elmllar to those of Grant 
heron Richmond. It Is the first time 
on too weat front that thl, ,y,tem hae 
been tried,’ limply because hitherto 
no commenter has had such colossal 
forces with which to gamble. It ls 
another proof that the Kaiser le mak
ing hi» final effort of the war.

Then, Is reason to believe that the 
Germans will also attach In the 
Rhelms sector. Not lose than IN 
divisions, or halt of the German army 
m toe weat an either 
battle front.

The original attaching force has 
been about doubled and the enemy 

lUee hare been greater than In 
any battle of the war. This Is parety 
the Kilter'S battle. Then an a quar
ter Of a million Austrians m Fiance, 
tat these -an holding a quint sector 
of the front. Though a high wind and 
a driving rain la sweeping i 
folds of Picardy met even th. 
hare tana stopped by the

h ««.CASTOR IA were returning

la a the etomeeh end lead to excess acid_ ______ substitute
secretion or they can est as they 
please ln reason and make It a prac
tice to counteract the effect of the 
harmful add aad prevent the tome-

POST BELIEVES
WORST B0VER you

fermentation by the use ot • little 
Blqurated Magnesia at their meals. 

Then Ie probably no better, safer
Londond, Mar. IS—"Yesterday's 

news contained several more favor
able features" says the Times, 
"though today’s fighting may he sup
remely critical. There is reason to 
hope that the next two days may see 
tome sort of equilibrium established. 
Our reinforcements are passing rap
idly into the flrlhg line."

The Morning Pbst ears: "We b» 
liera that the-British army has saved 
Itself aad ln saying lisait has saved 
England. The tattle may not he fin
ished, tat we *uev 
over."

or mon reliable etomeeh antiacid
******!*♦*<» m****************11seeegeeeeeeeeeeeeee i

When you wake up with backache 
aad dill misery in the kidney region 
it generally means you hare been eat
ing too much meat, says a well known 
authority. Meat forms uric aclg which

than Blauroted Magnesia aad It It 
widely used for thte purpose. It has 
no direct ectloa on the stomach and 
Is not a dlgestent. Bat a teaspoonful 
of the powder or noouple of fire grain 
tablet, token ln n little water with 
the food will neutralise the excess 
acidity which may be present and' 
prevent Its further formation. This 
removes the whole cause of the trouble 
and the meal digests naturally aad 
healthfully without seed of pepela 
Pills or artificial dlgaetauto. - 

Get a few ounces at Blsureted Mag
nesia from ear reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 

ae a liquid, mUk-or citrate and 
In the blsureted Ions Is not a laxative. 
Try this plea aad eat whet you waat 
at your nest meal and see If this isn’t 
the best adrlse peu ever had aa 'What 
to eat"

wmne CASTORIA always
y^Beera the Signature <it _

obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night.

Either consult a good, rollable phy
sician at once or get from yoor phar
macist about four Ounces at Jad Salto; 
taka about a toblespoonful in a glass 
ot wator .before breakfast tor a few 
days and your kidneys will then act 
fine. This famous salts Is mad# from 
the acid of gropes and lemon jutee, 
combined with litola, and has been 
need for generations In clean and 
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to 
neutralise eclds In the urine so It no 
longer Irritates, this ending bladder

lad Salts is a Ufa saver fur regular 
mast eaten. It Is inexpensive, can-1 
not Injun, and makes • delightful! 
efferveeOeat Utola-weter drink !

overworks the kidneys la their effort
to filter it ttua- the blood and they be
come sort of paralysed and leggy. 
When your kidneys get sluggish and 
clog yon must relieve them, like you 
Mlleve your bowels removing aU toe 
body's urinous waste else you bar# 
backache, tick headache, dlssy spells;

or near the

*
4 *a the worst Ish Use Rer Over 31 Years

Th* Aiwys Bought
warns against mis-The

taking a lull tor to» end.
"If tta crisis la temporarily Mss 

Insistant" M says, "we must regard 
«he interval merely at a breathing 
•pace, tor It Is certain the Kaiser will 
try again aad yet

-

5 aad when the weather to bad you hare 
rheumatic twtogee. The urine to 

often
get ecru, water scalds aad you an

kover the at all dealers, or 
.Jk Co., Limited. To• n cloudy. Ml of redimeat.
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Children Cry for Fletcher's
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ATTEMPT ON CALAIS>* GERMANS PROBABLY
JIE1KSÉIÏ1M

EMMS IN TWENn-FOUR HOURS

r ?
«
..X sows' nmsoK lnda Scott, president Straw Hat Trim

mers and operatives union;
Agnes Nestor, vice-president, 
workers international, union; Wil
liam H. Johnston, president internat
ional association 
George L. Berry, president, Internat
ional printing pressmen's and assis
tants union; Chester M. Wright, 
member International, Typographical 
union. Martin F. Ryan,, president, 
Brotherhood of Railway Car Meh.

with any representative of an enemy 
country.

The mission, officially known as the 
“American fedetatiop of labor mis
sion" is composed of the following: 
James Wilson, president Pattern
makers League of North America, 
chairman. John P. Frey, executive 
officer, International moulders union 
of North* America, secretary; Wil
liam Short, president Washington 
state federation of labor; Miss Mel-

IMPORTANT MAHERS 
DEALT WITH BY THE 

COMMON COUNCIL

jsr.
\

>r V.
Commissioners Pieced Selves 

on Record as Favoring Plac
ing Harbor in Commission 
—Number of Lots Leased to 
Booth Fisheries, Ltd., for 
Sardine Canning Factory.

es noth- i
Easter 
I* here. Travellers, Citizens and Soldiers Combine in His

toric Appeal—Everybody is Helping — Grand 
Conceit in Imperial This Afternoon.

m
Germans Still Engaged on Kg Arras Drive An

nounced in Standard Wednesday Morning and 
May Be Endeavoring to Clear Passage to Cal-

- ais and Other Ports—Enemy Bringing up More 
Artillery.

xw
ity. just
a beauti-
fwjmish-

P
U

È1 V
A

Icweor.
I vénturc
i)th with-

be, and is, only necessary to acquaint 
the public with the plain facts. The 
concert at the Imperial Theatre at 4.15 
today in aid of the cause should be lib
erally patronized. All the theatres 
have agreed to do their share and the 
commercial travellers are hoping to 
hang up a record Saturday night which 
will be most gratifying to all concern
ed. There are three items for citizens 
to remember: Watch for the commer
cial travellers and taggers, the patri
otic concert in aid of the general fund 
Friday, and to decide quickly how 
much to give to the soldiers’ comforts 
and have the amount or cheque ready 
for the commercial travellers and other 
taggers who will be engaged in this 
work all day Saturday. The fire bell 
will ring at nine o'clock as a signal 
for those engaged in Saturday’s big 
drive to start work. No one has au
thority to canvass for soldiers’ com
forts until Saturday morning.

There have been about aa many tag 
days In 8L John as drives on the west
ern front, and Just as the present 
battle exceeds all others, eo will the 
combined forces of commercial travel
lers and Soldiers' Comfort Association 
place In the background all previous 
patriotic efforts of a like nature. What 
a name to conjure with, "soldiers' 
comforts." The man, woman or child 
in St John who falls to be moved by 
It must have a heart of stone. Some 
two hundred workers have collaborat
ed to interview practically the entire 
city and they will appreciate even the 
smallest subscription, while from the 
better off they are anticipating sub
stantial cheques. Columns could be 
used In telling the reasons why the 
public should support this splendid 
cause, but It 1s not necessary as prob 
ably not one person in the city could 
be found to argue the point It should

The members of the common coun
cil yesterday placed themselves on rec
ord as being in favor of placing the 
harbor in commission and granted the 
request of the Booth Fisheries Ltd. 
tor lease of lots on the West Side 
which they desire to use In the erec
tion of a sardine canning factory.

Mfyor Hayes presided and Commis
sioners Wigmore, McLellan, Russell 
and Fisher were present.

A. P. Barnhill, K. C. and S. Z. Grady 
appeared on behalf of the Booth Fish
eries Ltd. and asked tor lease of cer
tain lots now under lease to Messrs. 
Driscoll and the lease to date from 
April 1 Instead of May 1. Mr. Barn
hill assured the council that no ferti
lizer would be manufactured on the 
premises and that there would not be 
aa much odor as from a large fish 
store.

Mr. Grady said local help would be 
employed as tar as possible and It was 
the Intention to start building the fac
tory at once.

On motion of Commissioner Russell 
the request of the Booth Company 
was granted.

Mayor Hayes brought up the matter 
of putting the harbor in -commission 
and announced that the government 
was prepared to consider the taking 
over of the harbor. He presented the 
following report on the value of the 
West Side wharves:

Inventory

in

2$today. Here the fighting rapidly took 
on extraordinary ferocity.

French regiments fought hand-to- 
hand with the enemy and inflicted 
heavy losses. Finally the French fell 
back to the heights immediately to 
the west of Mont Didier. The state
ment says:—

"The battle was fought with sus
tained violence last evening and last 
night. The Germans, blocked by the 
valient French troops and cruelly 
punished before the Lasslgny and 
Noyon fronts and the left bank of the 
River Oise, concentrated all their ef
forts on the French left, end threw 
forward important forces in the re
gion of Mont Didier.

"At this point the engagements 
soon developed an unheard-of feroc
ity. French regiments, fighting hand- 
to-hand,inflicted heavy losses upon 
the assailants, and did not falter. 
Finally they withdrew In order to the 
heights immediately to tiye west of 
Mont Didier.

“There, has been interiRitted canon- 
adlng on the remainder of the front."

i British Army Headquarters In 
France, Mar. 88—The German artil
lery this morning put down an In
tense bombardment along the front 

_ between ACheville and the Souchez 
‘ iil Lens), but up to the 

filing of this despatch 10

Ji

overcoat
to $55,

w
river (south 
time of the 
a.»* no infantry action had been re

nted. /
The Germans made several assaul

ts near Rossignol, but on each occas
ion were driven back. Near Sailly- 
«.aurette another sharp engagement 
xxutred, and here also the British 
maintained themselves and secured 
prisoners.

The Germans are continuing to 
orlng up artillery and rush in new 
troops from various parts of the line 
In preparation for the continuance of 
the drive.

Bedtime Stories
Told by Thornton Barge# (Himself)Jug St.

C.ÇStories that grew out of a lather’s love for 
his little boy, stories that millions of chil
dren enjoy having read to them every night— 
these wonderful44Bedtime Stories” are told in 
the author s own voice on Columbia Records.

the Furry Folk of the Green Forest 
bring happiness to your children, too— 
Peter Rabbit, Buster Bear, Reddy Fox, Old 
Mr. Toad, Johnny Chuck, and ever so many 
other quaint little friends arc waiting to go 
borne with you to-night on these records.
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ids, fine
government owning »11 the deep water 
wharves and were now prepared to 
take over the city wharves if a satis
factory agreement could be reached.
They were willing to recommend to 
the government that the city be re
lieved of the liability for the deben
tures and in the ^ase of wharves 
against which there was no indebted
ness appraisers would he chosen and 
the city be paid the value arrived at 
by them. For the present at least the 
wharves owned by private parties 
would not be taken over and these 
would stand in the same relation to 
the government that they do to the 
city at present.

Commissioner McLellan moved the 
following resolution:

“That this council considers the 
time opportune for the placing of the 
harbor of St. John in commission and 
that the council approves of commenc
ing negotiations with the federal gov 
eminent with the Idea of putting the
harbor In commission along lines slmi- v 98 T m _
lar to the Montreal Harbor Commis- New York' Mar' 28_To make
alon. Further that a plebiscite be known to British ami French labor
taken on the question.” This was the opsitlon of the labor
adopted. in the United States with regard to

Commissioner Wigmore asked that lfae war a dclegation of nine Amerl- 
the plebiscite be not delayed as it was j can jai)0r leaders with credentials 
desired to place the matter before Par- of the American federation of labor. 
Ilament at this session. wm sail shortly for England and

Commissioner Fisher was given France, 
authority to pave’ Union street from This was annuouced late today by 
Charlotte to PriuOfi William streets the American Alliance For Labor and 
with a semi-permanent paving, to be Democracy, of which Samuel Gomp- 
pald for out of appropriation. ers is president.

Commissioner McLellan asked about The American labor mission, ac- 
the paving of Germain street between cording to a spokesman for the alli- 
King and Union and Commissioner ance, will tell British and French 
Fisher promised to submit a report in labor leaders that organized labor in 
this connection. the United States is committed to the

A request was received from Pte. prosecution of the war to a success- 
Vincent <M. Joyce for fishing privileges ful conclusion and will not confer

in Courtenay Bay and Commissioner 
Russell advised that the city had no 
power to grant the request and sug
gested that Pte. Joyce communicate 
with the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment, Ottawa.

One Slight Gain.
28—In the lastLondon, Mar. 

f.wenty-tour hours the Germans have 
made but one comparatively trifling 
gain as the result of numerous mass
ed attacks along the whole front, 
saya Reuter's correspondent at British 
headquarters. For the British there 
may he claimed several distinct local 
successes, either In completely repel
ling ênemy blows or In wresting back 
ground won by counter-attacks.

Although the Germans continue to 
use their infantry with ruthless pro
digality, the general pressure along 
the front is for the moment less de
termined. This may be attributed in 
part to the enemy waiting to bring up 
heavy artillery preparatory to another 
great effort, and In part to exhaust-
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FROM COL. McKENZIE 
OF FIGHTING 26TH
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$ 593,600.00690,000.00 Will Make Known to British 
and French Labor Position 
of Labor in United States 
With Regard to War.
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Royal Standard Chapter is 

Thanked on Behalf of Fa
mous New Brunswick Bat
talion—Interesting Account 
of Red Cross Hospital in 
England.
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ion 60,000.0060,000.00, Fierce Fighting.
London, Mar. 28—Prisoners and 

machine guns have been captured by 
the British. The war office eo an- 

The fighting continues
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200,000.00nounces.
fiercely on both banks of the Somme. 
The statement follows:

"Severe fighting took place again 
last evening and during 
astride the Somme and northward 
[rom Albert to Bovelles. Repeated 
attacks were made by the enemy al
ong the valley of the Somme and In 
the neighborhood of Beaumont-Hamel, 
Pulaieux and Moyonnevllle. They 

k vert repulsed. We captured a num- 
■fcer of prisoners and a number of 
■gichine guns.
nFrhe fighting is continuing fiercely 

on both hanks of the Somme.
“This morning the enemy opened a 

y heavy bombardment on our defences 
east of "Arras, and an attack is de
veloping in this sector."

The attacks which are developing 
today are part of a second phase of 
the battle. German military writers 
in the last few days have been hinting 
that surprises were in store for the 
British and there has been much dis
cussion of the possibility of a German 
drive for the coast with the channel 
ports of Calais and Dunkirk as the 
objective. It was announced in The 
Standard Wednesday morning that 
a drive was being made on Arras..

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, regent of 
the Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. 
B., has recently received the following 
letter of acknowledgement from Col. 
A. B. O. McKenzie, of the Fighting 
26th, for the Christmas Dinner Fund 
of $1407.00 sent to the Battalion’s 
account in Bank of Montreal, London, 
England:

the night
SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

Amherst Pianost_td.
MARKET SQUARE

e
CJ 40,000.00 240,000.00
■s

$1,468,400.00 $1,406,546.16 
He then called on Commissioner 

Wigmore to tell of the steps already 
taken.

Commissioner Wigmore said he and 
Mr. Elkin had taken the matter up 
first with Hon. Mr. Carvell and then 
with Hon. Mr. Ballantyne. The min
isters had seen the advisability ot the

5 e;Bi #o,i 
0 7.2<_ms:f 
7 7k69 m7 Moore Court, 

Sldmouth, Devon, 
9-3-18.

Dear Mrs. Smith:
Your letters telling me about the 

contribution to the Battalion funds 
followed me all around France and 
part ot England, and only reached me 
a few days ago. Needless to say I 
appreciate very much what you were 
able to do in such a short time, and 
I wish you would convey the thanks 
ot the Battalion to those who con
tributed to the fund, I regret to say 
I was in hospital when the Battalion 
had their Christmas dinner, but I be
lieve everything was a grand success. 
Even better than last year.

I have been away from the battalion 
since November 24th with an attack 
of enteric fever. I came to England 
on January 17th and after about a 
month at the Prince of Wales Hospital 

I am sure you will

, on March 
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feFerocious Fighting.
Paris, Mar. 28—Blocked on the 

Lasslguy and Noyon fronts and on 
the left bank of the Oise, the Ger
mans last night threw forward im
portant forces in the region of Mont- 
didler. The war office so announced
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if ASTER—redolent oi budding leaf 
and flower—bright sunshine—Spring, 
and the dawn or new life throughout

came down here, 
be interested in what I can tell you 
about this place.

It is run under the auspices of the 
Canadian Red Cross. There is ac
commodation for eighteen officers. 
The building itself is beautifully situ 
ated overlooking the channel, and the 
place itself is quite a large summer 
and winter resort on the famous 
Devon coast.

The Hospital or rather Convalescent 
Home, is run entirely by Canadian 
ladies, seven In all, and Lady Allan 
is the commandant. It is more like 
a home than a hospital, and when one 

is difficult to leave.

"And East#* Sunday 
gleamed tefon th* sky,

And trithnese fervour . 
jaUiths hearts of men. all Nature I

Fitting it is that such a time should bfc 
joyously welcomed.
Let your Easter table be in keeping with the day 

as attractive as the flowers that

BUNDED BY
INDIGESTION I

1And Tortured by Heâdâche—Spoil, 
0 Become More and More Frequent 

Until Cure Wee Found.

—your menu 
adorn it.
Start with a breakfast of SWIFT'S PREMIUM 
HAM—the one ham that is outstanding in excel
lence because of its firm, juicy tendemess-its suc
culent fat and exquisitely flavored lean—that mild, 
characteristic, satisfying savonness 
that comes only with the exclusive

of selection and I

T1EIT
lngoniah Beach, N. S. Mar. 27-

Chronic Indigestion is hard to get 
rid of because the treatments used 
aim to relief rather than at remov- 

Thia letter shows

once gets here it 
This place is only one of .many where 
the Canadian Red Cross sent conva
lescent officers.

I go up for a board on the 14th 
and expect to return to the Battalion
^Thanking yoy for the great interest 
you have taken In the Battalion,

I remain.

d Stomach, 
■ch, Etc.

y all forma 
dical aeth- 
out-often 
ric ncid In
I stomach" 
1 sufferers 
<o tilings.

t ing the cause, 
how the trouble develops from con
stipation until the digestive system 
is upset, the food ferments, and 
àsadaches and blinding dizzy spells 
fiSeuIt.

In this case cure was effected by 
the use of D.\ Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. Mrs. Donovan writes that she 
Uas never had a headache since. 
This seems to be conclusive evidence 
of the thoroughness of the cure.

Mus. John J. Donovan, lngoniah 
Boach, N. S., writes: "I wish to 
speak a word or two in praise of Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. /1 was 
troubled for years with sick head
ache and constipation, and was so 
bad that when the pain would 
st ike me, I would get blind, would 
have to drop everything and go to 
bwl. These spells used to come very 
tiequently—sometimes as often as 
twice a week. I read in Dr. Chase's 
Almanac ot his Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and decided to try them. 1 hadn’t 
used this medicine long until I was 
completely cured. I have never had 
a headache since, and feel that I 
cannot speak too highly in praise 
tn Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Uver PiMe ”

Yon cannot expect such results 
from substitutes and Imitations, so 
be Hire to see the portrait and sig
nature of À. W. Chase, M. D., on the 
box you buy.

pr. Chase’s Kldney-Uver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 26c a box. 5 for $1.00,
at all dealers, or Edmanson .Bates 
> Co., Limited. Toronto.

Swift process 
curing.

You can seek no better 
Easter breakfast dish 
than ham —you can 
find no better ham than 
SWIFT’S PREMIUM.

V
"7 >>

Yours sincerely,
A. E. O. McKENZIE. 'Siej,
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BRITISH ADVANCE
IN PALESTINE
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London, Mar. 28—A further advance 
by the British forces which have cross
ed the Jordan river, in Palestine, is 
announced by the war office. The 
statement follows:

"Yesterday afternoon our forces 
east of the Jordan converged on Am
man. Our mounted troops are within 
a mile of the town. <Amman is about 
twenty-five miles east of the Jordan.) 
We took 300 prisoners, drove down 
four enemy airplanes and heavily 
bombed enemy troop transport trains 
on the Hedjas railway. Many direct 
hits were observed.

"Last night successful raids were 
carried out between the Jerusalem- 
Nabulua road and the Jordan Valley."

Ham
Swift Canadian Co.
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The Motor Car & Equipment Co.
LIMITED

announce

THE LATEST MODELS IN

AUTOMOBILES
at their show rooms

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets
shcw.ng

HUDSON SU PL ft- HX, 
CHALMERS

and MAXWELL
PASSENGER CARS

also

MAXWELL ONE-TON TRUCK
Your Inspeotion /• Invltoti
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HELP YOUR STOVE BRIGHT

Black Knight
STOVE POLISH
A few minutes with a cloth,
^ and Black Knight makes 
■ your stove look bright 
2 and attractive. Can be 

used on cither warm 
or cold stove. Black 
Knight will not burn 
—and is dustlcss.
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The civic political pot la beginning 
to boil and the nominations ol three 
aspirants for office were filed yester- 

and several additional industries will da>' Those of Mayor Hayes, Commis-
be added within the next few months. sl0“er R,ua"el1 a"» Joh“ Thornton.

Commissioner Russell was first In 
the field with a largely signed nomin- 

Brunswick is far too slow. The peo- at ion paper, among whom were the 
pie of the province as a whole do not following: Thomas McAvlty, R. B. 
like to risk capital on néw projects Emerson, T. Collins, J. Morris Robin-
as do the people of New England. In W' H* Barnal>Jr»

H. C. Schofield, William Hawker, A. O. 
„„ , , Skinner, J. Harold Wilson, Thomas

Tillage and hamlet haa a textile mill, Nagle, s. Herbert Mayea, John Me- 
a shoe factory or other industry. It Avity, W. G. Estabrooks, T. B. G. Arm- 
has been the capital and enterprise of strong, W. G. Scovll, M. F. Mooney, 
New England people that has made ^ Emerson, J. Roy Campbell,

James Lewis, C. W. deForest, E. R. W. 
. . . . w .V Ingraham, H. Colby Smith, Dr. Doore,shoe manufacturing centre on the con- Dr. AIn8Worth and mBny otherB.

tlnent. In the years to come the Can-

GOOD FRIDAY.

According to etymological authori
ties Good Friday is really God's Fri
day, good being a corruption of the 
original word. Among the Saxons it 
was known as Long Friday on account 
of the long fasts and ceremonies whicn 
took place on that day.

IB aacient times the “Hot Cross 
Ban" was a wafer first, then a Jewish 
Passover cake, and then a bun. Horns 
(not a cross) were on the cake first, 
symbolic of the sacred ox, the deriva
tion of the word bun being but tlxe 
oblique “boun” from "bous,” the sac
red ox. The Greeks substituted the 
cross, because in those days they used 
to divide a bun into four quarters, an.l 
a division was easier with the straight 
lines of the cross than with the curved 
lines of tht horns of the ox. Chelsea. 
.London, England, really made the Good 
Friday bun famous to latter days. 
There they seem to have made the 
buns particularly good, and so popu
lar did they become that as many as 
60,000 persons from all parts of Eng
land would journey to Chelsea on 
Good Friday to buy buns. As high as 
240,000 buns have been sold in Chel
sea on a Good Friday. Ridgeway, a 
Village just outside of Plymouth, Eng
land, is also famous for its brand of 
hot cross buns, and is the Mecca of 
hundreds of inhabitants of that part 
of Devonshire every Good Friday 
morning.

In many, churches the service of 
“The Three Hours” is held this after
noon from twelve to three.

But the industrial growth of New

New England practically every town,

that district the greatest textile and

The second paper to be filed was 
adian markets are bound to broaden that of John Thornton and this was 
rapidly and in the further develop- elgned by the following:

J. Fraser Gregory, Fred W. Munro, 
D. C. Clark, George D. Ellis, W. H. 
Turner, Murray McL. Holly, John 

lands New Brunswick should be pre- Splane, H. C. Olive, J. D. Mitchell, C.
H. Lee, J. Starr Tait, James W. Hamm, 
F W. McMulkin, J. D. Mitchell, F. W. 

tions employing large numbers of men N°Me. E. R. W. Ingraham, J. Percy
Cruikshank, J. D. Dunlop, George 
Appt, Christopher Splane, R. A. Jam
ieson, S. E. White, Gilbert McMulkin, 

Southern New England into Maine flt F. J. Shreve, À. W. Estey, Walter 
order to avail themselves of water Logan, Wilfred C. Day. W. E. Dem-

mings, S. R. Belyea, Andrew Garnett, 
L. D. Brown, Joeeph White. S. W. Mc- 
Beth. Isaac Hutchinson, Norman H. B. 
Smith and many others.

Later in the afternoon the papers 
of Mayor Hayes were filed and from 
present indications he will be return
ed without opposition.

Monday is official nomination day 
and the full line-up will then be known. 
It is expected that in addition to those 
who have already filed papers there 
will be in the field T. H. Bullock. E. J. 
Hilyard, and possibly James H. Frink 
for the office of commissioner.

ment of commerce with other parts of 
the British dominions and foreign

pared to take its proper place.
It is known that several corpora-

contemplate moving their works from 
locations In the Middle States or

power and thus gain independence of 
coal as a source of energy, and one of 
these concerns, employing thousands 
of hands, has, it is said, selected its 
location and made arrangements for 
power supply from one of the most re
markable developments of water ener
gy that state has ever known. This 
power, one of the greatest east of Niag
ara, is to be utilized for the generation 
of electrical energy on a vast scale, 
for distribution by transmission lines 
of any length. The water power itself 
is deep in the wilderness.

Maine's manufacturing industries 
are located chiefly in the southwestern 
part of the state, whereas by far the 
greater water power is found in the 
northern and eastern sections. At 
present this power is only partially 
and imperfectly developed. It is be
lieved that the time is at hand when 
this vast natural energy is to be de
veloped on a grand scale, and that 
cities Like Bangor, advantageously 
located with respect to transportation 
facilities, labor supply and conditions 
of living, are to experience an indus
trial revolution that will relegate lum
ber and associated interests to the 
background.

MILITARY IMPOSTER 
GETS FOUR YEARS

THE LANDS AND MINES REPORT.

The Telegraph yesterday devoted 
considerable space to a review' of the 
report of the Department of Lands and 
Mines which was tabled in the Legis
lature by Hon. Dr. Smith this week.

One feature of the report, however, 
to which our contemporary did not de
vote much attention dealt with the 
work of Dr. Smith’s predecessors in 
connection with the forest survey and 
classification. Referring to the work 
done when the department was under 
the administration of the late Hon. 
George J. Clarke, the present minister 
says: "My predecessor in office is en
titled to the thanks of the people of 
this province when he organized the 
forest survey, and I am glad to place 
the credit where it belongs. Here we 
have a staff of professional men, non
partisan. with one great object in 
view, the preservation and care of the 
forests. The Department of Forestry 
was carefully planned with a compe
tent staff and an up-to-date equip-

Again, in the course of his report 
Dr. Smith says: "On coming into office 
1 was much impressed with the work 
that had been done by the forest engi
neers and the great importance of de
termining the extent and value of our 
forest wealth." Comment of the sort 
quoted is very different from the opin
ions Dr. Smith expressed concerning 
the Department of Lands and Mines 
when in opposition and during the last 
election campaign. «le and other mem
bers of the Foster party condemned all 
the departments unsparingly and it 
was only after that party came to 
power that those who had criticized 
commenced to discover the excellent 
character of the administration. Every 
department of the public service was 
in good shape when the Foster party 
took charge. Those departments are 
not in such shape today. The state
ment which Dr. Smith has applied to 
the Lands and Mines Department can 
truthfully be applied to every other 
department of governmental activity.

Man Had Two Wives and 
Claimed to Have War Rec
ord.

Calgary. Alta., Mar. 28—Pleading 
guilty to a charge of bigamy, William 
Stitt, alias Captain W. S. Stewart, one 
of the most amazing military imposters 
so far exposed in Canada, was today 
eentenced by Magistrate Davidson to 
serve four years in Edmonton Peniten 
tiary. In police court today the full 
facts of his case were placed before 
the magistrate, evidence being brought 
about his first wife and ten children 
In Toronto, of whom five sons are at 
the front; and also of his marriage in 
Calgary, in 1916, to a woman who be
lieved him a single man.

Stitt, or Stewart, has been for more 
than two years discharge officer here 
under the Military Hospitals Commis
sion, and posed as a veteran of the 
present and other wars. As far as the 
present war is concerned, Chief Cuddy 
branded his professions as untrue, on 
the authority of his first wife in To-

<$•
LETTERS TO

THE EDITOR
*■ ♦

THANKS THE STANDARD
The University, Windsor, N.S.

March 26th, 1918.
The Standard, SL John, N. B.

Dear Sirs,—Please let me thank 
you most sincerely on behalf of the 
Board of Governors of King's College 
and the Advance Movement Commit- 
tee. as well as for myself, for the val
uable help you gave us in the recent 
campaign in SL John. The results 
there were very encouraging indeed, 
though the times are very difficult, and 
the war conditions increased the diffi
culty in many ways. I feel sure the re
sults could not have been obtained 
without the generous publicity that 
The Standard gave us, and the educa
tional value of the campaign was also 
much increased.

Please accept this expression of our 
appreciation, and believe me,

Yours very faithfully,
T. STANNAGE BOYLE.

President.

P.E. I. MEMBER IS 
CONFIRMED IN SEAT

Mr. Sinclair of Queens and 
Mr. Pedlow of South Ren
frew Are Safe.

London, Mar. 28—Melville McNaugh- 
ton, appointed by the high court as the 
authority in the Canadian election 
cases, gave judgment in the law courts 
today regarding South Renfrew and 
Queens, P. E. I., confirming the sitting 
members.

Mr. McNaughton decided that ballot 
envelopes, which lie was asked to 
open and which had been set aside by 
the special returning officers, were not 
In some cases endorsed in accordance 
with the provisions of the act, though 
in some cases they were endorsed.

He decided further, however, that he 
had no jurisdiction to deal with any of 
these unopened envelopes. He order
ed the payment of amounts deposited 
by applicants for recounts to success
ful litigants, but did not order pay
ment by petitioners of general costs.

Mr. I. E. Pedlow, the winner In 
South Renfrew, Is a Liberal.

The sitting member referred to In 
Queens, P. E. I„ is J. B. Sinclair, Lib
eral.

4>
A BIT OF VERSE

-4
THE SING-SONG.

When digging trenches, kitchen drill, 
And muddy hikes are done,

Before the time for taps to sound 
We have some quiet fun,

Around the old piano then 
We gather with delight 

And send a flood of melody 
Outpouring on the night

NEW BRUNSWICK’S OPPORTUNITY
"Suwanee River,’’ “Over There,”

Old favorites and new;
And ‘ Home, Sweet Home,'' to mist 

our eyes
With something bright as dew.

It keeps a soldier's heart in tune 
With dear ones far away 

To have a little sing-song at 
The closing of the day.

Although the present time is not 
over-favorable for the establishing of 
new Industries not essential to war 
work nevertheless yet there Is ample 
opportunity for the utilization of 
water power In New Brunswick, Maine, 
Quebec and elsewhere. Many manu
facturers in the United States and So let us strum the light guitar 

And pound the Ivories,Canada who have been seriously hand
icapped within the past few months j And make the concertlpa wall,
6, th. railroad embargo,, and the coa, A e^r.^eho.d 1
shortage are making plans to transfer; So musicaI we'U be, 
their plants to places where they will | Our bullets will be sure to hum 
got be wholly dependent on the coal1 A song of victory, 
pupply to keep their machinery in j 
motion.

talk without opening his mouth.”
"How different from you," he re

plied, perhaps with more bitterness 
than was necessary. “You can’t open 
your mouth without talking.”—Spring- 
field, Ohio, News.MINNA IRVING,

No. 44 Paulding Avenue, Tarrytown, 
N. Y. MORE DATA WANTED.

He (afterthe proposal)—I’m getting 
$2,000 a year. Now, dearest, what la 
the least you think you can live on 
yearly?

She—Well, how much credit can 
you get?—Boston Transcript.

New Brunswick industries are slow
ly developing, half a dozen centres this 
year reporting additions and new 
buildings. But there Is room tor many 
man, particularly In the St John 

L river valley, where abundant water 
power la available. Bdmundston la a 
town that ia advancing rapidly, and 
Grand Falla ehould have been a busy 
live ol industry long ago. It la prob- 

| stole that the day ia not tar distant 
When that village will experience a de- 

| Sided boom. Bt. John ia becoming a 
Ifpestsr industrial centre

J A BIT OF FUN 1
THEIR WAY.

“Average juries remind me of a 
self-cocking revolver."

“In what wayr
“They go off as soon aa they’re 

charged, but nobody knows where 
they’re going to hit.” — Baltimore 
American.

BLUE MONDAY. 
Well was It the week's first day 

Was chosen tor our lay off;
It glvea ua on our worst day.

Our off day, aee? our day off.

A STRIKING DIFFERENCE. m.YZ£
" That ventriloquist,’’ she said, “can the less he frets.year

, «y : “All . &j
V

^CMC HONORS

U. V. MACKINNON

Yearly Subscription,:

\l
■' BL Jobs. N. B.. Canada.

ALFRED B. McQIgLBT.
Register Your Letters.

îâjPlSSraîFfiBt Civic Political pot Beginning 

------- , to Boil—Mayor Hayes,
ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY. MARCH 3», MIS. n • • n n jCommissioner Russell and

John Thornton Fyhd Pa
pers Yesterday.

MSmsini
**We artfighting/or a worthy purpose, and me shall not lay damn 

anti that purpose has been fully achieved. ”—H. M. The King. 
TO THB PEOPLE OF THE KM DIRK- Every fighting unit we can 

•end to the front means one etep nearer peace.

——

.s C ÿs
■- •4$ 1 c

, GY LEE RAPE.
r.,JfaltI2. :
Armies ia composed ol guns and cannons and soldiers, espahlally 

soldiers. If there waaent eny soldiers there woodent be anybody to 
•hoot the guns and cannons and there woodent be enybody to shoot 
them at, wlch wood be sutch a waste of guns and cannons that nobody 
wood make eny more.

There is 2 kinds of soldiers, privates and officers. A private 
saloot a officer weather he likes him or not, and if he pertends h 
see him the officer can wawk rite erround and stand In front of him if 
he wunts to. If a officer orders a private to do sumthlng, he has to 
go and do no matter even if he wood rather not This proves the 
beet thing to do Is to be a officer.

A genrel is the highest officer, and eny other officer that think» he 
can sase a genrel any thinks so because he never tried it But 2 genrels 
can sass each other all they wunt to. The lowest officer is a lootenant, but 
most lootenanta wear the highest lxpreeslons.

Soldiers haff to be out In all kinds of weather, Jeet like letter carriers 
ony werse.

The following Is a pome about a soldier:
The soldier looked sad and worried,
He said ''imthing has happened to jar me.
1 wunt 
But Ive

Overhauled,1 Remember y

We can supply everything you need. Our prices 1 
ore right and the merchandise of proven merit.

If you are a customer you know what our delivery ■
service is. If you are not, become one and see how well 
we can serve you. ' I

Orders by telephone receive the same prompt at
tention as though you came in person.

has to 
e dont

Mi
try

Sf .

’Phone Auto Supply Dept, M. 2545.
4ht like anything, 
it and lost the army.”

A GREAT BRITISH 
VICTORY WON IN 

MESOPOTAMIA

IN FIVE MINUTES 
NO SICK STOMACH, 

INDIGESTION, GAS

1Entire Turkish Force in Hit 
District Captured or Des
troyed — British Casualties 
Very Light.

“Pape’s Diapepsin” is the 
quickest and surest Stom

ach relief. for (be Easter ®ft THE P(
m •

Jewelry is ever appropriate and, in o.ur large col
lection, you'll find an extensive range of prevailing 
effects in Pendants and Lavallieres of platinum and 
of gold set with diamonds, and diamonds in 
blnatlon with other precious and 
stones.
Also we offer a comprehensive line of watch-brace
lets, rings, brooches, bar-pins earrings, etc., and a 
select assortment of
SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, ART DEPOSIT WARE

If what you just ate is souring on 
your stomach or lies 10ue a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest,- or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested food, 
or have a feeling of dizziness, heart
burn, fullness, nausea, bad taste In 
mouth and stomach headache, you can 
surely get relief In five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on these 
flfty-cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, 
then you will understand why dyspep
tic troubles of all kinds must go, and 
why It relieves sour, out-of-order stom
achs or Indigestion in five minutes. 
“Pape’s Diapepsin" is harmless; tastes 
like candy, though each dose will di
gest and prepare tor assimilation into 
the blood all the food you eat; besides 
It makes you go to the table with a 
healthy appetite; but what will please 
you most is that you will feel that 
your stomach and Intestines au*e clean 
and fresh, and you will not need to 
resort to laxatives or liver pills tor 
biliousness or constipation.

This city will have many “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” cranks, as come people will 
call them, but you will be enthusiastic 
about this splendid stomach prepara
tion, too, If you ever take It tor Indi
gestion, gases, heartburn, sourness 
dyspepsia or any stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid 
yourself of stomach misery and indi
gestion In five minutes.

London, Mar. 28—The entire Turk
ish force In the Hit area. In Mesopot
amia, has been captured or destroyed 
by the British. The war office an
nounces. Three thousand prisoners 
were taken.

The statement follows:
“On March 26, a highly successful 

operation was carried out by our troops 
operating on the Euphrates northwest 
of Hit which resulted in the capture or 
destruction of virtually the entire 
Turkish force in that area. Early in 
the morning our columns advanced to 
take the Turkish positions about Khan- 
Bagdadl, twenty-two miles northwest 
of IHt. Our cavalry m a wide 
movement around the Turkish posi
tions to Aleppo in the rear of the 
enemy. By nightfall the enemy’s 
main positions north of Khan-Bagh- 
dadi had been carried by assault.

"The main body of the enemy, at
tempting to break to the northwest, 
was intercepted by our cavalry and 
repulsed with heavy losses.

Three Thousand Prisoners.
"So far it has been reported that 

about 3,000 prisoners have been taken, 
Including a divisional commander, two 
regimental commanders, about 200 
other Turkish officers, one German 
officer and a few German non-commls- 
sloned officers. In addition 2,000 
rifles, many machine guns, 600 animals 
and a quantity of other booty have 
been taken.

“Pursuit of the remaining fugitives 
has already been carried beyond Had- 
itali, forty-five miles northwest of Hit.

“Our casualties were very slight.”

semi-precious
%
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AMERICAN STEAMSHIP 
ESCAPES SUBMARINE Extra C Leather Belting

An Atlantic Port, Mar. 28—The 
American steamship Chlncha, report
ed yesterday as having been attack
ed by a German submarine while on 
the way to Italy, Is safe in an Italian 
port, according to information receiv
ed here. The vessel was subjected 
to a period of shell fire from a sub
marine, the advices stated, but man
aged to escap* During a running 
fight several members of tl*e Chin- 
cha’s crew are said to have been In
jured by shell fire.

Look Over Your Me
Don’t bo without those nec 
need them at any time. Y 
Don’t ifrit It off. Come In

MANUFACTURED BY h

o. k. McLaren, limited
Also Baku, Rubber and Canvas Stitched Belting

Hit is on the Euphrates river, one 
hundred miles west et Bagdad. The 
town was evacuated by the Turks on 
March 9. The Turks fell back to 
Khan-Baghdadl, twenty-two miles 
above Hit, before the British column 
operating along the Euphrates, which 
has been conducting a vigorous and 
successful campaign.

:OYAL PH/
LACE LEATHER AND BELT FASTENERS OF ALL KINDS

STOCK DEPOT
90 Germain St.Phone M. 1121. NEW ENGLISH 

! fine Spring and Si 
EDGECi

P. O. Box 702

SEVERAL CHARGES 
AGAINST PRISONER

A NEW LEAGUE
TO ORGANIZEW YOU DESME A 

ROSY COMPLEXION
What i|!

jijNew International League Be
ing Organized in New York 
—John H. Farrell the Pro
posed Leader.

ItMan Who Had Served Term 
for Destroying Cattle Ar
rested for Theft.

THEUND1
1Says we can’t help but look 

bettor end feel better 
after en Inelde bath.

Corona Portable Type* 
Machines Repaired an

UNITED TYPE
66 PI

Costs I
\$ I 7.00 will buyNew York, Mar. 28.—The new Inter

national League Is being organized 
here. Already Toronto, Rochester, 
Baltimore and Jersey City baseball in
terests have made known their Inten
tion to form clubs, and Buffalo. Syra
cuse, Binghampton. Newark, Wilkes- 
barre, Scranton and Elmira have made 
application 
league. John H. Farrell, president of 
the New York State League, and sec
retary of the National Association of 
Professional Baseball Leagues, has 
been proposed as head of the new or
ganization. Toronto, Rochester and 
Baltimore were members of the old 
International League, which disbanded 
todaY and Jersey City was at one time 
a member. Buffalo and Newark, 
which have applied tor admittance, 
also held membership in the old league 
and the ot^er five «uns, which are 
seeking to Join are included In the 
New York State League.

you
enough Clear Beaver 
Brand Hardwood Floor
ing for a room' 12 ft. x 
14 ft.

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N. S., Mar. 28—Con

stable Little has arrested a man nam
ed Everett Pace, who was wanted in 
Trenton on g charge of stealing a suit 
of clothing, a pair of boots and a cap. 
The man when lodged In Trenton jail 
was searched by Chief Norman Mc
Donald and then it was .discovered 
that the man was travelling under an 
assumed name, for the contents of his 
pockets revealed no less than two dif
ferent marriage certificates.

Upon inquiry It was found that this 
man was urgently being sought after 
by the police of Guysboro county. It 
seems that Pace had been serving a 
term in a Guysboro county jail tor de
stroying cattle and that some little 
time ago he made good his escape. 
Since then detectives have been on 
his trail. Constable Little succeeded 
In capturing the man near Stellarton, 
Just as he was about to board an out. 
going train. He was brought before 
Magistrate Fraser at Trenton and sent 
up to stand trial at the next session 
of the Supreme Court on a charge of 
stealing clothing from a boarding 
house in Trenton.

To look one’s best and feel one’s 
best is to enjoy an inside bath each 
morning to flush from the system the 
previous day’s waste, sour fermenta
tions and poisonous toxins before It Is 
absorbed into the blood. Just as coal, 
when it burns, leaves behind a certain 
amount of incombustible 
the form of ashes, so the food and 
drink taken each day leave in the ali
mentary organs a certain amount of 
indigestible material, which it not 
eliminated, form toxins and poisons 
which are then sucked into

wt Are Now Boo 

Recleaned Oats i
material In for admittance to the

Cheaper than 
and more sanitary.

R. G. & F. W. D1carpets

ELECTR1thq blood
through the very ducts which are In
tended to suck in only nourishment to 
sustain the body.

If you want to see the glow of 
healthy bloom In your cheeks, to see 
your sldn get clearer and clearer, you 
are told

teaspoonful of limestone phosphate in 
it, which Is a harmless means of wash
ing the waste material and toxins 
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels, before putting more food into 
the stomach.

Men and women with sallow skins, 
liver spots, pimples or pallid complex
ion, also those who wake up with a 
coated tongue, bad taste, nasty breath, 
others who are bothered with head
aches, bilious spells, acid stomach or 
constipation should begin this phos- 
phated hot water drinking.

A quarter pound of limestone phos
phate costs very little at the drug 
store but is sufficient to demonstrate 
that Just as soap and hot water clean
ses, purifies and freshens the skin on 
the outside, so hot water and lime
stone phosphate act on the Inside 
organs.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd,

186 Erin Street
HIRAM WEB 

J I ) i 91 Germain Stree
to drink every morning upon 
a glass of hot water with a

GRjBUSINESS MENBank clearings tor week ending 
March 28th, 1918 $2,030;678. For the 
corresponding period last year $1,- 
995.898,___________________________

ALSO MANUFACTURER 

COPPER AND GALVAN
Are last as anxloua to discover am 
employ well trained end talented hell 
as young people ere to secure good po

No better time tor beginning pro 
parution than Just now.

spssr»R*,“
j.

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE •Phone M. 356.■ËFREDERICTON ESTIMATES. 

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mar. 28—The City 

councils in committee this evening 
fixed the assessments tor 1918 at 
$160,000 against $140,000 last year. 
Two Items tor Halifax relief and 
school estimates more than make up 
the ten thousand dollars so that the 
estimates for the year are less than 
those of 1917.

any ad

Inexpensive 
Easter Jewelry

S. Kerr,
Principal

G1LB
Civil Engine 

Surveys, Plana, Estimât 
Print». Me»» of St Johi

i
The art of wearing jewelry 
consists of making the jewels 
seem to belong to the costume, 
admired tor their part In the 
general effect rather than tor 
their individual beauty. Such 
jewelry must be of worthy 
quality, but It need not be cost
ly. You will find in our stock 
many inexpensive ornaments 
—Brooches, Rings, LaVallierea, 
Pendants, Bracelets — which 
will set off your Easter cos
tume most effectively what
ever the color scheme Is.

■

| The Union Foui
EngiWhole Wheat Hour, Graham flour 

Rye flour, Buckwheat flour
BRASS TABLETS FOR 

MEMORIALS
BRASS SIGNS, DOOR PLATES, 

NUMBERS.
STENCILS IN BRASS A PAPER

IRON A 
West St. John.

. G. H.

is

PIERCING GLANCES.
Mre. Grlbbe—Ton look juit about 

dead, my dear.
Mrs. Grabbs—And do wonder. l*ve 

Just been to a slaughter sale and a 
hundred other women looked daggers 
at me.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

FIRE
Structural 

WM. LEVI

4L.L SHARPE & SON,C.H. PETERS SONS,Limited

«• John, Me B. JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.
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un DREDeiRG I CASES DEALT WITH 
m POLICE COURTIÏ It SAVED

mjm:.
result of u injury.” This 1» what 
Mise 8. A. Wernicke, et Hilton. 
B.C., says of Zam-Buk.

“The trouble commenced when 
I m » needle Into one of my Sn
eers. Piercing the bone. My linger, 
and then my whole hand, became 
no stiff and swollen that I could 
not use It Although I used 
remedy after remedy. Instead of 
getting better, my hand became 

In the police court yesterday Lloyd ' Woras and the poison extended 
Tiech Relcker was charged with non-1 «P my arm. Large lumps appeared,

and the pain was awful. 1 thought 
I should certainly lose my arm.

“ A friend advised me to try Zam- 
Buk, and I applied it freely and 
regularly, rubbing It well Into my 
hand and arm. It was not long 
before the gain grew less, the 
lumps disappeared and the swell
ing was reduced. I continued with

Easter
Week

SPECIALS

IS ITTEIS BMI Disorderly House, Non-Sup
port, Theft and Embezzle
ment Cases Dealt With — 
Carl Pollings Remanded Af
ter Some Evidence Was 
Given.

C. B. Lockhart Petitions ior Winding Up of Com
pany-Claims Price Paid for Dredge Excessive 
—Respondents Claim Different and Matter 
Gone Into Fully Before Agreement Reached — 
Interesting Affidavits from Both Sides Read in

support of his wife, and a further 
charge on a statutory offence was also 
laid against him. His wife produced 
a marriage crtlflc&te Showing that she 
had been married to the defendant In 
Boston In 1910. She stated that her 
husband left her some weeks ago. The 
prisoner was remanded.

Mrs. Annie Young, colored, was1 -___ . ... .
charged with keeping a disorderly <,™Wn °tut •“
house in Union Alley, and Ella Fran- l0“* 1 ***
cis, Walter Jones and William Bllr, ?„PL ïlT c”lr*4- ___ _

rd, colored, and Thomas Murray, *oe< 1*"
white, were chared with being In- ringwonn. nlcers^r'un^Tw
mates The three men pleaded guilty mTU ^ , to4 „ and £ 
and the women pleaded not gul ty., Valuable tor cuts, burns and 
Jones was also charged with buy ng lclld,. dMl,r or
some liquor and bringing It Into the, c,, Toronto, 60c. bog. 6 tor tl.it.
house. The case* was adjourned for -------
further hearing.

W. Putton Pyke, charged with steal
ing a safety razor from a room in the1 
Y.M.C.A., was brought Into court and ' 
further examined.

Two drunks were remanded.
The embezzlement charge against i 

C. Pollings was next brought up. This 
was continued from Wednesday. Mr.
Whitten, an accountant, who gave for
mer testimony In regards to the way 
the books were kept, gave evidence 
again yesterday. Cross-examined by 
Mr. MacRae, he answered all ques
tions with a "zest” as though he knew 
what he was talking about. His ans
wers were along the lines in the same 
manner as his evidence. He explained 
to Mr. MacRae that certain books 
used in bookkeeping had been some
what overlooked by Mr. Pollings. Tho 
ledger accounts were not carried for
ward for a considerable length of time.
Asked If he would like the job of ar
ranging the book in question, he stat
ed it would be a long job and a lot of 
time would ensue before It could bo 
straightened up; however, he stated It 
could be done, but not In an afternoon, 
as Mr. Pollings stated to witness he 
(Pollings) could do It In an afternoon 
—a few hours. He (Whitten) could 
not do It in that time. Upon certain 
vouchers and cheques being produced 
by Mr. Belyea in court, Mr. Whitten ex
plained these fully again. This ended 
the session and they adjourned into 
clerk's office to hear the proceedings 
read while His Honor attended to 
some minor affairs. Pollings was 
again remanded.

A young man charged with not show
ing his registration papers was called.
He hails from Buctouche and stated ho 
was boarding in the city. When ac
costed by the military police he stated :
"I did not really know what they meant 
at first, as I am not very good in Eng
lish.” He, however, had his papers and 
the judge felt Inclined to listen to his 
story, but gave him a little lecture, 
saying he must produce his papers 
when called upon as the military po
lice had the power to hold up any one 
to show their papers. He quoted the 
recent happening regarding Sir Sam 
Hughes in Toronto, when he was even 
held up in regard to saem matter.
The man was then allowed to go.

—AT—
Court. Amdur’s

258 King Street
In the matter of «he Beaver Dredging 

Company, Ltd., which comes up before 
Mr. Justice Crocket on Tuesday, It Is 
alleged by C. B. Lockhart, who Is,pe
titioning for the winding up of the 
company that the sum of one hundred 
and ninety thousand dollars was an 
excessive price for the dredge Beaver 
and plant, which was transferred to 
the company by Q. S. Mayes. The re
spondents contend that this price was 
not excessive, and state further that 
In addition to owning the property 
they had a contract for certain dredg
ing in the harbor of St. John, which 
was expected to be profitable, and fur
ther claim that the matter had been 
fully gone into before the agreement 
was reached.

It Is alleged by the petitioner that 
following the Incorporation of the com
pany Q. S. Mayes, Harold C. Mayes 
and the petitioner were elected direc
tors. The said G. S. Mayes was elect
ed president and Harold C. Mayes, 
vice-president and managing director, 
and the petitioner, C. B. Lockhart, was 
elected secretary-treasurer. That the 
director and officers held office until 
at a meeting In 1916 when the petition
er was not present, they removed him 
from office and elected Mrs. G. S.
Mayes as such director In his stead.

The respondents claim that Mr.
Lockhart having been appointed col
lector of customs and as the company 
of necessity had to do work for Domin
ion government. It was thought inad
visable that he should be a director 
of the company. They further allege 
that Mr. Lockhart refused to resign al
though requested Jb do so, and at the 
adjourned annual meeting held in Sep
tember, 1916, Mrs. G. S. Mayes was ap
pointed a director In his place.

The petitioner claims that in 1912 
Mr. Mayes stated to him that the 
dredge Beaver was not adapted for the 
work of dredging In a particular sec
tion of the harbor, and advised that ad
ditional equipment. Involving an ex
penditure of betwen one hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars to one one hun
dred and seventy-five, woxnd have to 
be secured. He states that owing to 
circumstances he felt himself in the Mr. Lockhart that the acounts as aud- 
hands of G. S. Mayes. He contends ited by Mr. Blanchet be passed and 
that Mr. Mayes advanced the amount | there was no objection taken by any 
necessary to purchase a third Interest 
to the new equipment, but that he 
charged thirty-three and one-third per 
cent of the third share of such costs, 
and he felt compelled to submit, and 
that thq sum of nineteen thousand dol
lars was retained out of the profit of 
the dredging contract by the president 
of the company, Mr. Mayes. He fur
ther claims that the charge of nineteen 
thousand dollars was extortionate and company’s plant not essential to the 
excessive, and was obtained from his company's business that could be dis- 
share of said earnings and profits In posèd of has been sold and for pro
unfair dealings and by pressure. per, in most cases, for higher prices

The respondents claim that it was than such plant has cost. That the 
Impossible for the company to finance tug Roebllng was sold for about seven 
the purchase of the additional equip- thousand dollars more than she cost 
ment and it was necessary for the five years ago and the tug Joseph was 
shareholders individually to procure sold for seven hundred and fifty dol- 
the additional funds. lars more than she cost about six

It is further claimed by Mr. Mayes years ago. That such sales were good 
that he was compelled In order to raise sales and profitable to the company 
Mr. Lockhart's share to pledge his own and in the company’s interest, 
security. Mr. Mayes further claims 
that the sum of nineteen thousand dol
lars actually paid by Mr. Lockhart out 
of the profits was reasonable compen
sation for the risk taken and that had 
there been no profits he would not 
have got paid. It Is alleged by the 
petitioner that at the time of lncorpor- Prominent fat that comes and stays 
atlon it was agreed that he was to where it is not needed is a burden; 
severe his connection with the Na- a hindrance to activity, a curb upon 
tlonal Life Insurance Company and de- pleasure. You can take off the fat 
vote his time to the affairs of the Bea- where it shows by taking after each 
ver Dredging Company, Ltd., at a sal- meal and at bedtime, one Marmola 
ary of eighteen hundred dollars per Prescription Tablet. These little tab- 
year. and also that Harold Mayes was lets are as effective and harmless as 
to do likewise for the same remuner- the famous prescription from which 
ation. but that G. S. Mayes in his un- they take their name. Buy and try 
del-standing, was not to draw any sal- a case today. Your druggist sells 
ary but would lend a part of hie assist- them at 75 cents or if you prefer you 

his experience deemed it ad- may write direct to the Marmola 
I Co., 864 Woodward Ave., Detroit, 
Mich. You can thus say good-bye to 
dieting, exercise and fat.

that in September, 1913, that G. S. 
Mayes informed him to the effect that 
the firm now was earning dividends 
add it was beneath them to acept sal
ary, and no salary was paid to him 
after December, 1913, but he continu
ed to devote all his time to the firm.

In or about the month of August, 
1916, the said G. 8. Mayes, as and be
ing the president of the company, sold 
the tug F. W. Roebllng for the sum 
of 129,500.00, and in or about the 
month of September, 1916, without any 
notice to your petitioner, Improperly 
and Illegally appropriated to himself 
the sum of 617,500.00 as and for an al
leged back salary to himself as fol
lows, namely : For salary at the rate 
of 64,600 for three years from the 1st 
day of Ma. A.D. 1912, to the 1st day of 
May. 1915, and at the rate of 63.000.00 
for one year and four months from the 
first day of May, A.D. 1915 to the first 
day of September, A.D. 1916, and there
after appropriated and paid 
self a salary at the rate of 63,000.00 
per year, payable at the rate of 6250.00 
per month, which last mentioned sal
ary he has Improperly continued to 
pay and is still paying to himself at 
the present time out of the funds of 
the said company. The said salaries 
of 64,500 and 63,000.00 are excessive 
and unfair and they are and have been 
the moneys collected and received by 
said Oershon 8. Mayes from the funds 
of the said company contrary to good 
faith and contrary to the Intention and 
agreement of these parties and the 
payment to or retention thereof by 
said G. S. Mayes are without legal or 
proper warrant or authority.

It Is claimed by the respondents that 
the company’s accounts are regularly 
audited by Mr. Paul F. Blanchet, char
tered accountant, and have been ex
hibited regularly to Mr. Lockhart and 
no adverse criticism has been made 
by Mr. Lockhart as to their correct- 

That at the meeting of the

WEST END

am-Buk We are offering special 
bargains in every depart
ment, and shopping at our 
store will save you money

MILLINERY
We are pleased to an

nounce that we have se
cured specially for this 
season the very latest 
styles and designs in Pat
tern, Dress, Outing and 
Trimmed Hats, which are 
the nicest obtainable in 
St. John, at prices that are 
lower than any other 
store in St. John. We 
will be pleased to prove 
this to you whenever you 
call. Our milliner, Miss 
L. Grant, is an expert, for
merly engaged by S. B. 
Hovey & Co., of Boston, 
and we guarantee you 
complete satisfaction in 
this department.

home on Tuesday morning of pneu
monia. She was a daughter of the 
late George and Fannie Barnett, and 
Is survived by her husband, one son, 
George, three sisters, Mrs. Capt. W. 
A. Sleeves of Vancouver, Mrs. Rupert 

, Lewis of Surrey and Mrs. Clinton Hill 
of Edgett’s Landing, and five brothers, 
John of Springhill, Thomas and Paul 
of Monçton. Ezra of Springhill and 
Fenwick of Hillsboro. The funeral 
will be held at her late residence on 
Thursday.

to him-

Henry Golden Dearth.
New York, Mar. 28.—Henry Golden 

Dearth, a distinguished American ar
tist and winner of many medals, died 
at his home here yesterday.

Mr». Annie McAfee.
The death of Mrs. Annie Maud Mc

Afee, wife of John McAfee, occurred 
yesterday morning at her home, 39 
Bellview avenue, leaving beside her 
husband, her father and three child-

late residence tomorrow afternoon.
The funeral will be from her

GARSON vs. JOHNSTON.
In the city court yesterday there 

was a case of Garson vs. Johnston 
where a charge of 643 was made for 
cleaning a yard three times a day at 
fifty cents a cleaning. The case will 
come up again next Thursday.

shareholders of the company held on 
the thirty-first day of January, 1918, 
the accounts audited by Mr. Blanchet 
were produced and it was moved and 
seconded by Mr. Harold Mayes and

WAISTS
Crepe de Chine Wedits

—Latest styles, just re
ceived ; all colors, at Spe
cial Reduced Prices for 
Easter.

Silk Wedsts—All col
ors, newest
Values $4.00 
$2.75.

White Silk Waists,

shareholder to such resolution, it be
ing carried unanimously.

It Is further contended by the re
spondents that there are no circum
stances in connection with the com
pany from which It could W 
even that It is Just or equîtàbl 
interest of any of the shareholders 
that an order should be made for wind
ing up the company. That all the

designs, 
up, forInferred 

e in the

$1.29
White and Colored 

Voile Waists, just receiv
ed, at special Easter Prices 

$1.00 to $3.25
PERSONALS

Miss N. Barry left the city last 
evening to spend her vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Barry, 
Petersville.

Mrs. Leslie Donald of Moncton Is 
visiting in the city for a few days.

Miss Nellie Shannon, who has been 
visiting in the city the last few days, 
returned on the Fredericton train 
last evening to her home after spend
ing a nice vacation with relatives.

Mr. A. W. Kelley of Glace Bay, N. 
S.. is in the city, the guest of hia 
daughter, Mrs. J. H. Lang, Princess 
street.

Rev. C. P. J. Carleton, of Peters
ville, N. B., who was In the city for 
Holy Week, a guest at the Palace, 
returned, on the 'Fredericton train 
last evening to Petersville.

Miss Ethel Moore of Fredericton is 
visiting her cousin, Miss Edna Niles, 
Douglas Ave.

Henry F. Morrisey, of the Marine 
Department, Ottawa, is the guest of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Morrisey, 68 Hazen street for Easter.

GLOVES
Heavy White Chamoi- 

sette Gloves—All sizes. 
Value $1.00, for . .. 75c.

White and Tan Kid 
Gloves, Special Price, 

$1.50 up
Fat That Shows

Soon Disappears COLLARS
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors.

White Organdy Collars
—Newest designs, from 

25c. up
White and Colored 

Silk Collars, 50c. to $2.00
Latest styles just re

ceived.

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone eea

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte St. 

•Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.
MIDDIES

White and Colored 
Middies and Smocks —
Newest styles just receiv-

98c. to $2.65

ance, as 
vlsable.

In reply to this allegation, G. S.
Mayes claims that It was understood 
at first that the company would be 
managed mostly by G. S. Mayes; how
ever, owing to the nature of the work 
and difficulties encountered he found
it necessary himself to remain in St. took place yesterday afternoon at 3 
John and devote all his time in the in- o’clock from her lato residence, 169 
terest of the firm, and he thought it Princess street. Services were held 
only fair he should bo paid a reason- in St. Paul’s church by Rev. Mr. 
able salary for the work. It Is alleged Crowfoot. Interment was mado in 
by the petitioner that it was agreed Fernhill.

The funeral of John McKinnon took 
place from his parents’ residence, 
Church avenue, Fairville, yesterday 
afternoon. Services were conducted 
in St. Rose’s church with Rev. Charles 
Collins officiating, 
made in the Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of IJenry S. Kein was 
held from his late residence, 68 Port
land street, yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Eisnor con
ducted the service. Interment was 
made in Fernhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Farren 
of 42 Peters street was held yester
day afternoon to Fernhill. Rev. Mr. 
Fraser conducted service at the home.

The Interment of Miss Jane Camp
bell, of 308 Brussels street took place 
at Norton yesterday. Services were 
held at her late residence Wednes
day night by Rev. Mr. Trafton, who 
accompanied the body to Norton on 
the 7 o’clock train yesterday morning.

The funeral of Mrs. F. A. Johnson 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her home 12 Champlain street, West 
SL John. The service was conducted 
by Rev. RvTaylor McKim, and inter
ment was made in Cedar Hill ceme
tery.

OBITUARY.
edMrs. Alexander Beatty.

Hillsboro. Mar. 27—The death of 
Mrs. Alexander Beatty occurred at her

FUNERALS
MEN’S FURNISHINGS 

Tooke’s Newest Style 
Shirts, in all colors and 
designs, just received for 
Easter trade. $1 to $2.50 

Easter Ties—Beautiful 
range in all colors and 
styles, 25c., 50c., 75c. up
EASTERN AND

MARITIME CAPS
All colors and sizes,

50c. to $2.00
Other Items Too Num

erous to Mention.
BE EARLY TO SECURE 
THE BEST SELECTION

The funeral of Miss Elizabeth Clinch

HEvfexTHCHILD GETS SICK, 
CROSS, FEVERISH 

IF CONSTIPATED /
Mother and Children 

Had Awful Coughs. “California Syrup of Figs" 
can’t harm tender stomach 

or bowels.

With feed health at jour 
back you can do anything.

Interment wan
If you are troubled with Head

aches, Dyspepsia, Biliou 
kindred sickness you ca: 
to accomplish much.

isness andWERE CURED BY

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

A laxative today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up 
with waste, liver gets sluggish; stom
ach sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, or your child is listless, cross, 
feverish, breath bad, restless, does
n’t eat heartily, full of cold or has sore 
throat or any other children’s ailment, 
give a teaspoonful of “California Syrup 
of Figs,'' then don’t worry, because it 
is perfectly harmless, and In a few 
hours all this constipation poison, sour 
bile and fermenting waste will gently 
move out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again. A thorough 
"Inside oleansing” is oftimes all that 
is necessary. It should be the first 
treatment given in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
has full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Look carefully 
and see that it is made by the "Califor 
nia Fig Syrup Company.”

Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTERS

that “True Blood Purifycr" has 
been proved, during the last fifty 
vears, to be the ouc best remedy 
for those diseases.

Mrs. Arthur Appleyard, Novtfr, Ont., 
writes: “This past winter my children 
and 1 had awful colds and coughs 
which wo got by being in drafts. I 
tried a number of different remedies 
for us, but got no relief. I thought I 
would try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, and I found It a most Excellent 
and sure cure. It gave relief to the 
tickling In the throat and stopped tho 
cough, and with a few bottles we were 
all cured.*

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is a 
remedy that has been on the market 
for over twenty-five years, and we can 
recommend it as being, without doubt, 
the best cure for coughs and colds that 
you can possibly procure.

There are a lot of Imitations on the 
market, so when you a^k for “Dr. 
Wood’s” see that you get it. Put up 
in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark; price 25c. and 50c.; 
manufactured only by The T. Mllburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

35c. a bottle at vour store 
Family sice, five times larger ,$i.
He Brayley Drug Ce. United, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Dr. Wilson's Deadshot Worm stick 
in candy form for children.
▲ sure and never failing cure. 6 Amdur’s

Department
Store

258 King Street
St Jehu, N. B.

THE BLAIR ESTATE.
In the matter of the estate of Thoa. 

R. Blair, deceased, letters of adminis
tration have been gr 
Eliza M. Blair. H.
Is proctor.

anted to his sister 
A. Powell,. K. C*

'■ •

ft THE POSSIBILIIIES
of the Sectional Book 
Case are unlimited, and 
to the lover of books 
the mere suggestion of 
an outfit of the famous 
Macey make is allur
ing. We carry them in 
stock in all sizes and all 
standard finishes.

X

!:

r
) _

j
VARE,
SPOKES 1^^ Cabinet Perforators
5. New pressed steel construc

tion and equipped with firmly 
fastened paper guides. Will 
perforate a large number of 
papers easily. Has hollow 
base which catches clippings 
and removable bottom for 
emptying.

LS, Etc

Street
B.

Barnes & Co., Limited

ng
a Look Over Your Medicine Cabinet—Then See Us
I Don’t be without those necessary first aid and home remedies. You may 
il need th#m at any time. You'll find everything you need in this store. * 

jil Don't Jut it off. Come in now.
1%

0
>

0
47 King StreetOYAL PHARMACY : ::

j NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
* ! Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

A

vr V

, ■
prices

Si
livery

1/well v

pt at-

cno
ESTABLISHED lit,.

D.BOYANER’S
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
arc the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St John

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everythingtod-

Come In and Let Us Show You
Ltd. HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

4^ I > > 91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones M. 1595-11 
M. 2579-11It

GRAVEL ROOFING2N I ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

cover ant 
inted belt, 
e food po

uting pro

Won Rate» 
to any ad

,
À
i ‘Phone M. 356.

17-19 Sydney St

ESTABLISHED 1870
:f GILBERT G. MURDOCHkerr,

A M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
‘ 1 Surveys, Plane, Estimates, Superintendence. Blue Prints, Black Line 

• J Prints. Maps of St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8t., St. John

Ilevel

i
•ates, I

PAPER I

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
k

| West St. John. 'Phone West 15
, G. H. WARING, Manager.

4 I ** FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS* SON, St. John

S.
«at about

ider. I’ve 
tie and a 
a daggers
n.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Ilf------------------ ------ ................................—■■■ —
I We Are Now Booking Orders for No. 2 C. W. 

Recleaned Oats for Seeding Purposes.

you 
leaver 
Floor- 
ft. x

Write for Prices.
R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, City.irpets

THE HOUSE FURNISHES

tssàsss.

EMPIRES 
BREAK FAS f
llll

sr

PURITY
OATS

SOLD IN
GERM PROOF TUBES

MANUFACTURED BY

Wrstcrn Canada flourMillsC? Limited

S'
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STEEL INDUSTRY ,
HAS BRILLIANT ' Tourist*, support and FUTURE IN U.iSHS|SL

LOOK FOR MORE 
FAVORABLE WAR 

NEWS SHORTLY

FURTHER RESTRAINT 
EXERCISED ON THE 

STOCK MARKET

LUMBER IMPORTS 
ARE INADEQUATE

MONTREAL HAS
DULL SESSION

^Hsrotiv

5|*to6|%
1 S" hi

'*Mm 1
Shipment» to Britain Small 

and Fall Far Short of Meet
ing Requirements.

Canadian Stock Exchanges 
Will Be Closed Today and 
Easter Monday.

>

CANADA-WEST M 
SERVICE

w« hare found It possible to lonnulats 
» time table with the remaining two 
•Marnera whereby we can fire a de- 
Pjrture alternately from Halifax and 
8t. John every three weeks Instead ol 
every fortnight as heretofore.

Wall Street Thinks New Al
lied Drive May Be Start

ed Soon.

We have Canadian 
Government and 
Municipal Bonds
to yield the above 
mentioned returns.

Increasing Tension in War. Sit
uation and Today's Holi

day Are Factors.

Leading Companies Believed 
to Be in Impregnable 

Position. > Declares That B 
Province Not1 
Much of Prod 
John Dealers t 
Mr. Potts Tain 
lor Slandering 
Takes Easier!

< Farnworth ft Jardines Circular) McDOUOALL 4k COWANS).
Montreal, Mar. 28—The Montreal 

Stock Exchange will be dosed Friday 
and Monday. Thin caused a very dull 
session today, particularly during the 
afternoon. Dominion Iron was the 
most active features, selling between 
80% and 6014. Steel of Canada was 
steady at 67. There has been little 
trading in Maple Leaf until today 
when the stock sold at 97. In the bond 
department Iron bonds again sold at 
84.

The terms of the proposed sale of 
the Bank of North America to the 
Bank of Montreal is £76 was offered 
for each £60 share of B. N. A. or else 
two shares of Bank of Montreal stock 
for one share of the other. The mar
kets are still waiting tor more decis
ive news'from the front.

Liverpool, Mar. l—The importa of 
the past month were small and quite 
inadequate In point of view of re
quirements. Stocks all round are ex
ceedingly small, having the effect of 
checking deliveries to a considerable 
extent.
both in character and quality, was 
unimportant, and under present re
strictions trading Is very difficult, 
even at the extreme prices now rul-

THE U. S. CAPITAL
IS OPTIMISTIC

NEW HAVEN ROAD
WILL BE ASSISTED

CAR STOCKS STILL
IN MUCH DEMAND

Send for our new 
list giving full par
ticulars.

The business transacted,.
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM 

PACKET COMPANY,
Sugar, Tobacco and Marine 

Stocks Chief Points of 
Weakness.

Dealings in Bonds More Diver
sified, Liberty 3 1-2’s 

Advancing.

Several Pools Among Railway 
Equipment Stocks 

Formed.
«M» Granville Street Halifax. N, «.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce and Pine Deals—The total im
port to the Mersey, including the Man
chester Canal.

CHANGE OF TIME 
Fell and Winter Tin* Table ef the

Grand Mann st-mUA. Co.
(.HAND MANAN HOUTti 

1917—Season—1911
ea« uatil 

01 uu*u"

•■ "ÏÏ I -t et 3 o'Cpooeilo and VVUaon'a °___. ■ BU» 1» change the nam
Itetunust, leave Turnhull’a Wharf. ■ l«k Lloyd Schwarti and Wi

ht John, Wednoadaya at 7J0s.m!for M Schwarts ; also to enable
tiraud Mauan, via' VVUaon’a Beach. M at# veetry clerk of St. Pa
Lampobelio and Enataort M Moncton, tq sell certain
.. ,T**V* Grand Mannn Thursdays ah H . facilitate the collection of
',7? *■ „m- tor at Stephen vlaOainpo- ■ also an act. relating to the
“?5“1Port Cummings Covet an* H Baom. Company; and alec

PaFÜHÎJ'*- . ■ Incorporate the ’Women
r-eturhlns, leave *L StapheoWatdaya ■ PatMWIc league of Moncto:

Ae,„° *’ "V tor Urand MaaaajRait ■ a«Crd time and passed.

c2Biuî?mîîff C0,îk.iF"*T.t M Wjbne. gave notice o tloL ZZttlïL) ■ to the public dull., of

7m**v* 0r,nd Manan Saturdays at
'■V »■ ”■ for St Andrewe. 
d~ÜiUrî'fg day, leavln* St An- 
cïïZULf* 1 p" calling at CampnDallo 
lamming. Cove and Eeatport bath

Consult us before 
investing. McDougall & cowans). New Yobk, Mar. 28.—Increasing ten- 

sion in the war situation, coupled with 
tomorrow's holiday, exercised further 
restraints upon the stock market to
day, although the tone, in many essen
tials, Was steady to firm.

Among the conspicuous exceptions 
were shippings and such specialties as 
motors, tobaccos, sugars and utilities, 
those issues sustaining extreme reces- 
sions of 1 to 2 points for more or less 
specific reasons.

The satisfactory annual report of 
United States Steel Corporation, the 
decision of the federal authorities to 
render timel> assistance to the New 
Haven Railroad commodity rates 
granted by the interstate commerce 
commission in connection with its 
recent decision were among factors 
which furnished a degree of confl-

was small, only
New York, Mar. 28 The approach amounting to 620 standards, being 

11D8 holiday, together with the critical greatly below the necessary require- 
i situation on the battlefields in France ments. Moderate consumption, leav- 
I Wtiie held responsible for selling oil Jug stocks standing at 8,980 standards 
stocks in the afternoon with a further i ompared with 23,270 standards this 
lulling in prices. The sugar, tobacco i lime last year. The difficulties as 

J und marine stocks were the chlel regards forward business have uu- 
pointa of weakness. The lowest prices dereoue little change. Pine Deals—

! were made in the last hour, but be Stocks exceedingly light.
I for the close the market made a sub ------- - . ^» ■
stantlal rally.

About half-past two London cable.-, 
announced that the Germans had bee-i 
thrown back north of Albert, where 
the British had counter-attacked. The* 
news was highly favorable so far as .1 
went, but did not fully confirm the 
Washington assertion that the allied 
counter offensive was well under way.
Afternoon despatches from Washing 
ton said that a highly optimistic spirit 
prevailed at the war department 
where it was expected that the next 
forty-eight hours would bring more 
favorable news than any yet received.
New York bankers, with practical unit- 

‘^9* dimity have highly copunended Secre- 
61 % 61| tary MeAdoo’s handling of the third

OIL 100 100 - Liberty loan and are predicting for it a
‘til-1 brilliant success.

McDOUOALL 4k COWANS).
New York, Mar. 28—There should be 

no anxiety whatever among stockhold
ers with regard to the future of the 
steel Industry in this country accord
ing to well Informed channels, who 
say that the various leading companies 
are now in an impregnable position 
financially and in excellent condition 
to compete successfully in world trade 
after the war. Scale down buying 
orders are reported from specialist 
circles to be under the market at the 
present time for U. 8. Steel, R. B. C. 
and Lackawanna Steel which appear 
to be held in highest regard by people 
In a position to get accurate knowledge 
of the next twelve months’ business of 
these organizations.

Several pools are rumored to have 
been formed among the railway equip
ment stocks since the f allroad bill was 
signed. The floating supply of the 
car stocks in particular seems to be 
minimising rapidly. As motive power 
is as much needed he cars, if not

Speelal to The Standard- 
'Fredericton, March 28.-Eastern Securities 

Company, Limited,
92 Prince William St., 

St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street. 
Halifax.

■</ •
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GENERAL LIST IN 
STRONG POSITIONCORN QUOTATIONS 

ADVANCE AGAINI

Liquidation Said to Be Over 
as Rule, But Studebaker 
Likely to Decline Further.

Oats Respond to Active Buy
ing for Seaboard, Advanc
ing to 87 3-8.

Carter.
Mr. Baxter (for Mr. Mur 

introduced a bill to ament 
latin* to the incorporating 

. 6f Sufeaex.
Mr. Pi

eon,, presented the petition 
Brunswick Bower Comps: 
passage of a bill to enabl 
pany to make a tempore 
in Its rates.

Mr. Sutton introduced i 
amend the act incorporatim 
of Woodstock.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. Gains Cancelled. '

Early gains of 1 to 214 points in 
rails and equipments were conceited in 
the freer selling of the last hour, leav
ing the list somewhat unsettled at the 
active close. Sales amounted to 350,- 
100 shares.

Dealings in bonds were more«dlvers- 
ifled, assuming international scope by 
reason of the weakness of French mu- 
nicipol and the strength of Toldo 
Bvea, the latter gaining 2H points on 

to 13t>3-8 were followed by quotat fairly large transaction» 
ions that averaged slightly above yes
terday's finish.

Oats responded to active buying for 
the seaboard. Export Interests ap
peared to have released their bids.
After opening unchanged to 14 cent 
higher with May 87 cents to 87 3-8 
cents the market scored some addit
ional gain.

McDOUOALL A COWANS).
New York, Mar. 28—While the buy

ing of shipping shares is good on re
cession®, according to our adfrlces, 
floor reports say that there is no dis
position to follow up advances, and 
that it is apparent that accumulation 
of Marine, A. O. and W. United Fruit 
and Pacific Mall has not been com
pleted by interests identified with 
those concerns. The general list con
tinues to reflect a strong position. 
Liquidation is said to be over. The 
short interest is of good proportions. 
News from France is better. The 
Steel Corporation report is favorable 
as is the government aid for New 
Tiaven. The equipment stocks 
to be the most in favor at the moment. 
Pool channels are bulling Car Foundry, 
Baldwin, Bethlehem Steel. Good guy
ing is reported In C. & O. and R. B. C. 
Shorts are retiring in Reading and 
Union Pacific. More liquidation is ex
pected in Studebaker.

MCDOUGALL A COWA>B>

Ouen Hirh Low t'lnse
Am Ul Svg.;r 7676% 75 75
Aui Car Fdry 7 
Am Lucu

Chicago Mar. 28—Corn hardened in 
value today as a result mainly of as
sumed improvement in the military 
situation. Notice was also taken of 
reports showing increased use of corn 
by flour millers 
here continued relatively small. Open
ing prices, which varied from a shade 
off to a like advance with May 1.2614

nder, on behalf o
Atlantic Standard Tinea. 

SCOTT D. OUPT1LL, Manager,
GRAND MANAN.

• aw 7ï*4 so, it will probably pay not to neglect 
the attractions of locomotive shares. ^ 
In speculative channels it is now be-

. . 62-s

Aiu bundling 77% 76C.
63 62 %• 62% j

51W 5114 00% 5U%

.'ïîi ‘Sï «H «Ï QUOTATIONS IN
41 Sj 4 Us 40^6 4U1 . I*

4 8 81 ST. JOHN MARKET
. 75=8 75% 74 *4 74%

78% 78% 77 77
57 57% 56 56

• 40%.............................
Cent Leather 64% 64% 63% 64
Can Pacific . 137% 138% 136% 138%
Distillers . . . 40% 41% 40% 40%
Crue Steel . . 63% 63% 62 63%
Erie Com . . 15 15

Besides, receipts The Maritime Steamship Ça.ing held that the leather stocks have 
discounted certain unfavorable feat
ures with regard to large stocks of 
hide, and that the short interest in 
Central Leather is large enough to 
justify the expectation that any turn 
for the better might be followed by a. 
rapid retirement of bear contract.

N. Y. F. B.

Am Si Fdry . 63 
Aui Woollen 
Am Tele .

E. & C. RANDOLPH

Limited.
Vriacouda .

Atchison 
Bali and U 
Bald Loco . 
Beth Steel 
Ctaes and U . 
Chino

Motor VehiclesUntil further notice the 8. 8. Con*
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave ■ Hon. Mr. Veniot introd

SM-SsSfiSttS I
Hsrtor. ■ animation He said that 

Store or^St Geoîge * ïetuiîhStiîî had become so numerous

SL Andrew, T B £ S I «""round th•lohn, N. B„ calling at VBtote or Baek m F Prtcaution,. Therefore It 
Bay Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor thoae seeking llcenw
and Dipper Harbor. Weather tide and ■ tears should undergo exai 
Ice permitting. - fore a competent board o'

Agent- Thorne Wharf and Wire- The bill also fixed a ralnh
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 268L Msr.^g' "L Autos. The Ford car la 
Lewis Connors. r In iise in this province an

This company will not be respofcal^H ft set of last session, whi 
bio for any debts contracted alter '* care according to weight,
date without a written order from Uke^H i able on a Ford was $9.2 
company or captain of the nt^mVr psopoaed to make a mini
TSKiirnlglE;

r M1 )• the act relating to the

Passage Tickets by AR I!( SB?5MpvLot ,=,ro, 
Ocean Steamship Lines §

of Canada. He explained 
on a jrecent visit to Ott 
Conferred with the fédéra 
and they had agreed to tc 
keep In repair all whar 
waters in the constructs 
the provincial governmen 
•a. The object of the bill 

I iy out the terms of the 
* The federal government 

agreed to pay a long at 
Which the province had 
account of wharf constnr

Other Measure
■j’ / Uou. Mr. Veniot intrrn 

/ to amend the act to pro 
construction of permanei 

Hon. Mr. Roberts intro 
to confirm an agreement 
military hospitals commis 
board of the SL John Coui 

Hon. Mr. Smith introdu 
amend the act creating « 
tricts In the province. I 
that the object of the bill 
ate additional poles In t 
Bhedlac.

... The, Hquse then went
tee with Mr. Grimmer l 

iand agreed to the bill 
amend the lews relating 
of 8t John.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale 
bill to amend the Munie 
ynlatlng to. the county of 

TUS rieuse wènt Into 
with Mr. Lager (Wait.)

I and further considered i 
ting the incorppratii 
cheese manufacturl

Liberty issues were irregular, the 
only especial change in that group be
ing an advance in the 3%'s to 89, a 
new maximum for the current move
ment. Total sales of bonds, (par val
ue). $7,250,000.

Market, quotations this week show 
an advance in sugar. The standard 
is quoted at $8.90 and $8.95 and the 
yellow at $8.4u and $8.45. Govern
ment standard floijr 
market selling at $12.05. Rolled oat
meal is $13.00. Butchers’ beef has ad
vanced from thirteen to nineteen 
cents to sixteen to twenty cents.
Case eggs are 48 to 52*cents. Potat
oes are $2.76 to $3.00 per barrel. Cali
fornia oranges are $9.00 to $10.00.
Bran, car lots, bags is $48.00 to $49.00.

Groceries.
Sugar, standard .... $8.90 $8.95

... 8.40 “

... 9.00 “ 9.25

... 617 - 0.16

TORONTO PRODUCE
MORE CHEER IN 

LONDON MARKET
is now on the Toronto, Mar. 28.—Ontario wheat, 

No. 2 winter, $2.22 basis in store Mont
real.FORD TRACTORSH% 14% 

Erie 1st Pfd . 24)% 28% 27% 27% 
tit Nor Pfd . 89% 89% 89% 89%
tit Nor Ore .26%.............................
!nd Alcohol . 123% 123% 121% 122 
tien Motors . 115% 117% 114 117%
Ins Copper . 45 45% 45 45
Kan City So . 16
Kenn Cop . .30% 30% 30% 30%
Mer Mar Pfd . 92% 92% 89% 90
Mex Pete . . 93 93 91% 92
-Mid Steel . 44% 44% 44% 44%
NY NH and H 30% 30% 29% 29%
N Y Cent . . 70% 70% 69% 69%
Nor and W 104%.............................
Nor Pacific . . 85%.............................
Nev Cons ... 19
Pennsylvania 44% 44% 44% 44%
Press St Car .60 .............................
Read Com . . 82 82 80 80%
Rep Steel . . 78% 78% 78% 78%
St. Paul .... 40% 40% 39% 39%
So Pacific . 84 84 83% 83%
So Railway . 23 23 22% 22%
Studebaker .. 40% 40% 38% 40%
Union Pac . 120% 120% 118% 118% 
U S St Com . 90 90 % 89% 89%
Utah Cop . .. 78% 78% 78
Westinghouse 40% 40% 40% 40%,
IT S St Pfd 109% 109% 109% 109%

Manitoba wheat,
$2.23% including 2%c.
William; No. 2, $2.20% do; No. 3, 
$2.17% do.

Oats—Canada western No. 2, 95% 
store Fort William; No. 3, 91% do.

Ontario white, No. 2, 93 to 94 ac 
cording to freights; No. 3 white, 92 to
93 do.

—No. 2, $3.60 to $3.70 according 
to freights.

Rye—$2.60.
Barley—$1.76 to' $1.78 according to 

freights.
Buckwheat—$1.83 to $1.85 according 

to freight».
Manitoba flour, war quality, $11.10 

bags.
Ontario flour, war quality, $10.70 

Montreal land Toronto new bags.
Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $35.40 per

No. 1 northern, 
tax store Fort

It was announced some time ago 
that the Dominion Government had 
purchased one thousand Ford tractors, 
with the option of purchasing one 
thousand more. These will be distrib
uted by the departments of agricul
ture of the various provinces. In New 
Brunswick 
should send their orders to the secre
tary for agriculture who will forward 
those requests and arrange for deliv
ery as soon as possible.

These tractors are being built by 
Henry Ford and Son, of Dearborn. 
Michigan, an organization entirely dis
tinct from the Ford Motor Company 
of Detroit and Canada, 
nounced some time ago that the first 
tractors would be shipped about the 
first of the present month, and it is 
understood that a number are now 
available for purchasers. So far the 
orders from tills province have not 
been very numerous.

Slight Improvement in Con
sul# War Loan and Allied

N. T. P. B.

NEWS SUMMARY
Be* -'-.V • McDOUGAjbL>* COWAN 

New York, Mar. 28—Bank of Eng
land rate unchanged at five per cent 

American Malting Co. declared regu
lar quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, 
on first preferred and 16 per cent, on 
second preferred, both payable May 
1, to stock record April 16th.

Norfolk and Western Railway de
clared regular quarterly dividend of 
one pep cent, on adjustment preferred, 
payable May 19th to stock record 
April 30th.

U. S. Steel earned $39.16 a share on 
Russian bonds are nominally two I common stock in 1917 against-448.46 
points lower on the government’s an-1 in 1M6. Gross business $1,683,962,600, 
nouncement regarding cessation of a new high record, 
the payment of interest. Japan to transfer 150,000 tons of

Money was easier. Discount» were shipping to United States in return for 
Quiet. steel plates. Prices which each will

pay not yet made public.
McAdoo announces issue of another 

block of $600,000,000 certificates of in
debtedness at 4% per cent, in antic!- PASSENGER SERVICE
pation of new loan. Between

Director-general of railroads to loan PORTLAND, ME. and GLASGOW
tomJüriT $43,864'v°” at ,Blf pe.r cent- AM-fr to local agents or the Robert 
to meet one year collateral trust notes Retord Co., Limited. General Agents, 
due April 16th. d J & CO |^62 Prlnce William Street, SL John, N.

8)..Yellow . ..
Rice ...........
Tapioca .... 
ue* ns—

Yellow-eyed............10.60 " 10.60
White......................... 9.76 *' 10.00

Cream of Tartar .... 0.78 0.81
Molasses ...........
Peas, split, bags .... 10.60 “ 11.00
Barley, pot, bags .... 6.50 6.76
Cornmeal, gran...........  0 00 " 14.50
Raisins—

$.45
prospective purchasers

London, Mar. 28—The news from 
the western front has prompted a 
more cheerful feeling here in financial 
circles where confidence had been 
tinged some with anxiety. This anx
iety is now dispelled. The markets, 
although quiet, reflect cheerfulness 
today, with slight improvements in 
consols, the war loan and allied bonds 
generally. The other sections were 
steady. The holders however, have 
checked the expansion of business.

0.87 0.88

It was an-

Choice, seeded .... 0.12% “ 0.12%
Fancy, seeded .... 0.12%“ 0.12%

Salt. Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 2.10 44 2.16

Soda, bicarb..........  4.35 “ 4.40

Shorts—$40.40 per ton on track To
ronto. WM. THOMSON A Co.,

Limited I
=r Roy«l Bank Bldg,, St John

STEAM BOILERS
Canned Goods.

7S
CHICAGO PRODUCECorn, per doz. .

Baked ............
String ..............

Beef-
Corned Is..........
Corned 2s ... 

Pineapple, sliced
Peae....................
Peaches, 2s .... 
Plums, Lombard 
Raspberries .... 
Salmon—(Per case). 

Pinks ...
Cohoes .,

Clams .... 
Oyster»—(Per dot.)

Is ..............................
2s...............................

Tomatoes....................
Strawberries .............

2.50 " 2.55

.. 2.40 “ 2.95

.. 2.50
A SONG BOOK FOR THE MILLIONS(McDOUOALL & COWANS). 

Chicago, Mar. 28—Coro, No. 2 yel
low, 1.90; No. 3 yellow, 1.65 to 1.70; 
No. 4 yellow, 1.S8 to 1.70.

Oats—No. 3 white, 93% to 95; stan
dard, 94% to 95.

Rye—No. 2, 2.92 to 2.92%.
Barley—1.60 to 1.97.
Timothy—6.00 to 8.25.
Clovei^-28.00 to 31.00.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—25.97.
Ribs—23.87 to 24.37.

High
May................... 126%

Oats.
May.....................87%
Mar.....................92%

Pork.
May................ 48.60 48.40 48.40

2.55 We offer “Matheson’J Steam Boilers
for immediate delivery as follows:

NEW
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, for 

setting in brick work. 45 H. P.. 49 *• 
dia., 14 ‘—0 “ high, 125 lb» W.P.

One—Vertical, 50 H.P., 64 *' is • 
—0 “ high, 125 lbs. W. P

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tabular. M 

H.P., 64 " dia., 14 ‘—u - tong.
——ALSO—

A Number of Used 8MOKÉ STACKS 
in Good Condition.

Send for complete details and prices#

MONTREAL SALES. When we joined the syndicate of 
newspapers engaged in the distribu
tion of "Heart Songs” we had no 
idea of the immense popular demand 
for a song book. The work seems to 
have been fairly craved by the people 
all over the country. Several hun
dred thousand have already been dis
tributed, and we are informed that 
the numerous editions will run into 
the millions before the demand is 
satisfied. With a million throats 
singing from "Heart Songs'1 every 
night—the nation Is certainly exper
iencing a genuine song revival. And 
it can hardly help but improve the 
taste of the masses in matters music
al. For this relief from "rag-time," 
much thanks ! Our coupon publish
ed daily In this paper, will run in 
just a few days more as our supply 
is nearly exhausted.

... 4.00 " 4.35
,...9.00 “ 9.25
■ • 2.80 “ 3.00
.. 2.00 44 8.00

2.20 44 2.30
.. 2.00 " 2.05

. . 3.10 " 3.20

(McDOUOALL A COWANS). 

Morning.

Steamships Com—ô at 39%.
Steel Canada Com—50 at 57; 45 at

57%.
Dom Iron Bonds—10,000 at 84.
Oom Iron Com—210 at 60; 230 at 

60%; 75 at 60%; 25 at 69%.
1926 War Loan—100 at 93.
Can Car Pfd—25 at 62.
1937 War Loan—900 at 91%; 1.000 

at 91%.
MacDonalds—25 at 15.
Quebec Railway—10 at 15.
Glass—25 at 35.
Maple Milling Co-—40 at 97.
Tram Power^-25 at 24; 75 at 73%.

Afternoon.

. 11.00 " 11.25
. 13.76 44 14.00 
.. 7.60 44 7.76 FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
« ESTABLISHED 1831.

■
INSURE

WITHLow Clot» 
126% 126%

86%
92 92%

. LB 44 2.30
. 3.60 44 3.70
. 2.70 " 2.75
. $.10 44 3.20 86% Leif* »«M aim oraaatietloa exceed Thlrtj-Baraa Million Delius.

LMATHESON&CoaLtd,Knowlton ft Gilchrist,
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Ptoses

Manitoba........................  0.00 44 12.66
Government standard 0.00 44 12.05
Ontario............................. 0.00 14 11.96
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 “ 0.09

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled ... 0.00 44 13.00

Provisions.
Pork, Am. clear .... 67.00
Beef. Am. plate 
Lard,

BOILERMAKERS,
New Glasgow, Nova Scotim.AGeneral Agents.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
Steamships Com—10 at 39%.
Steel Canada Com—25 at 57; N) at 

67%; 25 at 57%.
Dom Iron Bonds—3,000 at 84.
Dom Iron Com—75 at 6% ; 15 at 60; 

$26 at 60%.
Shawinigan—10 at 110%.
Civic Power—50 at 74.
Can Car Com—25 at 24%.
Gen Electric—35 at 102%. 
MacDonalds—50 at 15.
Maple Milling Co—25 at 97.
Lyall—25 at 65.
Can Cotton Pfd—25 at 76.

Montreal, Mar. 27—Oats, Canadian 
Western, No. 3 107%; extra No. 1 
feed 107%; No. 2 local white 107.

Flour new standard spring wheat 
flour 11.10 to 11.20.

Millfeeds, Bran 36 to 40; shorts 
40.40; Middlings 48 to 50; Mouille 60 
to 62; Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots 
17.00.

Potatoes, per bag, car lots 1.75.

market"holiday

The stock markets of London, New 
York, Montreal, Boston, etc., will be 
closed today.

CAMPOBELLO. McDougall & cowans
Members ef die Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.

’’ 70.00
. «S.00 “ 11,00

■ 0.32 0.3214
.. 0.17 0.27 U

Meats, Etc.

IECampobello, March 25.—The feature 
of the week was a chopping bee for 
St. Anne's church on Thursday. A 
goodly number of cords of wood wan 
cut, the ladies of the congregation as
sembled and at the noon hour served 
a hot dinner, making the event a day 
of pleasure as

The Sewing 
entertained on Thursday evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cal- 
der. ,

Rev. W. Berry of Eastport, Me., held 
service on Sunday afternoon in the 
Baptist church at Wilson's Beach dis
trict.

The public schools will close on Fri
day for the Easter vacation.

Miss Hattie Calder, assistant at the 
post office, is spending a short vaca
tion at Ltfbec, Me.

Lard, comp., tubs 1]
Beef-

Western .................... 0.17
Country.........
Butchers’ ....

Eggs, case ...
Eggs, fresh ...
Spring lamb ...
Pork .....................
Veal .....................
Mutton................
tiutter—

Tub .................
Roll..................

Chicken..............
Fowl...................
Potatoes, barrel

“ 0.19%
... 0.00 44 0.11
.. 0.16 44 0M
•• 0.48 44 0.61
.. 0.00 44 0.60
.. 0.00 44 0.26
.. 0.25 44 0.26
.. 0.18 " 0.20
• • 0.18 *' 0.20

Hob. Mr. Tweeddale sa 
-.N#*ee»Uon had bean take 

when it was laet before 
it-SSd fÿHter ■ giving the mat 

atlon, he had added an 
tdüch/be felt would meet 
toMkto’vaad add to the t

eewwwSB■■OmUTIBS BOUGHT AMD SOU) W ALL MARKETS 
LI8TRD STOCKS CARMED ON! MARGIN

OMaast—Mantreal. «uahaa, VaneeWer. Ottawa, winning, Halifax, 
Connected by .Mente Wire.

as labor.
le was pleasantly •Eli :

General Saim

E.E.* w.r. ETAtSSr*’
Agente al Eh daim.

tM m.l Vy.vs i àvvIAL 5ALE5 thé *£L The bill as am 
not affect say companies

McLOUGALL Sc COWANS.) UBter^the general termsHerring, kippered, box 0.00 “ 3.00
1 0.10

Halibut...........  .............. 0.00 “ 0.22
Oats, Feed, Etc.

Oats, per bushel .... 1.15 44
Oats, car lots, bush. 1.10 44 1.15
Bran, car lots, bags 48.00 44 49.00
Hay, car lots, ton .. 16.00 ** 17.00
Middlings, small lots 49.60 ,44 60.00 

Oils. Etc-
•Royalite........................ 0.00 41 0.19
•Premier motor gaso- .

— nal ML
Mr. Baxter laid that tl 

hare gassed the Home 
Instance, had the hon. « 
in n position to make tl

Bid. Ask .... 0.40 44 0.44
.........  042 44 0.44
......... 0.00 44 0.40
.........  0.00 44 0.35
.... 2.75 44 3.00

Haddock L00Brazilian L H and P .. 35
Canada Car..............
Canada Car Pfd . .. 62 
Canada Cem xd .. .. 58% 
Canada Cement Pfd .. 90%
Dom Iron Com................60%
Dom Tex Com................ 83
Laurentide Paper Co .. 152
MacDonald Com............... 15
Ogtivies
Quebec Railway............... 16
Shaw W and P Co ......
Steel Co Can Com .... 57%

COAL• 36
23*4 PRINTING63

1.2059
91 Fruits. Etc.

............ 0.24 44 0J6
................ 3.50 44 6.00

..........................3.60 “ 6.00
........... 0.22 44 0.25

................ 0.00 44 0.17
................ 0.22 44 0.23
................ 9.00 44 10.00
................ 9.00 44 10.00

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale «ad RsEnil 

R. P. Sc W. F. SYARR, LTD..
4» Smyth. Street — 11» Union street

*
Feels Competeit84 Bananas .... 

N. 8. Apples 
Walnuts ...

Special to The Standard.
Hillsboro, Mar. 27—The store of W. We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work. ' ..

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to, 
’Phone Today Main 1910

•STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

See. Mr. Tweeddale
1» himself competent to 

eSnfm of Ms department 
efficiently as It bed bee 
IS the past His admli 
the department had been 
domed In a resolution ad 
(Partners and Dairymen 

" Since. In regard *® cheee 
factorisa, If they were n 
bettor then had been In 
the pest. It would he a i 
ante thing tor the provti 
tfueteV had run down eo 
Wholesalers of St. John 
product to he unlit for 
end were not perchait]

H. Duffy was entered by a burglar on 
Monday night. The sum of fifteen dol- 
lsrs in small change was taken from 
the cash register and among the arti
cles missing are a gold watch, flash
light and cigars. Entrant» was gained 
by forcing a window in thje basement
of the sti**;....... * *

Provincial

161
Filberts ...
Lemons ....
Cal. Oranges 
Canadian Onions, bags 0.00 44 2.50 
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.21 44 0.26 
Florida Oranges .... 8.00k 44 9.00 
X Fish.

16. .. 0.06 ** 0.84 
.. 0.00 44 0.22 
• A 0.00 “ 0.77

•—By barrel $8.00 charged.
Hides, Skins, Etc.

line ....ill •Palatine . 
Turpentine5714

Y. COTTON MARKET —LANDING—

GOAL
Hides, green . 0.00 " 0.10 

. 0.00 " 0.11 
. 0.16 “ 0.10 
. 1.00 “ 3.60

Wool, unwashed ...’. o!oo •“ M0
Tallow............

(McDOUOALL A
Jan.................M^SJ

July ..
- . Oct ...

COWANS)
Low Utos« 

32.57 32.77
.. 32.15 31.90 32.15
.. .. 31.00 30.80 31.00
.. .. 30.77 30.68 30.78

Brand Master • Wadman 
recently visited L. O. L. No. 101. A

Hides, salted ..it SYDNEY SOFTCod-
Medium .........

Finnan Haddiea 
Herring—

Or. Manan, %-bbto. 0J» 0.00.

Calfskins...........
Lambskins.........
Wool, washed .

.. 9J6 " 9.50 
... 0,00 - 0.16

good attendance of members was
mwent and he gave a very Interesting JAMES S. McGIVKRN

tel.* y., g mill it*,,t
, l .*• * > t......a 0.W “ Alt-

j. j-
3MK-->tu' ..XjCiV'gMft

m n

v

m
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portant department ot the government 
should not stand up in his place end 
cast reflections on the farmers.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale—"The farmers
Vm-.Srt did not believe 

the hon. minister had been brought 
up in the occupation of a farmer and 
therefore had considerable to learn 
about it That was the reason he 
had withdrawn thrDtll and amended

tee with Mr. Smith (Charlotte) in the 
chair on a bill to erect the parish of 
8t Paul’s. St. John city for ecdesiae-

era of the city appreciated the coup 
teey extended by the House in tyla

The bill was agreed to with amend 
_™. and was passed by. tps House.

Hon. Mr. Poster said that the order 
paper had been pretty well cleared 
up, with the exception of government 
bills which were being held back be-
____  delegations had • asked to be
heard. He announced that His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor would attend 
the House in a few minutes and give 
his assent to two bills.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
entered the House at this ‘stage and 
gave his assent to the bill to further 
amend the act relating to the gov
ernment of the City of 8t. John by 
elective commission ; and also to the 
bill to amend the act relating to the 
laws of the City of St. John.

The House adjourned at. 6.46 until 
8.30 p. m. Tuesday.

>RT, «. TWEEDDIILE CONSIDERS 
EE COMPETENT MCI#.
ü.

;V
mœsb.
bill to correct an error in lot num-

will *> more then satisfy 
children’s craving for “some- 
tiling sweet’’ — it will « .

•*»

o ot til 
•perattof

bers in a tax skia to the City of St 
John. Both bills were agreed to.

The committee step considered a bill 
to authorise the Moncton city council 
to sell and convey certain lands.

Hon. Mr. Robinson explained that 
the city desired to sell to the C. G. R. 
lands which formerly had been parts 
of streets, which had been altered 
for the construction of the subway. 
There was an idea that the city 
wished to sell the exhibition property; 
that was not correct The bill .was 
agreed to.

Mr. Melanson Introduced a bill to 
amend an act respecting the Rlchlbuc- 
to and Rexton electric light district.

The House again went into com
mittee with Mr. Mersereau in the 
chair on a bill to incorporate Sister 
of Charity of Immaculate Conception 
The bill was agreed to.

81 John Election.
The House again went into com

mittee with Mr. Potts In the chair to 
amend the act relating to the gov
ernment of the City of St John by 
elective commission.

Mr. Baxter explained that the civic 
election In St John would take place 
early in April and It was desirable 
that a plebiscite on certains questions 
be held at the gome time.

Mr. McGrath suggested that the 
provisions of the bill be made gener
al for the whole province, and also 
that the wording be made more defi
nite.

A
supply them with a 
wholesome food.

Dealers
where have

k “Crown Syrup” In 2, S, 10 and 20 pound 
h tins and “Perfect Seal" Quart Jars.

Write for free Cook Book.
THE CANADA STANCH CO. LIMITED,

MONTREAL.

TEST --fl
VICE It. every-Hon. Mr. Tweeddale said he expect

ed to encounter some criticism from 
hon. gentlemen opposite. They had 
attended the House In force yesterday 
thinking there might be dissentions In 
the ranks of the government with re
spect to the- -bill. The hon. member 
for St. John (Potta) had described 
the bill as being ridiculous. The 
House and country had come to the 
conclusion that the hon. member him
self was ridiculous.

Declares That Butter and Cheese Industry of the 
I Province Not Conducted Properly and Thai 

Much ei Product Unfit for Food—Quotes St 
John Dealers to This Effect and Raps Sussex — 
Mr. Potts Takes Incompetent Minister to Task 
for Slandering Important Industry — House 
Takes Easter Recess.

the two !» dewe can 
r from Halifax and 
ee weeks instead of
heretofore.

1
29

MAIL STEAM 
COMPANY,
reet, Halifax. N. S.

Mr. Tweeddale’* Bull.
Mr. Baxter said he did not agree 

with the hon. member for St. John 
that the bill was ridiculous, but it 
had been handled in a ridiculous man
ner. The hoe. minister had told the 
House about cheese and cows, but his 
performance In regard to the bill 
savoured more of a bull. The bill 
was agreed to and reported, 

province, The House then went into commlt- 
from On- tee with Mr. Allatn in the chair and 

agreed to bills relating to the paving 
of streets in the City of 8t John, to 
provide for a children’s shelter, and 
to amend an act relating to the gener
al public hospital, St John.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) said he would 
ask the hon. premier to give the 
House some information as to when 
the auditor-general's report would be 
brought down. The House had now 
been In session over three weeks, yet 
the committee on public accounts had 
held no meetings. He trusted that 
the hon. premier would see that the 
report was brought down without 
further delay.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that when 
fixing the date for the opening of the 
session, he had made inquiries con
cerning the auditor-general’s report 
and had been assured that it would 
be ready soon after the House met. 
Shortly afterwards the Auditor-Gener
al had taken ill and the work of the 
printers had been delayed by a short
age of labor. He would have hesitat
ed in calling the House together oi\ 
the date fixed, had he known the re 
port would not be ready for submis
sion a few days after the opening. He 
had recently interviewed the printers 
in St John and they had assured him 
that K would be ready within a short 
time.

The House again went into commit-

OP TIME 
Time Table ef the
Steamship Co,

IAN HOUTh 
wn—1»li “The National Smoke”Wilsons«L 1.17, and util «pestai te The Standard. price. Bains unable to obtain oheeae

-ftederlcton, March 28.-lFrom Ot °» «he rlsht quality In thin 
Report) they were now Importing It

aEirs.’jS'n». sl.’sjzst.suz
tek Lk»d Schwartz and William Alden provement It would encourate the 
Schwarts; also to enable the warden e.tabliahment of factories fa suitable 
INI MStry clerk of St. Paul s church,I Realities, and had the ei.urance of 
Moncton, to sell certain lands; to St John merchant. that ttey would 

, facilitate the collection of slum pare: take the output, If It could be made 
also an act relating to the Northwest equdlly as good as that Imported from 
Beam.Cqmpeny; and also an act to Ontario. Only recently a large qusn- 
Incorporate the 'Women's General «ity of New Brunswick cheese, which 
PàtÉdbtlc league of Moncton were read had been sent to Newfoundland, had 
•Km tlme and passed. been found unfit for use and was re-
m Jones gave notice of Inquiry as turned 

to The public duties of Mr. E. S. Mr. Smith (Carleton)—Did you ever
hear of Ontario cheese being re
turned?

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale said be did 
not know of a case of the kind refer
red to, but he had heard of cheese 
being returned from St. John to the 
makers In Sussex. It was the inten
tion of. his department to do every
thing possible to improve the quality, 
and it was now working out plans for 
organization.

tanner of tills line ■</ •r a:
nan Mondays at 7 JO 
^vla^Kaatport, Gun-
"rurnhSps Wharf, 

•ye at 7.10 a.m. for 
a Wilson's Beach, 
aatport 
i nan Thursday) 
Stephen via Ca 
immfage Cove,

•t Mr. Tilley said he hardly thought 
the hon. member from Northumber
land serious in his objection. The 
bill was Important to the City of St. 
John and he wished it would be pass
ed so that a plebiscite could be held 
at the time of the election.

Mr. Borchill said that he wished to 
remind the House' that there were 
strict rules with regard to bills of 
this class and that these rules should 
be observed. He knew that it had 
been set forth in the present ease 
that it was necessary to suspend the 
rule only to save time. The House 
should take care that by such suspen
sion something did not creep into 
legislation which would work an in
jury.

Uniform quality. Smooth, even burning. The cigar 
with the rich flavor and aroma of fine Havana leaf.

St 81
rand

tLWFSi
■n«n Saturday* at
Andrews.
day, leaving tt Aw 
tiling at CampobeUo 
id Eaatport both

ndard Tim*.
TILL, Manager, 
MANAN.

Carter.
Mr. Baxter (for Mr. Murray, Kings) 

IntrQdUced a bill to amend an act re- 
laünk to the Incorporating of the town 
6i Suliiex.

‘ Mr. Binder, on behalf of Mr. Dick- 
eon,. presented the petition of the New 
Brunswick Rower Company, for the 
pàskage of a bill to enable said com
pany to make a temporary Increase 
in Its rates.

Mr. Sutton introduced two bills to 
amend the act incorporating the town 
of Woodstock.

W Andrew Wilson

*

)
^|WHE newspaper distribution now going 
Illy on throughout the United States and 

Canada of the song-collection called 
“Heart Songs,” has already made that book 
the most famous of its kind in the world. 
The several editions thus far reach the hun
dreds of thousands, and will run well into the 
millions before the campaign is closed. The 
story of its first inception in the brain of one 
man, its concrete realization, and its develop
ment through the years, reads like a romance. 
But because it is true, it is stranger and more 
wonderful than any romance.

The StorySteamship Co. i Mr. Potta.
Mr. Potts said he regretted to hear 

the hon. minister knocking the farm
ers of New Brunswick and declaring 
that they did not know how to make 
cheese. If the hon. minister knew as 
much about outside cheese as he did 
about the home product, he would 
have less to say about it He thought 
a minister in charge of the most 1m-

Mr. Tilley aaid he agreed entirely 
with the hon. member in his remarks 
concerning the rules of the House. It 
was only the early date of the civic 
election in St. John which made it 
necessary to have this bill passed at 
once. As a rule St. John was not 
negligent in the introduction of its 
bills, and the mayor and commission-

tied. of
Motor Vehicles.

Hon. Mr. Veniot introduced a bill 
I to amend the act relating to motor 
I vehicles. He explained that under 
1 thë bill it was proposed to compel all 

liôehiiëd chauffeurs to undergo an ex- 
i w amination He said that automobiles

had become so •numerous that It was 
■ necessary to surround them with all 
,Jf precautions. Therefore it was felt 
r that those seeking licenses as chauf

feurs should undergo examination be
fore a competent board of examiners. 
The bill also fixed a minimum fee for 
•autos. The Ford car is the lightest 
in use in this province and under tho 
act. of last session, which licensed 
cars according to weight, the fee pay- 

,[$ able oa a Ford was $9.20. The bill 
pamsoaad to make a minimum fee oi

' It '^HUrcbill introduced a bill to 

l amenejhe aèt Incorporating the Tra 
cadi«flBom Company.

% Mr. Allan Introduced a bill to amend 
| -p|| the act relating to the Tabuslntac
! ■; '>BKîPVe„,ot introduced a 0.11 

- to vest the title of wharves, built 
•' *,H*016ror in part by the provincial

authorities, in the federal government 
of Canada. He explained that while 
on a jecent visit to Ottawa he had 
fcdntetted with the federal authorities 

m and they had agreed to take over and 
( keep In repair all wharves in tidal 
1 waters in the construction of which 
’ the 'provincial government had assist- 

;l! *6. The object of the hill was to car
ry out the terms of the agreement 
The federal government had also 

to pay a long standing debt 
the province had against on 
of wharf construction.

Other Measures.

“Heart Songs”tics the a. B. Cos. 
i aa follows: Leave 
lorno Wharf and „ 
•any. Ltd., on Sat- 
Plight time, tor 8t

e. Deer bland. Red * 
!. Returning bare I 
. Tuesday for Su 1 
at L'Btete or Back 1 
>r. Beaver Harbor M 
Weather, tide and S

V'harf and Wire. I 
'Phone 2681. Mgr.,1

P not be reepohil^g 
infracted after OUaS 
ten order from th^H 
ot the steamer. 1

A Tribute to the 
Memory of • MotherWRIGLEYS •-'t*'-Y* %.**#*•

itincé upon a time—for it is only with these words that you can begin a “really- 
truly” story—there was a little family of four boys and a mother. These boys 
were just like any other four boys—full of fun, fond of adventure, brimming 
over with animal spirits, in love with mischief—and perhaps more susceptible to 
temptation, because the little red corpuscles that danced and raced through their 
veins were just a little ruddier than common. Just like other boys—you see— 
only more sol ,

Lil

\

IP nt their mother I Ah, there lay the difference. She was not jnst like any other 
mother. Her boys worshipped her. And she brought them up to be sober, truth- 
loving, home-keeping, industrious, God-fearing men. And of one of the ways in 
which she did this we are going to tell yon. She was a very busy woman, with 
all her household cares, and her daily routine to provide food, clothing, shelter, 
and education for her little brood. But above all she saw to it that her boys— 
her Cornelian jewels—-found home the best place in all the world. She was never 
too busy, too worried or weary, to deny them her evening hours. Indeed, she 
was a marvel of a mother !

round an old-fashioned square .piano, a memento of better—but not brighter days 
—they gathered every night—and sang and played together. No temptation on 
earth could pull those boys away from that mother and that home.

flThe old piano was piled high with song music that reached far back into the years, 
^ beyond the dark days of a war between brothers—some even bearing faded inscrip

tions of a time when grandma was a bride—carefully pieced and glued and stitched 
together—and still thumbed over, and song from, and tenderly cherished as 
treasures without price.

flTime passed on, however, and the four boys grew to be men. They became news- 
^ paper and magasine publishers—and the memories of those boyhood days—the 

old square piano, the wonderful portfolio, full of heart songs and sewed together 
with red yarn, the little parlor, the mellow radiance of the lamp-light, the ruddy 
glow of the old-fashioned fireplace—the sainted face of the dear old mother— 
these memories never faded or grew dim. And after the boys had prospered and 
built up a magazine of national scope and reputation, they determined to carry out 
a long cherished-project and cteate a song book as a memorial to their mother. 
It was not to be an ordinary song book, but a book that was to embody the songs 
nearest and dearest to the hearts of the whole English-speaking world.

£s)0 through the pages of the National Magazine, Editor Joe Mitchell Chappie, the 
eldest of these four brothers, gave out a letter to thousands upon thousands of 
people, everywhere, inviting them to send in their favorite songs. And they came 
—in scores—in hundreds—in thousands—from every nook and corner of the world 
where the English tongue prevails. Letters came with them, filled with reminis
cences—with memories sad and joyous—and adding that peculiar personal note— 
to be found in no other work of its kind—telling why this song or that song was dear 
to the heart that still echoed to its words and melody. The task broadened beyond 
its original bounds—since music is a universal language—and songs from the 
French, German, Danish, Swedish and Italian song lore came pouring in. Folk 
Songs, War Songs, Sea Songs, old English Chanteys, College Songs, Love 
Songs, Songs of the Pioneer Days, Songs of Patriotism, Lullabies, Hymns—all 
these and more, flooded the mails, and made the hearts of Joe Mitchell Chappie 
and his brothers, exceeding glad.

{Two of the foremost musicians of the country were chosen to select the songs and 
^ award the prizes—George W. Chadwick, director of the New England Con

servatory of Music, and Victor Herbert, conductor and opera composer. The 
four hundred songs contained in the book were picked out, many of them harmo
nized, re-edited, arranged with piano score—transposed into lower key so the 
whole family could sing them—new plates were made—and the book that had its 
growth throughout four long years—was ready to cheer and brighten the homes 
of millions of English-speaking men and women all over the World.
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Moa. Mr. Veniot introduced a bill 

to "amend the act to provide for the 
construction of permanent highways.

Hon. Mr. Roberta Introduced a bill 
to confirm an agreement between the 
military hospitals commission and the 
board of the SL John County Hoipttal.

Hon. Mr. Smith introduced a bill to 
amend the act creating electoral dis
tricts in the province. He explained 
that the object of the bill was to cre
ate additional poles In the parish ot 
Shedlac.

The Hquso then went Into commit
tee with Mr. Grimmer in the chair 
flwii agreed to the bill to further 
amend , the laws relating to the city 
of BL John.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale Introduced a 
bill to amend the Municipalities Act 
«Sating to the county of Victoria.

tSdHeude wént into committee 
with Mr. Legér (West.) in the chair 

: -afid farther considered the bill re
sting the incorporation of . butter 
cheese manufacturing associa-

Ion’i Steam Boilers 
iry as follows:

w i;n
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It’s an outstand
ing feature of 
the war. “All the 
Allied Armies are 
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Relieves thirst 
and fatigue.
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“After every meal’*
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fiMr. -Tweeddale said that soma 
wXKkpOon had been taken to the bill 

•Whest lt was last before the House, 
-t-Utt ')||ter giving the matter consider

ation, he had added an amendment 
Wfilch/he felt would meet the require- 
Mita’vaad add to the usefulness of 
thh«A6V The bill aa amended would 
not affect aey companies incorporated 
mater^the general terms of the origi
nal wn.

Mr. Baxter said that the bill would 
the House in the first 
the hon. minister been

I
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in »
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Lasts
And this is the Story of “Heart Songs!”have Deseed, 

instance/ had 
to a position to make the necessary..nr *.

BLE PRICE
ndlLdil

Sbe StaniacilFeela Competent.

Hoe. Mr. TweeAdale said he felt 
hlmaalt competent to conduct tlie 
affairs of Ms department, at least aa 
efficiently aa It had been conducted 
fa th. paaL His administration ot 
the. department had been strongly en
dorsed In a resolution adopted by the 

.[Tannera and Dairymen ot the pror- 
I face. In regard to cheese and butter 
factorteo, It they were not conducted 
better than had been In the caae In 
the past. It would be a moat unfortu
nate thing tor the province. The to- 
duster had run down to gre-Uy tout 
wholesalers of St. John declared the 
product td be unfit for human food 
pad were not purchasing it at any

m
Announces in this issue the Last Days of 
its Famous “Heart Songs” Distribution

Our few remaining copies are being rushed over the counter daily 
Nor çt|n our renders ever again renew this golden opportunity!
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Ood Save the King.
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Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations» the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters, .

CURLING CLUB 
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

HOPEWELL HILL spent the past t*
Miss Matthews si 
Young of P. B. I 
guests of another 
Pie Wright of 41 
pect to leave for 
tons on Monday next.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gunter of St 
lohn are rejolptng In the advent of a 
daughter .Mrs. Gunter was formerly 
Miss Edna Hayward of Riverside.

Canadian Moving Picture Digest" 
when they screened a private show
ing of firemen and soldiers knitting 
socks Under the auspices of the Wom
ens Social Organisation. There were 
present at the screening at the Piths 
offices Lady Meredith. Mrs. Green- 
shields, Pire Chief Eremblay, and 
Deputy Police Chief Mann, and they 
all expressed themselves as well sat
isfied with the screening. The Him 
will be shown next week at Loewi 
Theatre.

GARA<
nd are now the 
ter Mrs. M. Tem- 
BwelL They ex- 
sir home in Mon-

Hopewell Hill, Mar. 86—Mile Nellie 
Newcombe returned from River Olade 
on Saturday much benefited by the 
three mont’s treatment at the Sani
tarium.

Mias Hazel MoQuade of Hillsboro, 
spent a few days in Albert last week.

Miss Bessie Graves who attended 
the Millinery openings in St. John 
returned to Albert on Saturday.

Fenwick Barneth of the Salisbury 
apd Albert Railway staff was operated 
upon for appendicitis at his home In 
Hillsborough on Saturday by Dr. 
Cornwath of Riverside.

Mias Mildred. Murray left today for 
a month's visit with friends in Tor
onto.

A variety shower will be given by 
the young lady friends of Miss Grace 
Wood at the residence of Mrs. Isaac 
C. Prescott, Albert, on Wednesday 
evening. Miss Wood’s marriage will 
take place the later part of the week.

Miss Dorax Matthews and nephew 
John Matthews of Montana who have

/v-;|i All Part* ii 

13 Elm St. Phone tV
ry.£•

"■*}

LBA — WILLARD -
STORAGE BATTER!

OTTIES.MC1NTY
|4gydu.y Street Turns)

Atherton Smith, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, 
Mrs. A. Pierce Crockett Mrs. R. 
Cowan. Mrs. Clarence Ferguson. Mrs. 
Hooper and Miss White were both 
elected by acclamation.

Several matters in connection with 
the methods of playing matches were 
discussed and settled by vote.

A special vote of thanks was pass
ed to ^trs. J. Pope Barnes, followed 
by the singing of "For She’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow,” for her unremitting in
terest in and work for the club.

The prizes, which were done up in 
white paper with the Club colors 
Blue and white, were then distri
buted to the winners.
The Esterbrook cup which has been 

played for for twelve years was this 
year won by the rink skipped by 
Mrs. E„ Atherton Smith.

Miçs Jean White Mrs. A. P. Crock
et and Mrs. Lindsay of this rink re
ceived special prices. Mrs. Smyth 
presented a special prize to Mrs. Hay-

The McKean Cup was won by the 
rink skipped by Miss Jean White.

In the Bonspeil prizes were award
ed to Miss Clara O. McGfvem, Miss 
Austin and Mrs. Cowan. Mrs. Cowan 
received another Bonspeil prize.

In the Doubles prizes were won by 
Mrs. Verner McLellan and Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith.

For points prizes were given Miss 
Austin, Miss McGtvem, and Mrs. 
Clarence Ferguson. Miss Austin re
ceived two prizes for points.

PRAY FOR OUR MEN LEAVING ST. JOHN
iOn this day. Good Friday, which is 

not a holiday but a holy day in every 
sense of the word,* members of all 
women’s patriotic societies are asked 
to pray especially for our soldiers In 
the field and the success of the allied 
forces. There is not a thinking woman 
surely who does not offer up dally 
prayers for the fighting men, but a 
united effort is asked and in every 
place, in churches and in home!, pray
ers will go up asking for victory and a 
lasting peace. "Not till we are a na
tion on our knees will victory come’’ 
we Nave been told, but It isV fact that 
it seems hard for us to grasp. "More 
things are wrought by prayer than 1 
this world dreams of" and it may be 
that great things may be wrought by 
the prayers of women fervently and 
faithfully uttered today.

Let us follow the good counsel of 
John Oxenham
"And pray! For prayer doth much 

avail,
To lift the world to nobler things.
Pray, work, and live as unto Him.
The Lord and King of Kings.”

St Jahn’e, Nfld., March 28—Tte 
sealer Fogots. with fourteen thousand 
pelts, and the sealer Eagle with 
twenty-six thousand, arrived today.

Deadlock exists between the crews 
and the owners as to the prices pay
able for seals, the men demanding 
twelve dollars per cwt., while the 
owners offer only ten dollars.

M. Bernstein who has been for 
some time general Sales Manager tor 
the Famous Players Film Service In 
this city has been transferred to the 
Montreal office of that concern and 
will leave on Saturday tor his new 
position. Joseph Kauffman who was 
formerly manager of the Globe Films 
In St. John will take Mr. Bernstein’s 
place here.

■

CONCERT AT SEAMEN’S 
INSTITUTE

Another successful *_ . entertainment
was held at the Seamen’» Institute last 
evening under the auspices of the Y. 
W. P. A. There were a number of 
seamen present to whom refreshments 
were served at the close of the pro
gramme. The men expressed tbem-

Specialty Film Import staged an in- !?*!!!.?"27 mUch .pIeased w,th the
entertainment, encoring every num
ber, and giving three cheers for the 
ladles who provided It. The 
was as follows:

Plano solo, Mr. Curry.
Songs, Miss deSoyres.
Violin solo. Miss Mary McLaren. 
Songs, Miss Jean Anderson.
Songs, Mr. Henry.

and HW' Election of Officers Held Yes
terday Afternoon — Mrs. 
Richard Hooper Re-Elected 
President—Successful Year 
—Presentation of Prizes.

MoSarn Artistic Wor*
—

FIREMEN KNIT THE McMILLAN P
t Mm Wau at Thorn

With The Regal.
M. Brown who was manager of tha 

Superfeature ' Film Company has ac
cepted a position with the Regal Film 
Company, Ltd., in their St John ex
change.

N. J. Wooten, of Perth, N. B., Is 
adopting a new policy In his theatre 
and will, show Artcraft Paramount 
and Select Pictures, starting early 
In April.

M
terestlng performance on Tuesday 
afternoon, in Montreal, says "The

BARRISTERSprogram
The annual meeting of the Ladies 

St. Andrew's Curling Club was held 
at the St. Andrew's Rink yesterday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Richard Hooper the president 
was in the chair and in her address 
spoke of the successful year just 
passed. She emphasized the import
ance of sport as a necessary relax
ation in these times of stress and 
pointed out that those who entered 
sport in the right spirit and "played 
the game” fairly found that it was 
a character builder and that they 
were helped In •every other way.

The annual reports were read by 
Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, acting for the 
Secretary. Miss Jean White, who is 
absent from the city. The club is 
in a* good state financially though 
owing to war conditions the member
ship is very much smaller than in 
previous years.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: —

President. Mrs. Richard Hooper.
Vice-president. Miss Edna Austin.
Secy treasurer. Miss Jean White.
Board of Management, Mrs. E.

ROY A DAVIDS
■ouorroivETc 

«I Prim»* street, at Jobi 
Monaqp to Lott OS City n
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GOOD FRIDAY ‘ J. M. TRUEMA1

Barrister, Noter)' Pu 
Gfnada Life Buildi 

ôKprince William £ 
St. John, N. B.

30 O’CLOCK-------
With Due Reverence and Patriotism

1GOOD ADVICE FOR ALL
Goldwyn Using Food Trailers.

In accordance with the request of 
the food administration future Gold
wyn Pictures will carry trailers urg
ing the public to save foodstuffs.

Following are a few of the food ad
ministration's slogans that will be 
used on trailers with Goldwyn Pic-

Keep the home fires burning, but 
don't cook so much on them.

Bread and guns will beat the Huns.
Win the war with bread and lead.
Soap is made from fat. So don’t 

waste soap. Germany has got to be 
cleaned up.

To give our boys in France a good 
square fighting chance .we’ll send the 
wheat and meat no matter what we

For Our Fighting Heroes MILES B INNE

Solicitor, etc. 
50 Princess St., St. Joh 

Money to loro on I 
___________ Estate.

——Through vfSohKers1 Comforts Association-------

IflllMSic in tbe lx>me PATRIOTIC
MUSICALE

SONGS THAT LIVE.
More songs are being written today 

than ever before, but few of them are 
i destined to live. Of course, there are 
such established favorites as Nevin's 
“The Rosary,” and occasionally one 

like “Little Grey Home in the West" 
or even "A Perfect Day." which might 
be said to fall into the "enduring” 
catalogue. As a rule, however, the 
songs written in these times are not ot 
the kind that deserve io last. Rag
time ditties and mere jingles too often 
reach the largest sale. "There’ll be a 
Hot Time in Old Town Tonight" for 
instance, being credited with a sale of 
Tôt*.000 copies.

But it is the song "with a tear In it” 
— songs such as Listen to the Mock
ing Bird." which promises to last for
ever. and which was composed by a 
Philadelphian. Septimus Winner, who. 
during his life, wrote many successes 
under the nom de plume of "Alice 
Hawthorne "—that goes on and on from 
year to year. And it is because of the 
tears that are in it. the responsive 
chord which it strikes in the hearts 
of those who are "growing old.” that 
"Silver Thread» Among the Gold" is 
one of the most popular sentimental 
songs ever written, and it is because 
of the poem of this song that the name 
of Eben E. Rexford. though he wrote 
many others, will be long remember-

BAKERS
A SLUGGISH LIVER

CAUSES 

LOTS OF TROUBLE

HOME BAKER
*. j. McLaughlin, m Br 

Breed, Oc’xe and Per. 
Weddle* Cake a Specialty, 

Decorated 
•Phone M mo-11

Every vegetable on the table means 
a Hun on the run.

Tlio food you save In the kitchen 
goes to the soldiers’ mess at the front.

We can spare our Allies’ share for 
"Over There."

A PRAYERFUL HARMONY FOR THE SUCCESS 
OF THE ALLIED ARMS

Sir Douglas Haig,
British Fleet on Guard, 
Other Timely Pictures.

When the liver becomes sluggish :t 
is jtn indication that the bowels are 
nut working properly, and if they do 
not move regularly many complied 
lions are liable to set in.

Constipation, sick headache, bilious
etc.! all

CONTRACTOR
Brass Band Selections, 
Orchestral Numbers, 
Vocal Offerings,

FASHION PARADE ROBERT M. THC 
Carpenter a,id Bui

Estimates Cheerfully Fur 
Make a Specialty of Ch 

Metal Weather Strip, guar 
keep out all wind and due 
windows and doors.

Qffloe. 88 Princess St The

Engineers ît-Contracte
B lAsSID............Pre
B mSK&CHIBALD. Bni

102 Prince William
* "Phone Main 1742

The Fashion Parade *held by the 
Y. W. P. A. at Dykeman's came to a 
close last night after three success
ful evenings. Among those acting 
as models wore Miss Audrey Turner, 
Miss Beatrice McGuiftgan and Miss 
Anna Goodspeed.
Dodge and Miss Helen Church were 
assistants.

headache, jaundice, heartburn, 
bi-ash, catarrh of the stomach, . 
a unit* from a disordered liver.

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills 
tojocific for all diseases of disorders 
arising from a slow, sluggish, lazy or 
torpid liver, and they have been 
vorsally used throughout Canada for 
v\ er 20 years with the greatest

FOR ANY SEAT ->rr
Receipts WhdUy for Soldiers

aftHl
FIRST*

Miss Charlotte

TONIGHT AFTER
FIRST
SHOW

Mrs. W. A. Harrison, 7 Poplar Grove, 
Halifax. N.S., writes: I take plasure 
•I, writing you concerning the great 
good I have received by usin 
bum's Laxa-Liver Pills for a ;

"Dou you regard our friend as a 
statesman?"

"No,” replied Senator Sorghum. 
"He’s the sort of a man that gets cred
it for being a statesman when he's 
only a publicity expert."—Washington 
Star.

IMPERIALmü- 7.30 and 9 SHOWuggisli
fiver. When my liver got bad-1 would 
have severe headaches, but after using 
a couple of vials of your pills 1 have 
not been bothered any more.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 2-5c. 
& vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of prico by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

CAESAR RIVOLI
Pearl White at Her Beat in Today’» Serial 

Tonight at 7 and 8.30—AU Day Saturday

The Men of 100 Roles, Who Changes His Clothes Quicker Than 
a Lady Changea Her Mind W. A MUNR< 

Carpenter-Con trai 
134 Paradise Rc 

Phone 2129

VAUDEVILLE
PICTURES

> d. AL. H. WESTON 
and IRENE YOUNG

COLEMAN’S 
Musical MANIKINS STAR THEATRENew Policy Now I, in Effect

THE RAG TIME TRIO You Have Never Seen Such Thrill» BeforeCHAS.R. SWEETPAUL LA VARRE
AND BROTHER 
Hand Balancing

Three Musical 8yncopaters—Lively Plate, Sheet, and Art

GLASSPEARL WHITE in “THE FATAL RING
—*—CHAPTER 13-  1

Comedian and 
Singer ftNELL0S’HEART SONGS'

COUPON Man and Woman, Sensational 
Juggling. ________ ' Serial Drama—“THE MYSTERY SHIP” We furnish Art Window 

Glass, Bevelled and Pis 
rors. Sheet Glass, etc. 
Everything In Wood an 

for Buildings. 
MURRAY A GREGORY,

Carslake, with the diamond, boards a ship bound for Arabia. Pearl 
leaps onto the hawser after If Has been thrown from the wharf. She 
flees from Carslake, scales the entire ship, tûen leaps into the waters 
below Carslake throws a hook after her, but by mistake drags hm 
Into the paddle-wheel of a ferry-boat. Ye gods!!!! Poor Pearl

8BB8BNTBD BY DANGRACEYTHIS PAPER TO YOU UNIQUE8lnglng and Talking Comedian

JESSIE PARKER CO.tz Fatty Arbudde and Mabel Normand
IN A 3-REEt COMEDY

“FATTY AND MABEL ADRIFT”
w
'W

% Sparkling Comedy—“Twin Bed, 
_______ at 3 a. m"

Pathe'e Wonder Four-Star Berlsl

THE HIDDEN HAND” EDWARD BATU

PHOTOPLAYS Carpenter, Contractor, Appj 
Special attention given to 

and repairs to houses and
‘Phont

ST. JOHN, N B.

MYSTERY CROWDS MYSTERY 
Makes One Oaap for Breath

“PATHE NEWS”—Allied War Scenes.FRI., SAT.,
“Her Circus Knight" 2-Reel Comedy 

TUES., WED., THUR.
W. 3. Hart in "The Last Card" 

EXTRA TONIGHT—Honey A Long 
—Black Face

Gem Orchestra in select programme 
Afternoons—2.30—Admission, 5c., 

16a, 16c.; Children, 6c.; Balcony, 
16e.; Lower Floor, 18c.

Evenings, 7.15, 8.45—Entire house 
15c.; First 10 Rows Lower Floor, 
Reserved, 20c.

MON.

89 Duke St.LONESOME LUKE in “ALL ABOARD” 

—NO MATINEE TODAY—

SOME FRESH WATER CREATIONS 
CHIFFA GORGE—Scenic

^CANDY MANUFACHE’S HERE AGAIN—

CHARLIE ©The Nickel© •G. B." 

CHOCOLATE 
llie Standard of Qi 

in Canada.

Our Name a Guaranh 
Finest Material

CANONG BROS.. 
St. Stephen, N.

CHAPLIN 
“THE ADVENTURER”GEM THEATRE

WATERLOO STREET
"HIS GUARDIAN ANGEL"—Drama.

"THE LOST EXPRESS"—Chapter Five
“RED, WHITE AND BLUE"—Gap. OveyJ| SPECIAL EASTER OFFERING

Bringing Up Father
VITH<00D COMPANY- l | 1 . TILLIN' ME OF I
V/CNDEOIF HE'S A HANDSOME I e*PtRlBNCEA — I

------------- — CAPTAIN- y-----—'

HE HAS NO REGIMENT
W& captain of a 

canax boat: —

V4HAT regiment 
1% he captainNO ■ DEAR I__

AS LONG A*,YOU 
ARE WITH A 
CAPTAIN- I WANT 
T0U TO at WITH 
tot men- v

COAL AND W0HELLO-MAGGIE.- *----
CAPTAIN With WANTS 
ME TO DINE WITH 
HIN TONIGHT-DO YOU 
MIND IF I VTÂY OUT?

IN ?
8/k‘A, COLWELL FUEL C< 

Coal and Kindli 
UNION STREET, 

’Phone W. I i

:___ ” 7 *

m »vjji
m: y]\'

H. A.DOHER1
Successor to 

P. C ME88ENGEF
COAL AND WC 

375 Haymarket S 
'Phone 3030

Zj
;

> u.Jr

■A II! -..v •
A t v rî

HOTELS■
I I..N- .1 ■ j

VICTORIA HO’
Better Now Then E 

87 KING STREET, ST. J(
SAINT JOHN HOTEL C 

Proprietor a. 
*,* PHILLIPS, Mac

V —/EoMcmmkN>IL 4** —

J ' . '\

ïiÆÊSiËÈh,. : •- .. . . .a... iJmk■ ixààsâyt S

L Y RIG
Positively One of the Meet Re
markable Subjects We Have Ever 

Shown!

EDGAR LEWIS’ GREAT 
ACHIEVEMENT:

"THE BAR 
SINISTER”

A Truly Great Production

CELEBRATED CAST

NEXT WEEK—Annette Kellerman 
In the Million Dollar Spectacle 

Watoh for an Announcement Abeo- 
_______ lutely Extraordinary

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
Matinees Start at 1.45 and 3.15 Today, So As to 

Finish Our Shows to Make Way for 
the Musicale at 4.30

POPULAR CHARLIE RAY
—In His Best Plctui

‘IS MOTHER’S BOY”
A Sweet and Homelike Tale of a Plain “Home Boy” Who 

Saved the Family Inveetment In an Oil Venture

Eddie Polo and Vivian Reed
----- IN-----

“THE BULL’S EYE”
Serial- Story

The Vitagraph Riot Squad in 
“DUMMIES AND DECEPTION”

Watch for Easter Programme

THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
Friday, March 2^ 1918.

Clip 1 nree of these Co 
and present them together 
at our office and recelv

upon* bearing consecutive eiatea, 
with our advertised price of 98a, 

e your copy of Heart Songe.

3 coanSns 98c ,t.
SECURES

Books are now In stock ADO FOR POSTAGE 
.In Mar. Provinces ... 18c.
In Quebee.................22c.
Ontario...................... 28c.

and mail orders will be
promptly filled.
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News 1^5™
I One cant per word each insertion.

-------  ' ■« 33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements
week or longer if paid in advance.

charge twenty-five cents.

k ■ * ADVERTISING.V

t
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,T AND PRODUCE m

BOWLING; TORONTO BLUES 
OUTPLAYED IN 

EVERY ANGLE

J.L. DAVIS & SON.
538 Main Street, City

MS Western Beet, Limb, ye*RtJ&Mr —^e'
Thons

U D. SHOWN 

256 MAIN STREET
THONK M. 466.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. rtewwelUng, Proprietor

78 ouiiiord stmt ■ rtkoae w. m-«t

CARSON GARAGE 
' Repair

>3 Elm St. ’Phone M. 3085

TWO RECORDS MADE.

Two record» were bang up on the 
T. *. 0. 1. alley» lest night hr mem- 
hen of the Owl* of the Senior League. 
MeDonald'e three,string total of 344 
end Oervtn’e 66 without a «pare. The 
Owl» captured ill tour pelât» from 
the Sparrow», their oppon 
game. Following la the score:

Owl»—
Cleary
Fltapatrtck .. 89 94 167 9»9 96 2 3 
Howard .... 67 66 63 366 661-3 
McDonald ... 13» 164 UO 344 114 3-3 
Oarvln

MILK. WANTED. HOTELSm6- M. 368 or 369.- Church, Hr. , ■
WANTED—Third elan teacher tor 

DUtrlet No. 11. Pariah of Chlpman, 
Queens Co. Apply elating salary to 
W. M. Me Vicar. Secy.. Coal Creek, R. 
R. No. *1.

•’ -1? Vancouver Won Fourth Game 
by Score of 8 to I—fifth 
Game to Decide Champion
ship Will Be Played Tomor
row Night.

ary. 'LBA — WILLARD — LBA

STORAGE BATTERY

OTT1ES. McINTYRE
W Sydney Street Thon» M. 1113.11

EXTENSION
LADDERS

all ligna

ente In the
ST. JOHN
» has been for

I tdnwr Nrwto 1u
86 71 1(K) 366 813-8

WANTED—Junior Salesman, withSale. Manager tor 
! Film Serrtce la

it three or four years' experience In 
mea t tarnishing Dept. Apply at onceOPTICIANS;r IDS IS IB 111 98 8-3transferred to S. GOLDFEATHER

611 MAIN STREET
We Duplicate Broken Lena eg 

Without Prescription
All Repairs Are Dona Promptly.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"Limited.BINDERS AND PRINTERSthat concern 
rday for hie new 
Huffman who was 
f the Globe Films 
;e Mr. Bernstein's

ELEVATORS

^ptanjsgum
E. S. STEPHENSON fc CO.,

IW. JOHN, It, &

Transients and permanent gaaata. 
House furnished In reined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates tor guest» 
remaining tor week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone llaln 1184. 
P 8LJ. Beard. Manager.

606 439 891 1849 Toronto, March 2*.—Outplayed at 
every angle, the Toronto Blute, N. H. 
L. champion», went down te an I to 
1 defeat In the fourth game of the 
aeries tonight, before the smallest 
crowd of the series, asaas altatlag a 
fifth game to decide the championship 
on Saturday night. It will he played 
under eastern rule», and the Toron toe. 
though they were beaten badly tonight 
are confident that they will reveres 
the result end bring the Stanley Cap 
east.

Tonight's match was played under 
the western code, end the visitor» 
practically outclassed the locals, it 
wee not their night. They could not 
apparently, do anything right, while 
the millionaires eeuld not do any
thing wrong. Vancouver» «cored the 
only goal in the first period, led 4 to 
1 at the end of the second, and I to 
1 at the finish.

The work of Referee Art Rosa did 
root please the fane and he was sub
jected to much verbal abaca. The

Toronto»

Sparrow»—
Smith ..........
D. Colgaa ... 191 IS .77 968 61 
*. Oolgan ... 82 18 17 161 84

Chisholm .... 79 86 17 341 801-9

WANTED—To purchase aa auto
mobile on easy terms. Party art par
ticular aa to make aa lens as the ma
chine le In good running order. Apply 
Box "K" Standard.

Modem Arttetio Wo*
80 16 18 III 841-8

81 108 17 278 92 2-3Regal.
is manager of the 
Company has ac- 
th the Regal Film 
heir 8t John et-

JEWELERSM
TEACHERS WANTED—460 Pre- 

faeatonal Teachers for March, April 
and May schools. Free Registration. 
Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency, Es
tablished 1916. 1861 8 earth street,
Regina, Saak.

ROYAL HOTELPOYAS 8c CO. King Square 
Full Lines of Jewel» and 
Prompt repair work 'Phone

469 449 Ml 1116
THE CITY LEAGUE.

In the City League game on Black'» 
alley» last night tb* Rambler» won 
three pointa front the Colt*. The

Ramblers,
, , 101 111 II 301-1001-3 

Covey.. .. . 86 II 96 264— 81 
Duffy .. .. 104 88 117 319—1061-3 
Cough ten . . 94 108 88 290— 96 2-8 
RUey .. .. 17 16 102 274— 91 1.3

BARRISTERS King Street
6L John's I .ceding Hotel. 

HAÏMUND * HIihkhtv CO.. LTD.

watebea. 
M. 2496-11FIRE INSURANCE

Perth, N. B„ la 
ley In hie theatre 
tcraft Paramount 
», starting early

ROY A DAVIDSON 

■omimMVETc 
41 Fringe* Street. at John. N. a 
Moseg to Lone on City Freehold

esWESTERN ASSURANCE CO- PATENTS* •core» folow: WANTED—Boys for Retail Dry 
Goods, 14 to 10 years of age; also por
ter for Wholesale Warehoueo. Man- 
cheater Robertson Allison Ltd.

FBTHBRgTONHAUOM * CO..
The old established firm. Patenta 

everywhere. Meed office Royal Beak 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa office», » 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet tree.

HO it- UWFERIN84,000,00040Aseats ever 
Lueeea pall elnee emits»

turn, eror 1
Head

B. W. W.

FOSTER 4k COMPANY, Proprietor».

King Square, St. John, N. ti.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.“ J. M. TRUEMAN

"to ■ Barrister, Noter)’ Public, 
Gtnada Life Building, 

ôWPrince William Street 
St. John, N, B.

WANTED—Bright, aettve beys In 
•very village and town In New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by ■VY A- ahtiW Itilti Up-LVAAtoLO OlAlUpit) ttUUJUld lii471 4t« 601 1448 

Celt». Connection."Imurancë^Thâtlnguree" pleasant occupation. If you are am-. PLUMBERS bltioue write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, St. John, asking for par
ticulars.

90 100 286—96 1-3 
93 275—Bt 2*3

283—94 1-3 
276—98 
246—82

55r.'.v:£
Lewi»
Kr:

» MltiCLLLArtLUUSWM. L EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone W. 176

76 180 
. 80 97

.. 04 II

.... .
Frank R. Fairweather A Co.,
It Canterbury g trust 'Phone M. Ml

TEACHER WANTED—Second Claw
Female for District No. IS, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. B. Mar.hum, See, PoUyhurat P.O, 
Queens Co., N. B.

NERVOUS DISEASESteams;^roes VancouverMILES B INNES

50Princ^auStJdm. N. B.

Money to Ixxm on Real 
___________Eftete.___________

486 462 468 1366 ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al bpecuuist auu Mas soar, treat» all

Goal.T
HolmesHUGH H. McLELLAN,

Fire ineuran.ee

'Phone M. 2642. .
47 Canterbury Street

LehmanMARITIME NAIL TEAM WON.
In' a match on Black's alleys last 

night the Maritime Nall Cb. team won 
from the Fleming Foundry team. The 
■core» follow:

uervous unteustib, neurasuiema, toco-ion- Defence. paralysis,
lueumatisui. special treatment lor 
uterine and ovarian, pain ana weak
ness. Facial uiemibues of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

sciatica............... Cameron
.. .. Mummery

.. .. Randall

Lloyd Cook............
Griffis...................WHOLESALE FRUITS FOR SALE.c Centre.
Taylor .. ..A. L. GOODWIN 

36*38 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

Maritime NsIL
Whittaker . . 78 SB 79 237— 79

•8 77 77 242— 80 2-3 
Lawson .... 78 87 94 269— 861-3 
Wiggins ... 83 86 78 246— 82 
Lemon...........81 1M 119 306—102

FOR SALE—7 Passenger 1916 Mc
Laughlin car, has only run 6,000 miles 
and is in excellent order. Owner leav
ing country and no reasonable offer 
refused, cost 92,200 late in 1916 one 
third of that will buy it now with 6 
tyres good for 2,000 milee, and all ac
cessories. Apply box No. 1916 care 
Standard.

NobleMcKay.. .

B. Stanley

Moynes ..
Referee—Art Rose.
Judge of playr—Odie Cloghorn.

RayBAKERS Right Wing. FILMS FINISHED—Send your filma 
to Wasson'», Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 35 cents.

SkinnerAUTO INSURANCE 

Aik for Our New Policy. 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION
—All in One Policy— 

Enqury for Rite» Solicited.
Chss. A. Maedomld A Sen, 

Agents.
1536.

Left Wing,HOME BAKERY Meeklng
«. J. McLAUGHLIN, 99 Brussels St 

Breed, Cake and Parjy 
Wedding Gske a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated 
•Phone M 2870-11

430 400 447 1290
Fleming's Foundry.HEATING STOVES

RUSSIAN IRON TOP DRAFT 
STOVES, CAST IRON BOX STOVES

J.P. LYNCH
•70 UNION STREET, BT. JOHN, N. B.

VIOLINS, 
and all string instruments and Bow 
repaired.

MANDOLINS.
83 78 229—761-3 
64 82 205—681-3 
71 68 211—701-3 
76 82 235—78 1-3
97 94 266—88 1-3

Black............
Harrigan . . 
McNutt .. .. 
Howard • ...

NEW BRUNSWICK 
POWER CO. BILL 

IN LEGISLATURE

FOR SALE—Small farm near city. 
Apply Box 15, care Standard.

SYDNEY GIBBS.
81 Sydney StreetiUCCESS

CONTRACTORS
FOR SALE—Tug “Leader," In good 

repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 St John, N. B.

390 404 1146
f>X. Provincial

'PHONE
PAINTS

The "Brighten Up" season Is again 
here sad everything necessary, Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
•to., are carried in stock.

A. M. ROWAN
831 MAIN STREET. 'PHONE 398.

(Continued from page 1 )

On the Defensive.
This brought Mr. Tweeddale to his 

feet. He declared that he had a good 
understanding of his departmental 
bills and assured the House that as a 
Minister of Agriculture he was the 
right man In the right place. He con
tended that the former government 
had allowed the cheese and butter In
dustry In the province to deteriorate to 
such an extent that at the present 
time New Brunswick could not pro
duce cheese fit for food.

Mr. Potts said that even if Mr. 
Tweeddale accurately represented the 
condition It was very poor advertising 
for the province to spread broadcast 
the statement that New Brunswick 
could not produce cheese. His opinion 
of the bill was that it was ridiculous.

Mr. Tweeddale accused the oppo
sition of being more concerned in try
ing to create a division In the govern
ment party than In really attempting 
to aid the passage of legislation. All 
the criticism directed against the bill 
on Wednesday had this purpose only. 
There was. he contended, no justifica
tion for the opposition’s attitude.

Mr. Baxter said the minister when 
he introduced the bill did not seem to 
have any idea what it was about and 
his lengthy explanations only served 
to add complications. In his numer
ous addresses on his bill the minister 
had referred to cows, but he. (Baxter) 
thought the whole performance savor
ed more of the bull.

Bt John Bill».

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter a,id Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep tail all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St 'Phone 2479

LEAGUE DISBANDED.

New York, Mar. 28—Acting Presi
dent Chapin announced that the vote 
In favor of disbanding the Intemat-

nal league waa 8 to 9. Whilé he 
would not say what clubs were in 
favor of continuing, Mr, Chpln said: 
I voted with the major*!* for my 
own club at Rochester anA also for 
Buffalo, having been authorised by 
the league members to horn * proxy 
for that city. The dub owners 
threshed the question of operating 
during the coming season gdd from 
every angle. Thé matter #as fully 
discussed. I was appointed with 
authority to wind up the affaire of the 
league and am proceeding to do so 
as quickly as possible. I cannot say 
anything further in regard to the mat
ter at present."

i Guard, 
Picture*. FOR SALE—All kinds second hand 

Mill Machinery parts; Shafts, Pulleys, 
Bolts, Babbitt. Belts, Chains, Trucks, 
Tracks, etc. John McOoldrick, Ltd., 

’Phone Main 228,i QUffli Insurance co. I
(rate only)

1 security Exennfia One Boa r 
,# toe# Button DeBare, %
I E. L. Jervis fc Son. 1
I Provincial 4M* I

first*

a___  FURNITURE AT
RESIDENCE 

KSV5YMR BY AUCTION
I am instructed by Mrs 

■B March to Bell at her 
■ residence, No. 96 Co

burg Street, on Mon
day Morning, April 2nd, commencing 
at 10 o’clock, the contents of houst* 
consisting in part: Sectional Book
case, Books, Hat Rack, Folding Beds, 
Iron Beds. Springs and Mattresses, 
Wardrobes, Kitchen Range, Gas Stove, 
Sideboard, Parlor Chairs, Carpet 
Squares, Linoleum, Dishes, Bedding, 
Curtains, etc.

65 Smythe street; 
SL John, N. B.

Engineers it Contn

£ mRIÏcHIBALD,

tractor*, Ltd.
President 
Engineer

102 Prince William Street
* -Phone Main 1742

AGENTS WANTEDFrauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

Send your name and address for 
free sample of our famous Leswerk 
Laundry Tablet. It costs you nothing 
to try it. We take all the risk. Our 
guarantee of sales and absolute satis
faction protects you and your custom
ers. Hundreds enjoying big earnings. 
Why not you? Let us tell you how to 
organize your territory. Write while 
opportunity is open. Freer Co., Fos
ter, Que.

SHOW
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, MIU end General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

'Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368

rial W. A MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.day DulDn38PRE SAY TJVO CATALONIANS 
INVENTED BIG GUNS

Madrid Press Gives Spaniards 
Credit—Working for the 
Kruppe Since 1916.

NOTICE
GROCERIES AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 350 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed it unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont

fore < PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature, to amend the 
Act 2, George V., Chapter 42 inituled 
“An Act to provide for the Govern
ment ‘of the City of Saint John by an 
Elective Commission.' ”

The object of this Bill is to provide 
that at any Civic Election the Com
mon Council may take a plebiscite on 
any question or measure by printing 
on the civic ballot such form as it 
thinks desirable, the question or 
measure on which it desires the 
opinion of the Electors.

Dated at the City of Saint John. N. 
B., the 6th day of March A. D., 1918.

HERBERT E. W*ARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meets 

203 Queen Street, West End 

•Phone West 286

Plate, Sheet, and Art

GLASS STOP
HEADACHES
BEFOREHAND

:ingff

! We furnish Art Windows, Plate 
Glass, Bevelled and Plain Mir
rors, Sheet Glass, etc. 
Everything In Wood and Gloss 

for Buildings.
MURRAY A GREGORY, Limited

IT Is always safe to send a Domin
ion Express TiToney Order. Five dol
lars costs three cents.

Arabia. Pearl 
3 wharf. She 
o the waters 
ke drags her 
>or Pearl.

Madrid, Mar. 38—The Madrid press 
is claiming for two catalonian Span
iards the credit for the Invention of 
the long-range gun which has been 
bombarding Paris. These Spaniards 
are declared to have been working 
for Kruppe on the inventlnon since 
1916.

The Inventors, according to the 
press accounts, offered the invention 
to Spain and then to the allies, but 
in neither case met with a favorable 
response.

The German consulate at Barcelona 
however, is said to have investigated 
the invention end sent the men to 
Germany in a submarine after pur
chasing the idee.

You never had a head
ache when you wereJOS. L. McKENNA

Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. 1412.

i»*ft C. P. R. NOTICE.
Effective after Sunday, March 31st, 

all trains will be operated on Atlantic 
Time on the New Brunswick District 
of the C. P. R. east of Megantic. There 
is no change in actual schedules. 
Train schedules will be on Atlantic 
time, unless otherwise stated. This 
on account of the scheme In the Unit
ed States whereby clocks are to be 
set ahead one hour on acount of the 
Daylight Saving System.

mand To keep well k to keep 
clean, inside.
To refieee headache, and 
to prevent it. Imp the fiver 
active and Industrious and 
the bowels as 
a dock.
Two generations ofhealthy, 
vignette people have done
fffijby tohkf ono pill at 
hadtfana, rogukriy—a_^ 
erdoeewhen nature givee

EDWARD BATESIFT”
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.

Special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786

- ST. JOHN. N B.

The remainder of the afternoon was 
spent in considering St. John bills, 
just before the adjournment the 
Lieutenant Governor appeared and 

his assent to two bills concern-

I.
HACK a LIVERY STABLE as

D”
ing the St. John civic elections.

The House adjourned at 6 o’clock 
until Tuesday evening at 8.30.

While the present week has been a 
quiet one in the legislature next week 
promises to make up for it. Dr. Rob
erts’ public health bill will be Intro
duced on Tuesday evening and Is like
ly to provoke much discussion. Mr.
Poster announced this afternoon that
‘hn\^dZLa=e,nSLZ^r^sb,ei Should Read Mrs. M
day evening so It is likely that the 
budget may come on next week. The 
N’ B. Power Company bill will also be 
In shape for consideration by commit
tee, so altogether next week should 
produce much Interesting discussion.
To date the session has been very 
quiet.

WM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74,1-2 Coburg Street

'Phone M. 1367

Canadian Express Money Orders 
are payable anywhere in Canada and 
United States. Every order stamped 
“Canadian." Best medium to use 
when making Mail Order purchases.

4$) ^CANDY MANUFACTURER
larg. MOTHERS‘G. B." 

CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

CANONG BROS.. LTD., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

L© TO BEHARNESS
We Manufacture AU Style» Harness 

and Horse Goode et Low Price».
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,

9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 
'Phone Main 448.

I
oaykan’i 

Letter Published by 
Her Permission.

-"—■Gee. Ovsy
/Àa\m W<9 In one minute your clogged nostrils 

{Will open, the Mr passages of your heed 
will clear and you can breathe freely. 
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, 
headache, dryness. No struggling for 
breatth at night; your cold or catarrh 
will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It pen
etrates through every air passage of 
the head, soothes the inflamed or swol- 
en mucous membrane and relief comes 
instantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
comes so quickly.

Synopsis of Canadian Norths 

west Land Regulation*.
Mitchell, Ind.—“ Lrdie E. Ptokhem’e 

Vegetable Compound helped me so much 
during the time I 
was looVingforward 
to the coming of my 

« little one that I am 
I recommending 
I other expectant 

iCZ M| ; mothers. Before 
ilHk ,1 taking it, someday» 
mbVi I suffered with nett, 
gflmii • ralgia so badly that 
RmUwLk! I thought I could 

ifjjflitil not livcL but after 
taking three bottl 

•Vtf )of LydiaB. Pink 
J ham's V e fetal 

vn|b Compound I Was en- 
X tirely relieved of 

neuralgia, 1 bad 
inf gained in strength 
1\ fUr- and was abls to go 
* wm around end do all 

■y housework. My baby when seven 
mdnths old weighed 19 pounds sed Heel 
better than I nave for a long time. I 
never bad say medicine do DM so

Good health

face* often show 
of banks too

Calories.EPFOR SALE
190 Bissa P amps, suitable for plomb

er»; I Tone Hope Ends, suitable for 
binding strias»; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes Une», etc.; Canna, to cur
er wessons, boats, enslnea, etc.; all

CARTER'S IRON PILLS
will help this condition. .aTito sole hmi of e fantily. or 

peers old. who wm fit the connmer iimet of the 
ereeeet war. and ha» since cent laved to be. a Britfcfc 
subject * e subject of an allied or neutral country, 
nty ho—tand a Quaner-eection of available 
Domintoe Land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, or

eia cttltivetloe W land I» w* oi duee ywe.

FIRST NOMINATION FYLEO.
Commissioner James V. Russell was 

the first man to tyls his nomination pa
pers yesterday and His Worship May
or Hayes was a close second.

J. H. Crochet of Fredericton arrtr- 
ed in the city last night to spend the 
holiday. He will return to Frederic
ton tonight.

It to
COAL AND WOOD

•econd hand.
JOHN McGOLDRICK. 

«9 Smythe StreetCOLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling

UNION STREET, W.E. 
'Phone W. 17

Occasionally the world biases with 
genius—but the flicker» ere Innumer
able.STOVES AND RANG*» 

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINQ. 

583 MAIN 8TRMT.
patent ned cultivate 60 now extra. Ma y obtain
SSKÏÏifSÏ-"-'

OLD-FASH lONBO.
“Let's go In here and eat It's not a 

stylish place but it 1» still ran on the 
old-siahloned plan."

“In what , way f"
“They etui trust their genets with 

the «near bowl.'" i

H. A DOHERTY
Successor to 

F# G MESSENGER,
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
'Phone 3030

'i A rattier aftar ohtntnl 

erra. Meet iwtde tix
BS?bou“'*“50

'1 MANILLA CORDAGE

Oalranlxed and Black Steal Wire 
Rone. Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils. Pitots, 
nags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Beat 
lluppUe».

OURNBY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWABa

J. SPLANE 6c CO.

19 JVator Street

GOING STRONG.
Reporter—Is It true that your daugh

ter 1» to mdrry a baron?
MOynne—The reports of my profita 

In the onlen fafrket have been largely 
exaggerated.

s HOTELS
WIms Dowtalo. LusjemrtverrtrterMWM

during maternity h a 
faster to both mother 

nany letton have been
______, Lynn,' Meaüt t»IUng*5

restored daring this trying period
tshto CtaiMub^* ** I>inM,*”Yege-

VICTORIA HOTEL mort important 
■ child/and r 
received ■ 
MedlcM 
health ■

and, Rebuild your business with the help 
of a Rebuilt—a Remington Rebuilt 
Typewriter Is nearly aa good as a naw 
one it a greatly reduced price. A. 
Milne moor, Jaa. A. Little. Mgr., 37 
Pack street, Bt John. N. B.

Better Now Then Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD,
Proprietor!

d- M PHILLIPS, Manager.

' the
W. W. CORY,

si «Mi

v
*

IÜiie.à» , J

Fifth Ave. & 29th Street,
New Ye* CM,.

•mrtUMksrrfSBi.

m ro *!i-
Send for diagnum showing fixed room 

JOHN F. QARRBTY, Mar.

““ïœwhiLs
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FAIR AND MILD
—--------»------------ — ,wt. . ,.w Jnecevu ThU Ntonth Will Be

Over $25,OOO-Retwn. for 
Corresponding Month Last 
Year Was $22,000 —In- 
creued Rates and Imports 
the Cause.

4
—- •

E— ■

Is Hoe Visiting Parents—Was 
Methodist Missionary to 
Japan—Now An Officer in 
Charge of Chinese Con
struction Battalion in France

■ , - —--------

• G. A. B. Addy - 1THE EASTER

A Big Bargain Weekat Poet Mortem—Inquest to 
Be Resumed Next Thursday 
—Said Young Man Swal
lowed Considerable Tobac
co on Night of Arrest.

homes. Most of the men » khstd
were returned men.

FTB. MUCKLER GASSED.
Mrs. Catherine Muckier, 78 Sewell 

street, has recel red word that her 
husband, Pte. Frank A. 
been admitted to No. 1 Meld Ambu
lance Depot Merch 21st euOerln* 
from gsa attack.

*• t^ri tor a new supply of Dolls, and yon will
*fsmoSU05?,rS,!ltJ *° sladdon the heart, of the little ones

JU8T LOOK AT THESE VALUES.
Rotn'y j’rlcee:!—26e„ «Oo, 76c., $1.00. $1.60, $2.00 each 
Spaelal Prloeel—19c, 30e., Me. 7Sc„ $1.10, $1.69 each.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS HOLD FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 
Beginning Saturday, March 23rd.

, has

Rsr. E. a Hennlssr, Methodist mis
sionary to Japan, arrived in the city 
yesterday and will spend a short time 
here as the guest of hie parents, wfr. 
and Mrs. B. 8. Hennlssr.

The month of March promisee to be The Inquest Into the death of Jus. 
n record breaker so far as receipts y*""1 Tte commenced last even- 
from the harbor are concerned. March. ISnunnôuld 
1917-w" the blEseat month on record I H WaterbSry,' 

to that date, the receipts being orerlMoIntyre, Frank Watson, Harry Nel- 
$22,000, but It Is expected the rotants J™* J. Irvine, Joseph Ward and
for this month will bo over $26.000. güff?- The„ju'J rlowad the

"remains at the undertaking ware- 
rooms of N. W, Bren an and Sou. at 

-from the wharves for the first three 716 Main street, and adjourned to meet 
months of 1918 far ahead of that of I*11 court rooms on Thursday even- 
any previous year, I next at 8 o’clock.

Thin result has been brought about made'hurt Sght’by Dr. aV^B^Addy! 
In two ways, by an Inoreaae In the and the reeult win not be given oat 
rates and an Increase in the amount of IunUI he gives evidence.

There is considerable talk shunt the 
city over the death of the young man

ising that the rates for this port were I the real^ause”^"deeth10^8tre- 
too low, after-careful comparison with I menibered that Vanwart was arrested 
the schedules ruling in other places, I Monday^ evening by Inspector Fred 
made up a new schedule of rates and Domlakm P°»ce and De-
recommended their adoption by the r?°“ve Briggs, as a defaulter under 
council. His recommendation was ao-1 Mllltapr Service Act. The young
cepted and the rates became law, fibing J®*11 J** *®und "7 thg officers hiding 

tendance at the St Mary’s Mission into effect with the beginning of the hi home of Ws sis-
last evening. The lecturer took for winter port season, and this action has I on «Hain
hie subject, “What think ye of Jesus.” helped to bring about the increase ln “"*5* ^t**?*0 *ï?e*r be"
During the evening Mis» Clara Up- the receipts from the wharves.
sett sang a beadtiful solo entitled. The city has also received more from to PoUce headqujrter»
Jesus is Tenderly Calling Today." inward freight this winter than lm?t as «ld * 5-®®“ t^®1*ÜSït 2

die steamers coming here have been M® Baid. “•***• young man showed 
bringing larger cargoes to this cohn- 8i^ne of fright but was from every ap- 
ti-y. pearance in a healthy condition. On

The large grain shipments have also Tuesday morning Inspector Lucas call- 
been a factor In the Increased revenue J® tor *b6 prisoner at the policw'sta- 
as the rate on that commodity was in-1 tlo° and it is said that although Van- 
creased fifty per cent under the new|JJ*rt caçplalned of being ill at the 
schedule time, he resisted somewhat at being

removed from the cell. He was taken 
mWtary headquarters and hand-

___ r to the authorities, who Tta turn
MET YESTERDAY 18ent h,m the Military Hospital 

' where he died Tuesday evening.
There was a rujnor about the city

Rrnnrts of Encouraffinc Nar I *hat *** youn* ma-n M been roughïy rveports or encouraging *>a-|deait with ^ the poUce offlcers> but
turc Received —— Summer on enquiry it 1» learned that such was 

., . .... LJ not the case. •
Camp Meeting W lthdrawn Another rumor that has been clrcu-
and Boys Advised to Work|^““ “0°^^ « 

far been learned that mere is any 
truth in that statement, and the real 

of death will not be made known 
The executive of the New Bruns-1 until the evidence of Dr. Addy is 

wick and Prince Edward Island Pro- heard.
vincial Sunday School Association it is stated, however, that daring the 
met yesterday afternoon in the Bible night while-Vanwart occupied the cell 
rooms on Germain street R. T.jin police headquarters that he consum- 
Hayes presided ‘and there were also ed considerable tobacco and swallowed 
present Robert Reid. Rev. George! the Juice, and if this is true, a reason 
Steele, Rev. W. A. Ross, Wm. King given for such an action is that the 
s ton, J. E. Arthurs, L. W. Simms, I y0ung man wished to make himself ill. 
Rev. R. W. Williamson. As far as can be learned young Van-

Reporta of the different depart- wart was never considered to have 
menta were read and were all of a been unhealthy before his arrest, and 
most encouraging nature. the real cause of his sudden demise

The time for the April payments |wm be awaited with Interest, 
was extended until May 31et 

The report by the treasurer Robert 
Reid was encouraging.

The field secretary. Rev. W. A. Ross!" 
gave a report of a very successful 
tour held through Kings, Weetmor-I 
land and Albert counties.

L. W. Simms gave an Interesting 
report of his meeting with the Inter
national executive.

The dates of the provincial confer- _» r*. .
ence has not been deflnately made,[Schools May DC Dismissed at 
but it will probably be in Moncton on 
October 8, 9, 10.

The call for boy workers for the 
production of food was discussed, 
and it was decided by the executive 
to advise that the older boys’ camp 
meeting he withdrawn this yey and 
advise that the boys work on the 
farms for the greater production of 
food.

RIGHT ARM FRACTURED.
An X-ray examination proves that 

there Is a fracture of Wm. Beckwith’s 
right arm above the elbow. The man 
Was found wandering about near the 
new bridge at the falls on Tuesday 
night last and taken to the hospital.

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES.
Today, being "Good Friday,” is to 

be observed In all Catholic Churches 
fittingly. At the Cathedral at 10 a.m. 
there will be celebrated "The Mass 
of the Pre-Sunctlfied” and at 7.30 p. 
tn. “The Tenebrae."

Mr. Hennigar. who has spent the W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.last twelve years In Japan, has for the 
time being given up his work there 
and accepted a commission in the Im
perial army as one of the officers In 
charge of the Chinese construction 
battalions now in France.

The Chinese, of whom there is now, 
quite a nuihber In France, are taking 
the places of the African and Egyptian 
laborers formerly employed In the 
construction work behind the lines 
end have given much better satisfac
tion. They are recruited .and trained 
for some months before going to-the 
front and every man is picked espec
ially for his aptitude at this sort of 
work.

A number of missionaries In China 
and Japan have given up their fields 
for the, duration of the war and are 
now serving as officers among these 
troops, said Mr. Hennigar, but When 
the war is over they all expect to re
turn to their missionary activities.

Asked as to whether the war had 
made any difference in the reception of 
the Gospel message by the people of 
Japan, Mr. Hennigar said he could not 
see that it had made any difference, 
but if there was any It was to the ad
vantage of the missionary 
pie seemed to be in a more serious 
frame of mind. He was stationed'-at 
Toyama In the northwestern part of 
Japan, a city of about the sise of St.

, John and had a very, active church of 
about one hundred members which he 
hoped to return to at the end of the

whleh wffi bring the revenue derived

We Aim to Serve You WellWORD FROM CAPT. BLACK.
T. V. Monahan, Fredericton, is in 

receipt of a letter from Capt. J. 
Douglas Black, announcing his arrival 
in the fighting zone at France. Capt. 
Black, who is now quartermaster of a 
famous Canadian base division, says 
be is enjoying the best of health.

Importa through the port this winter. 
Last fall Commissioner Russell real-

The serious purpose and business of this store is to have, at all times, die 
very latest fashions, and the best service possible, with the lowest reasonable 
charges.ST. MARY’S MISSION.

The usual large crowd was in at- a
------------------------------ TOMORROW----------------------- ---
WE WILL HAVE A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF NEW
EST MILLINERY AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES. HERE 
YOU HAVE THE BENEFIT OF OUR ENORMOUS VA
RIETY AS WELL AS OUR SMALL MARGIN OF PROFIT

|j
GIVEN A FAREWELL.

( About 20 soldiers of the Yorkshire 
Regiment who were stationed in the 
city at the Depot Battalion "barracks 
gathered at the Red Triangle Club on 
King Square last evening and enjoyed 
themselves. After games, refresh- 
m mts, etc, they dispersed.

Mart- Millinery Co., Limitedthe pea-

to the 
ed overS. S. ASSOCIATION

RECEPTION TO SOLDIERS.
The thirty-eight returned soldiers 

vho arrived in the city Wednesday 
aveniug were tendered a reception at 

Discharge Depot yesterday morn
ing by the Returned Soldiers’ Recep
tion Committee. Mayor Hayes gave 
an address of welcome and the ladies 
presented the men with gift packages.

4

Spring Time Means Paint Timethe

THE INSPECTORS >
WERE SUCCESSFUL At this season of the .year there is always 

more or less painting to be done, either inside or 
out.

9XMORE OIL IN HARBOR.
Harbor Inspector Alward is making 

an investigation into a case where 
oil has been pumped into the harbor 
by some ship. The .West Side docks 
and the shores showed considerable oil 
yesterday, and the dumping of oil in 
the harbor is illegal

Colored Railway Porter Had 
Booze in His Grip—Thir
teen Gallons of Liquor 
Found in Grocery and Bam

on the Farms. it Jap-a-lac has no superior as a varnish stain. 
It requires no special skill or knack of any to 
apply it.

Moore’s House Colors—All colors for all pur
poses, 1-2 pint to 5 gallon

“Muresco” - The Modem Wall Finish.
Inspectors Crawford and Ross were 

busy yesterday looting after persons 
who handle liquor illegally and were

THE PATIENT DISCHARGED.
It has been learned that the young 

lady who was suspected to be suffer
ing from smallpox has not that dis
ease, and has been discharged. The 
home has been released from quarin- 
tlne but her associates who have been 
vaccinated will not be cleared of sore 
arms.

cans.

«most successful. When the express I’
arrived from Montreal they placed a 
colored £8fter named John Carl, under 
arrest' after finding a bottle of liquor 
in his grip. ,In the police court the 
defendant claimed that the liquor was 
part of a quantity that is used as a 
stimulant given to those who might be 
Injured while travelling. A fine of 
860 was allowed to stand and he was 
allowed to go.

The two inspectors with Detectives 
Briggs and Biddescombe made a raid 
on a Bond i 
three gallons 
prietor of the grocery was remanded 
to jail.

The officers also made a raid on a 
barn off Pond street and ffiere found 
ten gallons of liquor and the person 
responsible for it being there was ar
rested. He made a deposit of 8200 in 
the police court and the case will be 
heard on Monday.

It is reported that a very large 
quantity of liquor la being Imported 
into the city by citisena at the present 
time from Montreal as the date for the 
last shipments is tomorow and after 
that date all shipments will be illegal.

Sffietoori t ëRZfufr
THE ONE SESSION 

IN CITY SCHOOLS 
TO BE CONTINUED

DISTINGUISHED VISITOR
Rev. Dr. Guertin, C. S. C. of St. 

Joseph's College left this morning for 
the college, on the 7.10 train. Dr 
Guertin was the guest at the Palace 
during his stay In the city, being here 
near a week to participate ln the 
ytlvities of the Church during Holy 
Xeek.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
As Usual #n the Eve of Easier Our Stores Will Be Oacn Saturday Evening Until 10 P

street grocery and found 
of rye whiskey. The pro-

THE SPIRIT OF EASTER radiates throughout our stores. Bright, new 
Spring Novelties are featured in every section, each contributing its 
share of New Fabrics and Newer Styles for the adornment of Mfladl 
on Easter Morning.y. REPORTED MISSING.

Colin C. Carmichael, of Wright 
«treet, has received word that his 
pephew, J. C. E. Archibald, of Sydney, 
C. B., is missing and his ship reported 
sunk off the Azores. The ship was 
sunk some months ago and the name 
of Archibald appeared in the list of 
those drowned. Mr. Carmichael has 
been unable, however, to ascertain 
whether or not this was his nephew.

One o'clock During Month 
of April—-About Five Hun
dred Tons of Coal Saved— 
Expenditure Reduced About 
$1,500.

DISTINCTIVE EASTER APPAREL\

The Newest Styles for Spring and Summer Wear. Costumes, Coats 
k' and Dresses to suit the most fastidious taste.

Ladles’ Spring Coats 
Full or three-quarter 
length, in Tweeds, Pop
lin, Covert, Delhi, or
Serge. Grey, Sand, vies, and Oyster Greys 
Blege, Taupe, and Navy ’ ' ,
are the popular shades. are amon* leaders.

$22.50 to $60.00

I Ladies’ Spring Suita Ladles’ Serge Dresses 
or Combinations of Fou
lard and Serge or Satin 
and Serge. Long Tunic 
effects with 
skirts are the thing. 
Navy, Sand, Brown, 
Green and Black,

______ __ 1 ■ $21.00 t# $46.00
MI55E8’ ApTERNOON DRESSES in Taffetg or Foulard Silk. Touches of Silk Gingham 

are used as trimming. The Tuxedo Collar 1» new, and beaded or braided designs are being shown 
of the Dresses

in Serge, Delhi, or Gab
ardine Cloth, Peacock 
Bines, Sand Shades, Na-

e
That the one session In the city 

schools would in all probability be con- 
CAN USE THE LANDIttnued throughout the month of April 

'was the statement made to The-Stan
dard yesterday by Dr. Bridges, super
intendent of schools.

The action of the Board of Trustees 
Other Employees Encourag-|ln adopting one session had resulted 

t r* i!- . c i j ,n a ▼•nr large saving of fuel, this saved to Cultivate spare Land ling running all the way from fifteen to
rtf Raielntr V*. I flfty*flve *** 06114 and would mean In 

tor rurpose or txaising Ve-ly^ ent|re season about five hundred
tons of coal, and will probably result 
In reducing the expenditure for coal 

A circular ha. been leaned to the | thl« ^
The War Garden AaaoclaUon wired Canadian Pacific Railway Employuea "• «11*ln2»

Thomas S. Adams the town planning on the Brownrille Division In con- f0*1'
expert, a couple of days ago, asking nection with utilising the Company’s *”*
Sim It he could visit St John and ad- Right of Way and land tor agrlcultu- “*4 ,h^î“t sT
drea. a public meeting. A reply wan ral purposes. It reads as follows:
received yesterday from Mr. Adams, All Employees:— to^et anmïh n,«i —-
who stated that he would be prepared On May 12th., X»17, yon were ed- S’th^h'niiîînJTter thîb.Jï^.î2,J2n 
to address a meeting on Wednesday vised that any who wished the use „
evening next It hat been arranged 0ur Right of Way or station grounds.holding only 
that the address will be given ln the not required by the Company, tor the a™ m Î1®1"- Court House on Sydney street com- ”2™,, ™ <T*l,*nJ *“* ,ch°o1* h»a *“ *—
caenclng at 8 o’clock and all those who «me on designation!» Local author .......... .ÏTÆTt,n m £ .rU M ^mL^era^:

la encouraging agents section fore- at Baiter wee up to the average. • 
men ând other employees to culti-l ----- ----- ----------------

narrowC P. R. EMPLOYEESWEST INDIES SHIPMENTS.
W. R. Wakely. of the firm of W.
G. P. Mitchell,^Halifax, will leave 

r home today. Mr. Wakely has 
been here for the past week super
intending the shipment of a large 
quantity of freight for West India 
Ports with which territory his firm 
has a very large business. Mr. 
Wakely will be a visitor to St John 
quite frequently for some time to

WAR GARDEN*ASSOCIATION.

& $17.25 to $35.00GOOD FRIDAY A GOOD DAY. TO 
HELP OUR BOYS WHO ARE 

FIGHTING FOR A GOOD 
CAUSE.

for
Agents, Section Foremen and many 

$25.76 to $4fA0
The Patriotic Musicale to be held 

In the Imperial this afternoon starting 
at 4.80 o’clock is merely the opening 
gun of the big drive of Saturday in aid 
of the work being carried on by the 
Soldiers’ Comforts Association. The

EASTER BLOUSES 
In all the New Materials and lat

est trimming effects—Tuxedo Pet
er Pan and Modified Collars. 
Georgette Crepe Blouses.

$5.75 to $16.00

Silk Ankle Hose, Black, White, Tan, 
40c. Pair

in the most novel styles aad trim
ming effects.

The most up-to-date styles at 
Moderate Prices.

Black Silk Ankle Hose.
, 66c„ 65c., 75c., $1.00 

White Silk Ankle Hose,getables. EASTER HAND BAGS, i55c., 66ch 75c., $1.00 
Black Silk Hoee, $1.65, $1.85 Pair 
Black Lisle Hose .. 35c., 45<v 50c.

EASTER GLOVES 
French Kid, Black, White, Tan.

..........$1.75
French Kid, Black, White, Tan,

Grey...............»....................... $2.00
Perrin’s French Kid, Black, White,

Tan, Grey, Navy  ......... $2.25
French Suede, Black, Tan, Grey, $2
White Kid Specials ...........  $1.35
White Doe Wash Gloves

$1-50, $1.76, $1.90, $2.00 
Wash Leather, Grey and Mastic, 

$1.76, $2£5, $2.35

PURSES AND BELTS
Silk Bags with wood frame, Black. 

Green, Taupe, Brown and Purple.
$4A0le SA2S

Over Night Bags, Black, Grey, Blue,
Khaki........................$4,50 to

Leather Bags, Black and

Crepe de Chine Blouses,programme will be highly select and 
will include vocal numbers by Mrs. L. 
M. Curren, Miss Blenda Thompson, 
Florence Gllmour, DeWltt Cairns; lit
erary numbers by 8. C. Hurley, mar
tial pud concert numbers by the crack 
band of the Depot Battalion—the hand 
of veterans,—contributions by the Im
perial Orchestra, a specially loaned ex- 
hlbijt of exclusive war-front motion 
pictures showing Sir Douglas Haig In
specting the intrepid French army, 
the British fleet in the North Sea, etc. 
Every number will breathe that spirit 
of British hope and cheerfulness that 
will make the programme a symphony 
appropriate to the dsy and the hour. 
The tickets are all one price, 25c., and 
can be had at drug stores and at the 
door.

Voile Blouses ........ $L25 Wse.to
Jap Silk Blouses, .. $3.10 to $6.60 

EASTER NECKWEAR 
The Latest Novelties just arrived. 

Satin Peter Pan Collar and Cuff 
Sets, White, Blue and Maize, $1.60

Satin Tie Collars....... $1.00, $1.60
Pique Vests..........75c., $1.60, $2.16
Gabardine Collars .... $1.10, $1.46 
Cowl Collars in Fancy P. K.,

76c. to $1.10 
New String Ties, Plain and Plaid

Effects............ 35c. and 40c. Each
Crepe de Chine Windsor Ties, All 

the new shades........................76c.
EASTER HOSIERY 

Colored Cotton Hose, Brown, Black, 
White and Grey, 3 prs. for $1.00

Grey..........
Gold.

$140 teimoo
Utility Bags.............................S1-60
Leather Strap Purees, 75c. to $040 
New Leather Belts, Various doleSrs,

it was

EASTER HANDKERCHIEFS 
One of the latest novelties shown 

Is a pure linen with Irish Lace 
corners in White or Coleus

Crepe de Chine Novel Meets,
^Children’s Handkerchief^ *Jui

Children’s Gloves, Tan,
$1.1<k $146, $140 

EASTER MILLINERY 
Imported Hats and Millinery Ac

cessories, Tailored Hats, Dress Hats

ARRIVED LAST NIGHT.
The Me Adam train last night had

a large number of legislator and com- vate spare land along our Right of 
merctal men coming in over the holir Way and any other plots of land that 
day. Among those who arrived were might he available at stations or 
Hem. J.- B. M. Baxter, J. Roy Camp* terminals “ln order to reduce the 
bell MX..A. and Mrs. Campbell; L, P cost of living and help the greater,
D Tilley, M.LA.; Frank L. Potts, M. production campaign.* T- O’Reilly, a fighting man, re-
L. A.; T. B. Carson, MJ*A. St. Geor* There Is a large amount of land oenUy returned from the front, left 
Bi; Hon. C. W Robinson, and Frank available which may he utilized ln I eventog for his home in Camp- 
Sweeney, M.L.A. of Moncton; Hon. this matter and arrangements are I ***: O'Reilly stated to The Stand- 
Dr. Smith, Shedlac; Phileas Melan- being made for Local Comnfittees to I ard been-back near two
eon, M.L.A., Kent Co.; Warden Wil- be formed to help this scheme along. montù? •*“ undergoing treatment 
Ham Golding. Councillor John O’Brien Would like tor all employees to be-1 ®ver _Blnce tor hjs wounds. He pro- 
and JoseMi O’Brien of Lancaster. come interested In this matter in or- doced a }»▼*»* a summary of

WEEKLY ENTERTAINMENT. “t 'TltititLl^’thU “«Ptateg blind; lefL Bllghtly aEtot*

entorad b, a luge number of the Homlmrator on whoa* territory tom. ÜTff A ^
soldiers, among whom returned men le located. aU applications for P* ÎSÎ.S raSral lîïîaï -ÎÎ ..
«gorÿ prominent.,. The programme vlltoe. ot thla natnra to b. sddres. SS2Stf^fUH7wto’'“dg~hS,ut^
Included vocal solos by Miss Gladys to Mm. w®« aur out “d
Dykaman. Miss M deSoyree and Pte. At points where ooosiderable areas Att*r underline .McAndrews: «mdlng, Ml., Csrrie are arallable and are not required ,o^X.”oveS«ï" 
imime; comet solo. Gunner Bowring, for employee, they might, under prop- ^ uïde^SUri^S
The men enjoyed the usual chôme er conditions, be msde avalUble to He ’soon exmlctod uTdlhch^S^1. m. dav at the Nietod „ „ ,
singing and various games after other than employees who would use he added luuhratW
which ft being the Buster season the ground to advantage. Agents row boy " ”*** * D™”®- com*dr ®*d ‘h* Lest
they were treated with egg sand- will make this * matter generally After à few remarks on the M*Ir®®*'
«^tioœewir,eti,ro4&uôïï,i^10re,uT«,^.4
evening eioeea wit, the Ngthmal H. J. HUMPHREY, a p-0UD of mmy fellows all m their til dinner oL

way hetne tot Beater. $1.00.

PTE. O’REILLY WAS
BADLY WOUNDED Manchester Robertson Allison, Limit<MATINEE PLANS FOR IMPERIAL 

TODAY.
Owing to the Patriotic Musicale, 

which is to be held In Imperial Theatre 
today starting at 4.30, the regular pic
ture show will start at a quarter to 
two and again at 8.16. It Is expected 
the two programmes will terminate 
about 4.20. The serial story will open 
each programme.

Get Under a MAGEE Hat m
for Easter. You can then rest assured you have the new 
hat line.

est and best to be bought htthe

There k character and smartness to every hat we sell and the quality k *hnrmk|rt| 
dependable for the price you pay.

Come in and see the new shapes and colors.

ORATORIO.
Don’t miss the Oratorio in 8L An

drew’s church this evening at eight 
o’clock. Silver collection.

V

CANADIAN AND ENGLISH MAKES..........
BOR8ALINO 
BERTOLINO 
STETSON ..
CAPS ......

......... $3.00 and $$40EASTER APPAREL.
Novelties in Suit and Overcoat 

styles, as well as neckwear, at Gil- 
mour’s, 68 King street

$640Y 15 00
$640 A.................... «1.00, «1.26, $1.60, «Z00, $2.60, «2.7$

£>. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
FINE HATS

63 King Street, St John, N. B.
Hotel will serve a spec- 

Sunday. PriceAnthem.
!‘
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